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The

g o o d - m o r r ow

I

wonder by my troth, what thou, and I
Did, till we lov’d? were we not wean’d till then?
But ƒuck’d on countrey pleaƒures, childiƒhly?
Or ƒnorted we in the ƒeaven ƒleepers’ den?
T’was ƒo; But this, all pleaƒures fancies bee.
If ever any beauty I did ƒee,
Which I deƒir’d, and got, t’was but a dreame of thee.
And now good morrow to our waking ƒoules,
Which watch not one another out of feare;
For love, all love of other ƒights controules,
And makes one little roome, an every where.
Let ƒea-diƒcoverers to new worlds have gone,
Let Maps to other, worlds on worlds have ƒhowne,
Let us poƒƒeƒƒe one world, each hath one, and is one.
My face in thine eye, thine in mine appeares,
And true plaine hearts doe in the faces reƒt,
Where can we finde two better hemiƒpheares
Without ƒharpe North, without declining Weƒt?
What ever dyes, was not mixt equally;
If our two loves be one, or, thou and I
Love ƒo alike, that none doe ƒlacken, none can die.
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Song

G

oe, and catche a falling ƒtarre,
Get with child a mandrake roote1,
Tell me, where all paƒt yeares are,
Or who cleft the Divels foot,
Teach me to heare Mermaides ƒinging,
Or to keep off envies ƒtinging,
And finde
What winde
Serves to advance an honeƒt minde.
If thou beeƒt borne to ƒtrange ƒights,
Things inviƒible to ƒee,
Ride ten thouƒand daies and nights,
Till age ƒnow white haires on thee,
Thou, when thou retorn’ƒt, wilt tell mee
All ƒtrange wonders that befell thee,
And ƒweare
No where
Lives a woman true, and faire.
If thou findƒt one, let mee know,
Such a Pilgrimage were ƒweet;
Yet doe not, I would not goe,
Though at next doore wee might meet,
Though ƒhee were true, when you met her,
And laƒt, till you write your letter,
Yet ƒhee
Will bee
Falƒe, ere I come, to two, or three.
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1 - [EN] The mandrake is a plant of the genus Mandragora found in the Mediterranean region,
or from other species, such as Bryonia alba, the English mandrake. These plants contain
biologically active alkaloids, tropane alkaloids in particular which make the plant, in particular
the root and leaves, poisonous, via anticholinergic, hallucinogenic, and hypnotic effects. In the
Bible, the term mandrake may involve ginseng, which looks similar to the mandrake root and
reputedly has fertility enhancing properties.
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c o n s ta n c y

ow thou haƒt lov’d me one whole day,
To morrow when thou leav’ƒt, what wilt thou ƒay?
Wilt thou then Antedate ƒome new made vow?
Or ƒay that now
We are not juƒt thoƒe perƒons, which we were?2
Or, that oathes made in reverentiall feare
Of Love, and his wrath, any may forƒweare?
Or, as true deaths, true maryages untie,
So lover’s contracts, images of thoƒe,
Binde but till ƒleep, death’s image, them unlooƒe?
Or, your owne end to Juƒtifie,
For having purpos’d change, and falƒehood; you
Can have no way but falƒehood to be true?
Vaine lunatique, againƒt theƒe ƒcapes I could
Diƒpute, and conquer, if I would,
Which I abƒtaine to doe,
For by to morrow, I may thinke ƒo too.
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2 - [EN] Men searching for, and greatly admiring, beauty in the fallen daughters of Eve often
find external grace masking a dark manipulative heart, yet all the while playing the “innocent
saint”. Themes of female relational destruction reoccur in songs by U2, such as Who’s Gonna
Ride Your Wild Horses (Album: Achtung Baby - 1991) or Crumbs From Your Table (Album:
How To Dismantle An Atomic Bomb - 2004). See also Donne’s An Anatomy of the World/
T he first Anniversary.
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u n d e rta k i n g

have done one braver thing
Then all the Worthies did,
And yet a braver thence doth ƒpring,
Which is, to keepe that hid.

It were but madnes now t’impart
The skill of ƒpecular ƒtone3,
When he which can have learn’d the art
To cut it, can finde none.
So, if I now ƒhould utter this,
Others (becauƒe no more
Such ƒtuffe to worke upon, there is,)
Would love but as before.
But he who lovelineƒƒe within
Hath found, all outward loathes,
For he who colour loves, and skinne,
Loves but their oldeƒt clothes.
If, as I have, you alƒo doe
Vertue’attir’d in woman ƒee,
And dare love that, and ƒay ƒo too,
And forget the Hee and Shee;
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And if this love, though placed ƒo,
From prophane men you hide,
Which will no faith on this beƒtow,
Or, if they doe, deride:
Then you have done a braver thing
Then all the Worthies did;
And a braver thence will ƒpring,
Which is, to keepe that hid.
3 - [EN] A soft, light transmitting mineral, apprently mica or selenite.
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The Sunne Rising

B

usie old foole, unruly Sunne,
Why doƒt thou thus,
Through windowes, and through curtaines call on us?
Muƒt to thy motions lovers ƒeaƒons run?
Sawcy pedantique wretch, goe chide
Late ƒchoole boyes, and ƒowre prentices,
Goe tell Court-huntƒmen, that the King will ride,
Call countrey ants to harveƒt offices;
Love, all alike, no ƒeaƒon knowes, nor clyme,
Nor houres, dayes, moneths, which are the rags of time.
Thy beames, ƒo reverend, and ƒtrong
Why ƒhouldƒt thou thinke?
I could eclipƒe and cloud them with a winke,
But that I would not loƒe her ƒight ƒo long:
If her eyes have not blinded thine,
Looke, and to morrow late, tell mee,
Whether both the’India’s of ƒpice and Myne
Be where thou leftƒt them, or lie here with mee.
Aske for thoƒe Kings whom thou ƒaw’ƒt yeƒterday,
And thou ƒhalt heare, All here in one bed lay.
She’is all States, and all Princes, I,
Nothing elƒe is.
Princes doe but play us; compar’d to this,
All honor’s mimique; All wealth alchimie.
Thou ƒunne art halfe as happy’as wee,
In that the world’s contracted thus;
Thine age askes eaƒe, and ƒince thy duties bee
To warme the world, that’s done in warming us.
Shine here to us, and thou art every where;
This bed thy center is, theƒe walls, thy ƒpheare.
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L ov e ’ s V s u ry

F

or every houre that thou wilt ƒpare mee now,
I will allow,
Uƒurious God of Love, twenty to thee,
When with my browne, my gray haires equall bee;
Till then, Love, let my body raigne, and let
Mee travell, ƒojourne, ƒnatch, plot, have, forget,
Reƒume my laƒt yeares relict: thinke that yet
We’had never met.
Let mee thinke any rivalls letter mine,
And at next nine
Keepe midnight’s promiƒe; miƒtake by the way
The maid, and tell the Lady of that delay;
Onely let mee love none, no, not the ƒport;
From country graƒƒe, to comfitures of Court,
Or Citie’s quelque-choƒes4, let report
My minde tranƒport.
This bargaine’s good; if when I’am old, I bee
Inflam’d by thee,
If thine owne honour, or my ƒhame, or paine,
Thou covet moƒt, at that age thou ƒhalt gaine.
Doe thy will then, then ƒubject and degree,
And fruit of love, Love I ƒubmit to thee,
Spare mee till then, I’ll beare it, though ƒhe bee
One that loves mee.

4 - [EN] French, “some things”. The attractions of big cities?
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T h e C a n o n i z at i o n

F

or God’sake hold your tongue, and let me love,
Or chide my palƒie5, or my gout6,
My five gray haires, or ruin’d fortune flout,
With wealth your ƒtate, your minde with Arts improve,
Take you a courƒe, get you a place,
5
Obƒerve his honour, or his grace,
Or the Kings reall7, or his ƒtamped face
Contemplate, what you will, approve,
So you will let me love.
Alas, alas, who’s injur’d by my love?
What merchants ƒhips have my ƒighs drown’d?
Who ƒaies my teares have overflow’d his ground?
When did my colds a forward ƒpring remove?
When did the heats which my veines fill
Adde one more to the plaguie Bill?
Soldiers finde warres, and Lawyers finde out ƒtill
Litigious men, which quarrels move,
Though ƒhe and I do love.
Call us what you will, wee are made ƒuch by love;
Call her one, mee another flye,
We’are Tapers too, and at our owne coƒt die,
And wee in us finde the’Eagle and the Dove.
The Phœnix ridle hath more wit
By us, we two being one, are it.
So to one neutrall thing both ƒexes fit,
Wee dye and riƒe the ƒame, and prove
Myƒterious by this love.

10

15
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5 - [EN] A form of paralysis.
6 - [EN] A disease in involving defective metabolism of uric acid leading to arthritis, esp. in
the smaller bones of the feet, deposition of chalkstones, and episodes of acute pain.
7 - [EN] A unit of currency in Spain (silver coin) for several centuries after the mid-14th
century.
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Wee can dye by it, if not live by love,
And if unfit for tombes and hearƒe
Our legend bee, it will be fit for verƒe;
And if no peece of Chronicle wee prove,
We’ll build in ƒonnets pretty roomes;
As well a well wrought urne becomes
The greateƒt aƒhes, as halfe-acre tombes,
And by theƒe hymnes, all ƒhall approve
Us Canoniz’d for Love:
And thus invoke us; You whom reverend love
Made one another’s hermitage;
You, to whom love was peace, that now is rage;
Who did the whole world’s ƒoule contract, and drove
Into the glaƒƒes of your eyes
(So made ƒuch mirrors, and ƒuch ƒpies,
That they did all to you epitomize,)
Countries, Townes, Courts: Beg from above
A patterne of your love!
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The Triple Foole

I

am two fooles, I know,
For loving, and for ƒaying ƒo
In whining Poëtry;
But where’s that wiƒeman, that would not be I,
If ƒhe would not deny?
Then as th’earths inward narrow crooked lanes
Do purge ƒea waters fretfull ƒalt away,
I thought, if I could draw my paines,
Through Rime’s vexation, I ƒhould them allay,
Griefe brought to numbers cannot be ƒo fierce,
For, he tames it, that fetters it in verƒe.
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But when I have done ƒo,
Some man, his art and voice to ƒhow,
Doth Set and ƒing my paine,
And, by delighting many, frees againe
Griefe, which verƒe did reƒtraine.
To Love, and Griefe tribute of Verƒe belongs,
But not of ƒuch as pleaƒes when’tis read,
Both are increaƒed by ƒuch ƒongs:
For both their triumphs ƒo are publiƒhed,
And I, which was two fooles, do ƒo grow three;
Who are a little wiƒe, the beƒt fooles bee.

L ov e r ’ s

15

20

inf initenesse

I

f yet I have not all thy love,
Deare, I ƒhall never have it all,
I cannot breath one other ƒigh, to move,
Nor can intreat one other teare to fall,
And all my treaƒure, which ƒhould purchaƒe thee,
Sighs, teares, and oathes, and letters I have ƒpent.
Yet no more can be due to mee,
Then at the bargaine made was ment,
If then thy gift of love were partiall,
That ƒome to mee, ƒome ƒhould to others fall,
Deare, I ƒhall never have Thee All.
Or if then thou gaveƒt mee all,
All was but All, which thou hadƒt then;
But if in thy heart, ƒince, there be or ƒhall,
New love created bee, by other men,
Which have their ƒtocks intire, and can in teares,
In ƒighs, in oathes, and letters outbid mee,
This new love may beget new feares,
For, this love was not vowed by thee.
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10
And yet it was, thy gift being generall,
The ground, thy heart is mine, what ever ƒhall
Grow there, deare, I ƒhould have it all.
Yet I would not have all yet,
Hee that hath all can have no more,
And ƒince my love doth every day admit
New growth, thou ƒhouldƒt have new rewards in ƒtore;
Thou canƒt not every day give me thy heart,
If thou canƒt give it, then thou never gaveƒt it:
Love’s riddles are, that though thy heart depart,
It ƒtayes at home, and thou with loƒing ƒaveƒt it:
But wee will have a way more liberall8,
Then changing hearts, to joyne them, ƒo wee ƒhall
Be one, and one anothers All.

i s c e l a n æ

20

25
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Song

S

weetest love, I do not goe,
For wearineƒƒe of thee,
Nor in hope the world can ƒhow
A fitter Love for mee;
But ƒince that I
Muƒt dye at laƒt, ‘tis beƒt,
To uƒe my ƒelfe in jeƒt
Thus by fain’d9 deaths to dye;
Yeƒternight the Sunne went hence,
And yet is here to day,
He hath no deƒire nor ƒenƒe,
Nor halfe ƒo ƒhort a way:
Then feare not mee,
8 - [EN] Or generous.
9 - [EN] Or pretended.
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But beleeve that I ƒhall make
Speedier journeyes, ƒince I take
More wings and ƒpurres then hee.
O how feeble is man’s power,
That if good fortune fall,
Cannot adde another houre,
Nor a loƒt houre recall!
But come bad chance,
And wee joyne to’it our ƒtrength,
And wee teach it art and length,
It ƒelfe o’r us to’advance.
When thou ƒigh’ƒt, thou ƒigh’ƒt not winde,
But ƒigh’ƒt my ƒoule away,
When thou weep’ƒt, unkindly kinde,
My lifes blood doth decay.
It cannot bee
That thou lov’ƒt mee, as thou ƒay’ƒt,
If in thine my life thou waƒte,
Thou art the beƒt of mee.
Let not thy divining heart
Forethinke me any ill,
Deƒtiny may take thy part,
And may thy feares fulfill;
But thinke that wee
Are but turn’d aƒide to ƒleepe;
They who one another keepe
Alive, ne’r parted bee.
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T h e L e g ac i e

W

hen I dyed last, and, Deare, I dye
As often as from thee I goe,
Though it be but an houre agoe,
And Lovers houres be full eternity,
I can remember yet, that I
Something did ƒay, and ƒomething did beƒtow;
Though I be dead, which ƒent mee, I ƒhould be
Mine owne executor and Legacie.
I heard mee ƒay, Tell her anon10,
That my ƒelfe, (that is you, not I,)
Did kill me, and when I felt mee dye,
I bid mee ƒend my heart, when I was gone,
But I alas could there finde none,
When I had ripp’d me,’and ƒearch’d where hearts did lye;
It kill’d mee againe, that I who ƒtill was true,
In life, in my laƒt Will ƒhould cozen you.
Yet I found ƒomething like a heart,
But colours it, and corners had,
It was not good, it was not bad,
It was intire to none, and few had part.
As good as could be made by art
It ƒeem’d; and therefore for our loƒƒes ƒad,
I meant to ƒend this heart in ƒtead of mine,
But oh, no man could hold it, for twas thine.

10 - [EN] Later.
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Aire & Angels

T

wice or thrice had I loved thee,
Before I knew thy face or name;
So in a voice, ƒo in a ƒhapeleƒƒe flame,
Angells affect us oft, and worƒhip’d bee;
Still when, to where thou wert, I came,
Some lovely glorious nothing I did ƒee.
But ƒince my ƒoule, whoƒe child love is,
Takes limmes of fleƒh11, and elƒe could nothing doe,
More ƒubtile then the parent is,
Love muƒt not be, but take a body too,
And therefore what thou wert, and who,
I bid Love aske, and now
That it aƒƒume thy body, I allow,
And fixe it ƒelfe in thy lip, eye, and brow.
Whilƒt thus to ballaƒt12 love, I thought,
And ƒo more ƒteddily to have gone,
With wares which would ƒinke admiration,
I ƒaw, I had love’s pinnace13 overfraught,
Ev’ry thy haire for love to worke upon
Is much too much, ƒome fitter muƒt be ƒought;
For, nor in nothing, nor in things
Extreme, and ƒcatt’ring bright, can love inhere;
Then as an Angell, face, and wings
Of aire, not pure as it, yet pure doth weare,
So thy love may be my loves ƒpheare;
Juƒt ƒuch diƒparitie
As is twixt Aire and Angells puritie,
‘Twixt women’s love, and men’s will ever bee.

11 - [EN] Or limbs of flesh, the body?
12 - [EN] Make more solid, give weight.
13 - [EN] A small boat, with sails or oars.
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The Anniversarie

A

ll Kings, and all their favorites,
All glory of honors, beauties, wits,
The Sun it ƒelfe, which makes times, as they paƒƒe,
Is elder by a yeare, now, then it was
When thou and I firƒt one another ƒaw:
All other things, to their deƒtruction draw,
Only our love hath no decay;
This, no to morrow hath, nor yeƒterday,
Running it never runs from us away,
But truly keepes his firƒt, laƒt, everlaƒting day.
Two graves muƒt hide thine and my coarƒe,
If one might, death were no divorce.
Alas, as well as other Princes, wee,
(Who Prince enough in one another bee,)
Muƒt leave at laƒt in death, theƒe eyes, and eares,
Oft fed with true oathes, and with ƒweet ƒalt teares;
But ƒoules where nothing dwells but love
(All other thoughts being inmates) then ƒhall prove
This, or a love increaƒed there above,
When bodies to their graves, ƒoules from their graves remove.
And then wee ƒhall be throughly bleƒt,
But wee no more, then all the reƒt;
Here upon earth, we’are Kings, and none but wee
Can be ƒuch Kings, nor of ƒuch ƒubjects bee.
Who is ƒo ƒafe as wee? where none can doe
Treaƒon to us, except one of us two.
True and falƒe feares let us refraine,
Let us love nobly, and live, and adde againe
Yeares and yeares unto yeares, till we attaine
To write threeƒcore: this is the ƒecond of our raigne.
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garden

B

lasted with ƒighs, and ƒurrounded with teares,
Hither I come to ƒeeke the ƒpring,
And at mine eyes, and at mine eares,
Receive ƒuch balmes, as elƒe cure every thing;
But O, ƒelfe traytor, I do bring
The ƒpider love, which tranƒubƒtantiates all,
And can convert Manna to gall,
And that this place may thoroughly be thought
True Paradiƒe, I have the ƒerpent brought.
‘Twere wholƒomer for mee, that winter did
Benight the glory of this place,
And that a grave froƒt did forbid
Theƒe trees to laugh, and mocke mee to my face;
But that I may not this disgrace
Indure, nor yet leave loving, Love let mee
Some ƒenƒleƒƒe peece of this place bee;
Make me a mandrake, ƒo I may groane here,
Or a ƒtone fountaine weeping out my yeare.
Hither with chriƒtall vyals, lovers come,
And take my teares, which are love’s wine,
And try your miƒtreƒƒe Teares at home,
For all are falƒe, that taƒt not juƒt like mine;
Alas, hearts do not in eyes ƒhine,
Nor can you more judge woman’s thoughts by teares,
Then by her ƒhadow, what ƒhe weares.
O perverƒe ƒexe, where none is true but ƒhee,
Who’s therefore true, becauƒe her truth kills mee.
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of the

booke

I

’ll tell thee now (deare Love) what thou ƒhalt doe
To anger deƒtiny, as ƒhe doth us,
How I ƒhall ƒtay, though ƒhe Eƒloygne14 me thus
And how poƒterity ƒhall know it too;
How thine may out-endure
Sybills glory, and obƒcure
Her who from Pindar could allure,
And her, through whoƒe helpe Lucan is not lame,
And her, whoƒe booke (they ƒay) Homer did finde, and name.
Study our manuƒcripts, thoƒe Myriades
Of letters, which have paƒt twixt thee and mee,
Thence write our Annals, and in them will bee
To all whom loves ƒubliming fire invades,
Rule and example found;
There, the faith of any ground
No ƒchiƒmatique will dare to wound,
That ƒees, how Love this grace to us affords,
To make, to keep, to uƒe, to be theƒe his Records.
This Booke, as long-liv’d as the elements,
Or as the world’s forme, this all-graved tome
In cypher writ, or new made Idiome,
Wee for loves clergie only’are inƒtruments:
When this booke is made thus,
Should againe the ravenous
Vandals and Goths inundate us,
Learning were ƒafe; in this our Univerƒe
Schooles might learne Sciences, Spheares Muƒick, Angels Verƒe.
Here Love’s Divines, (ƒince all Divinity
Is love or wonder) may finde all they ƒeeke,
14 - [EN] French, éloigner. She rejects or pushes me away…
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Whether abƒtract ƒpirituall love they like,
Their Soules exhal’d with what they do not ƒee,
Or, loth ƒo to amuze
Faith’s infirmitie, they chuƒe
Something which they may ƒee and uƒe;
For, though minde be the heaven, where love doth ƒit,
Beauty a convenient type may be to figure it.
Here more then in their bookes may Lawyers finde,
Both by what titles Miƒtreƒƒes are ours,
And how prerogative theƒe ƒtates devours,
Transferr’d from Love himƒelfe, to womankinde,
Who though from heart, and eyes,
They exact great ƒubƒidies,
Forƒake him who on them relies,
And for the cauƒe, honour, or conƒcience give,
Chimeræs, vaine as they, or their prerogative.
Here Stateƒmen, (or of them, they which can reade,)
May of their occupation finde the grounds:
Love and their art alike it deadly wounds,
If to conƒider what ‘tis, one proceed,
In both they doe excell
Who the preƒent governe well,
Whoƒe weakneƒƒe none doth, or dares tell;
In this thy booke, ƒuch will their nothing ƒee,
As in the Bible ƒome can finde out Alchimy.
Thus vent thy thoughts; abroad I’ll ƒtudie thee,
As he removes farre off, that great heights takes;
How great love is, preƒence beƒt tryall makes,
But abƒence tryes how long this love will bee;
To take a latitude
Sun, or ƒtarres, are fitlieƒt view’d
At their brighteƒt, but to conclude
Of longitudes, what other way have wee,
But to marke when, and where the darke eclipƒes bee?
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g r ow t h

I

ƒcarce beleeve my love to be ƒo pure
As I had thought it was,
Becauƒe it doth endure
Viciƒƒitude, and ƒeaƒon, as the graƒƒe;
Me thinkes I lyed all winter, when I ƒwore,
My love was infinite, if ƒpring make’it more.
But if this medicine, love, which cures all ƒorrow
With more, not onely bee no quinteƒƒence,
But mixt of all ƒtuffes, paining ƒoule, or ƒenƒe,
And of the Sunne his working vigour borrow,
Love’s not ƒo pure, and abƒtract, as they uƒe
To ƒay, which have no Miƒtreƒƒe but their Muƒe,
But as all elƒe, being elemented too,
Love ƒometimes would contemplate, ƒometimes do.
And yet no greater, but more eminent,
Love by the ƒpring is growne;
As, in the firmament,
Starres by the Sunne are not inlarg’d, but ƒhowne.
Gentle love deeds, as bloƒƒomes on a bough,
From love’s awakened root do bud out now.
If, as in water ƒtir’d more circles bee
Produc’d by one, love ƒuch additions take,
Thoƒe like ƒo many ƒpheares, but one heaven make,
For, they are all concentrique unto thee.
And though each ƒpring doe adde to love new heate,
As princes doe in times of action get
New taxes, and remit them not in peace,
No winter ƒhall abate the ƒpring’s encreaƒe.
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e xc h a n g e

L

ove, any devill else but you,
Would for a given Soule give ƒomething too.
At Court your fellowes every day,
Give th’art of Riming, Huntƒmanƒhip, or Play,
For them which were their owne before;
Onely I have nothing which gave more,
But am, alas, by being lowly, lower.
I aske no diƒpenƒation now
To falƒifie a teare, or ƒigh, or vow,
I do not ƒue from thee to draw
A non obƒtante on nature’s law,
Theƒe are prerogatives, they inhere
In thee and thine; none ƒhould forƒweare
Except that hee Love’s minion were.
Give mee thy weakneƒƒe, make mee blinde,
Both wayes, as thou and thine, in eies and minde;
Love, let me never know that this
Is love, or, that love childiƒh is;
Let me not know that others know
That ƒhe knowes my paines, leaƒt that ƒo
A tender ƒhame make me mine owne new woe.
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If thou give nothing, yet thou’art juƒt,
Becauƒe I would not thy firƒt motions truƒt;
Small townes which ƒtand ƒtiffe, till great ƒhot
Enforce them, by warres law condition not.
Such in love’s warfare is my caƒe,
I may not article for grace,
Having put Love at laƒt to ƒhew this face.
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This face, by which he could command
And change the Idolatrie of any land,
This face, which whereƒoe’r it comes,
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Can call vow’d men from cloiƒters, dead from tombes,
And melt both Poles at once, and ƒtore
Deƒerts with cities, and make more
Mynes in the earth, then Quarries were before.
For this, Love is enrag’d with mee,
Yet kills not. If I muƒt example bee
To future Rebells; If th’unborne
Muƒt learne, by my being cut up, and torne:
Kill, and diƒƒect me, Love; for this
Torture againƒt thine owne end is,
Rack’t carcaƒƒes make ill Anatomies.
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D

eare love, for nothing leƒƒe then thee
Would I have broke this happy dreame,
It was a theame
For reaƒon, much too ƒtrong for phantaƒie,
Therefore thou wakd’ƒt me wiƒely; yet
My Dreame thou brok’ƒt not, but continued’ƒt it,
Thou art ƒo truth, that thoughts of thee ƒuffice,
To make dreames truths; and fables hiƒtories;
Enter theƒe armes, for ƒince thou thoughtƒt it beƒt,
Not to dreame all my dreame, let’s act the reƒt.
As lightning, or a Tapers light,
Thine eyes, and not thy noiƒe wak’d mee;
Yet I thought thee
(For thou loveƒt truth) an Angell, at firƒt ƒight,
But when I ƒaw thou ƒaweƒt my heart,
And knew’ƒt my thoughts, beyond an Angels art,
When thou knew’ƒt what I dreamt, when thou knew’ƒt when
Exceƒƒe of joy would wake me, and cam’ƒt then,
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I muƒt confeƒƒe, it could not chuƒe but bee
Prophane, to thinke thee any thing but thee.
Comming and ƒtaying ƒhow’d thee, thee,
But riƒing makes me doubt, that now,
Thou art not thou.
That love is weake, where feare’s as ƒtrong as hee;
‘Tis not all ƒpirit, pure, and brave,
If mixture it of Feare, Shame, Honor, have.
Perchance as torches which muƒt ready bee,
Men light and put out, ƒo thou deal’ƒt with mee,
Thou cam’ƒt to kindle, goeƒt to come; Then I
Will dreame that hope againe, but elƒe would die.
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L

et me powre forth
My teares before thy face, whil’ƒt I ƒtay here,
For thy face coines them, and thy ƒtampe they beare,
And by this Mintage they are ƒomething worth,
For thus they bee

5

Pregnant of thee;
Fruits of much griefe they are, emblemes of more,
When a teare falls, that thou falƒt which it bore,
So thou and I are nothing then, when on a divers ƒhore.
On a round ball
A workeman that hath copies by, can lay
An Europe, Afrique, and an Aƒia,
And quickly make that, which was nothing, All,
So doth each teare,
Which thee doth weare,
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A globe, yea world by that impreƒƒion grow,
Till thy teares mixt with mine doe overflow
This world, by waters ƒent from thee, my heaven diƒƒolved ƒo.
O more then Moone,
Draw not up ƒeas to drowne me in thy ƒpheare,
Weepe me not dead, in thine armes, but forbeare15
To teach the ƒea, what it may doe too ƒoone;
Let not the winde
Example finde,
To doe me more harme, then it purpoƒeth;
Since thou and I ƒigh one another’s breath,
Who e’r ƒighes moƒt, is cruelleƒt, and haƒts the others death.
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S

ome that have deeper digg’d loves Myne then I,
Say, where his centrique happineƒƒe doth lie:
I have lov’d, and got, and told,
But ƒhould I love, get, tell, till I were old,
I ƒhould not finde that hidden myƒterie;
Oh, ‘tis impoƒture all:
And as no chymique yet th’Elixar got,
But glorifies his pregnant pot,
If by the way to him befall
Some odoriferous thing, or medicinall,
So, lovers dreame a rich and long delight,
But get a winter-ƒeeming ƒummers night.
Our eaƒe, our thrift, our honor, and our day,
Shall we, for this vaine Bubles ƒhadow pay?
Ends love in this, that my man,
Can be as happy’as I can; If he can
15 - [EN] Or accept, endure.
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Endure the ƒhort ƒcorne of a Bridegroome’s play?
That loving wretch that ƒweares,
‘Tis not the bodies marry, but the mindes,
Which he in her Angelique findes,
Would ƒweare as juƒtly, that he heares,
In that daye’s rude hoarƒe minƒtralƒey, the ƒpheares16.
Hope not for minde in women; at their beƒt
Sweetneƒƒe and wit, they’are but Mummy, poƒƒeƒt.
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S

end home my long ƒtrayd eyes to mee,
Which (Oh) too long have dwelt on thee;
Yet ƒince there they have learn’d ƒuch ill,
Such forc’d faƒhions,
And falƒe paƒƒions,

5

That they be
Made by thee
Fit for no good ƒight, keep them ƒtill.
Send home my harmleƒƒe heart againe,
Which no unworthy thought could ƒtaine;
But if it be taught by thine
To make jeƒtings
Of proteƒtings,
And croƒƒe both
Word and oath,
Keepe it, for then ‘tis none of mine.
Yet ƒend me back my heart and eyes,
That I may know, and ƒee thy lyes,
And may laugh and joy, when thou
Art in anguiƒh
16 - [EN] In Donne’s time, this usually refers to the “celestial spheres”, the planets.
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And doƒt languiƒh
For ƒome one
That will none,
Or prove as falƒe as thou art now.

A n o c t u r n a ll u p o n S.
L uc i e ’ s d ay , B e i n g t h e
s h o rt e s t d ay

T

is the yeare’s midnight, and it is the dayes,
Lucie’s, who ƒcarce ƒeaven houres herƒelf unmaskes,
The Sunne is ƒpent, and now his flasks
Send forth light ƒquibs17, no conƒtant rayes;
The world’s whole ƒap is ƒunke:
The generall balme th’hydroptique18 earth hath drunk,
Whither, as to the bed’s-feet, life is ƒhrunke,
Dead and enterr’d; yet all theƒe ƒeeme to laugh,
Compar’d with mee, who am their Epitaph.
Study me then, you who ƒhall lovers bee
At the next world, that is, at the next Spring:
For I am every dead thing,
In whom love wrought new Alchimie.
For his art did expreƒƒe
A quinteƒƒence even from nothingneƒƒe,
From dull privations, and leane emptineƒƒe:
He ruin’d mee, and I am re-begot
Of abƒence, darkneƒƒe, death; things which are not.

17 - [EN] A small firework that burns with a hissing sound before exploding.
18 - [EN] Or thisty.
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All others, from all things, draw all that’s good,
Life, ƒoule, forme, ƒpirit, whence they beeing have;
I, by loves limbecke, am the grave
Of all, that’s nothing. Oft a flood
Have wee two wept, and ƒo
Drownd the whole world, us two; oft did we grow
To be two Chaoƒƒes, when we did ƒhow
Care to ought elƒe; and often abƒences
Withdrew our ƒoules, and made us carcaƒƒes.
But I am by her death, (which word wrongs her)
Of the firƒt nothing, the Elixer grown;
Were I a man, that I were one,
I needs muƒt know; I ƒhould preferre,
If I were any beaƒt,
Some ends, ƒome means; Yea plants, yea ƒtones deteƒt,
And love; All, all ƒome properties inveƒt;
If I an ordinary nothing were,
As ƒhadow, a light, and body muƒt be here.
But I am None; nor will my Sunne renew.
You lovers, for whoƒe ƒake, the leƒƒer Sunne
At this time to the Goat is runne
To fetch new luƒt, and give it you,
Enjoy your ƒummer all;
Since ƒhee enjoyes her long nights feƒtivall,
Let mee prepare towards her, and let mee call
This houre her Vigill, and her Eve, ƒince this
Both the yeares, and the dayes deep midnight is.
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The Baite

C

ome live with mee, and bee my love,
And wee will ƒome new pleaƒures prove
Of golden ƒands, and chriƒtall brookes,
With ƒilken lines, and ƒilver hookes.

There will the river whiƒpering runne
Warm’d by thy eyes, more then the Sunne.
And there the’inamor’d fiƒh will ƒtay,
Begging themƒelves they may betray.
When thou wilt ƒwimme in that live bath,
Each fiƒh, which every channell hath,
Will amorouƒly to thee ƒwimme,
Gladder to catch thee, then thou him.
If thou, to be ƒo ƒeene, beeƒt loath,
By Sunne, or Moone, thou darkneƒt both,
And if my ƒelfe have leave to ƒee,
I need not their light, having thee.
Let others freeze with angling reeds,
And cut their legges, with ƒhells and weeds,
Or treacherouƒly poore fiƒh beƒet,
With ƒtrangling ƒnare, or windowie net:
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Let coarƒe bold hands, from ƒlimy neƒt
The bedded fiƒh in banks out-wreƒt,
Or curious traitors, ƒleaveƒilke flies
Bewitch poore fiƒhes wandring eyes.
For thee, thou needƒt no ƒuch deceit,
For thou thy ƒelfe art thine owne bait;
That fiƒh, that is not catch’d thereby,
Alas, is wiƒer farre then I.
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W

hen by thy ƒcorne, O murdreƒƒse, I am dead,
And that thou thinkƒt thee free
From all ƒolicitation from mee,
Then ƒhall my ghoƒt come to thy bed,
And thee, fain’d veƒtall, in worƒe armes ƒhall ƒee;
Then thy ƒicke taper will begin to winke,
And he, whoƒe thou art then, being tyr’d before,
Will, if thou ƒtirre, or pinch to wake him, thinke
Thou call’ƒt for more,
And in falƒe ƒleepe will from thee ƒhrinke,
And then poore Aƒpen wretch, neglected thou
Bath’d in a cold quickƒilver ƒweat wilt lye
A veryer ghoƒt then I;
What I will ƒay, I will not tell thee now,
Leƒt that preƒerve thee’; and ƒince my love is ƒpent,
I’had rather thou ƒhouldƒt painfully repent,
Then by my threatnings reƒt ƒtill innocent.

The

H

broken
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e is ƒtarke mad, who ever ƒayes,
That he hath beene in love an houre,
Yet not that love ƒo ƒoone decayes,
But that it can tenne in leƒƒe ƒpace devour;
Who will beleeve mee, if I ƒweare
That I have had the plague a yeare?
Who would not laugh at mee, if I ƒhould ƒay,
I ƒaw a flaske of powder burne a day?
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28
Ah, what a trifle is a heart,
If once into loves hands it come!
All other griefes allow a part
To other griefes, and aske themƒelves but ƒome;
They come to us, but us Love draws,
Hee ƒwallows us, and never chawes:
By him, as by chain’d ƒhot, whole rankes doe dye,
He is the tyran Pike, our hearts the Frye.
If ‘twere not ƒo, what did become
Of my heart, when I firƒt ƒaw thee?
I brought a heart into the roome,
But from the roome, I carried none with mee:
If it had gone to thee, I know
Mine would have taught thine heart to ƒhow
More pitty unto mee: but Love, alas,
At one firƒt blow did ƒhiver it as glaƒƒe.
Yet nothing can to nothing fall,
Nor any place be empty quite,
Therefore I thinke my breaƒt hath all
Thoƒe peeces ƒtill, though they be not unite;
And now as broken glaƒƒes ƒhow
A hundred leƒƒer faces, ƒo
My ragges of heart can like, wiƒh, and adore,
But after one ƒuch love, can love no more.
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A Valediction:
f orbidding mourning

A

s virtuous men paƒƒe mildly away,
And whiƒper to their ƒoules, to goe,
Whilƒt ƒome of their ƒad friends doe ƒay,
The breath goes now, and ƒome ƒay, no:

So let us melt, and make no noiƒe,
No teare-floods, nor ƒigh-tempeƒts move,
T’were prophanation of our joyes
To tell the layetie our love.
Moving of th’earth brings harmes and feares,
Men reckon what it did and meant,
But trepidation of the ƒpheares,
Though greater farre, is innocent.
Dull ƒublunary lovers love
(Whoƒe ƒoule is ƒenƒe) cannot admit
Abƒence, becauƒe it doth remove
Thoƒe things which elemented it.
But we by a love, ƒo much refin’d,
That our ƒelves know not what it is,
Inter-aƒƒured of the mind,
Care leƒƒe, eyes, lips, and hands to miƒƒe.
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Our two ƒoules therefore, which are one,
Though I muƒt goe, endure not yet
A breach, but an expanƒion,
Like gold to ayery thinneƒƒe beate.
If they be two, they are two ƒo
As ƒtiffe twin compaƒƒes are two,
Thy ƒoule the fixt foot, makes no ƒhow
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To move, but doth, if the’other doe.
And though it in the center ƒit,
Yet when the other far doth rome,
It leanes, and hearkens after it,
And growes erect, as that comes home.
Such wilt thou be to mee, who muƒt
Like th’other foot, obliquely runne;
Thy firmnes makes my circle juƒt,
And makes me end, where I begunne.
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W

here, like a pillow on a bed,
A Pregnant banke ƒwel’d up, to reƒt
The violets reclining head,
Sat we two, one another’s beƒt.
Our hands were firmely cimented
With a faƒt balme, which thence did ƒpring,
Our eye-beames twiƒted, and did thred
Our eyes, upon one double ƒtring;
So to’entergraft our hands, as yet
Was all the meanes to make us one,
And pictures in our eyes to get
Was all our propagation.
As ‘twixt two equall Armies, Fate
Suƒpends uncertaine victorie,
Our ƒoules, (which to advance their ƒtate,
Were gone out,) hung ‘twixt her, and mee.
And whil’ƒt our ƒoules negotiate there,
Wee like ƒepulchrall ƒtatues lay;
All day, the ƒame our poƒtures were,
And wee ƒaid nothing, all the day.
If any, ƒo by love refin’d,
That he ƒoule’s language underƒtood,
And by good love were growen all minde,
Within convenient diƒtance ƒtood,
He (though he knew not which ƒoule ƒpake,
Becauƒe both meant, both ƒpake the ƒame)
Might thence a new concoction take,
And part farre purer then he came.
This Extaƒie doth unperplex
(We ƒaid) and tell us what we love,
Wee ƒee by this, it was not ƒexe,
Wee ƒee, we ƒaw not what did move:
But as all ƒeverall ƒoules containe
Mixture of things, they know not what,
Love, theƒe mixt ƒoules, doth mixe againe,
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And makes both one, each this and that.
A ƒingle violet tranƒplant,
The ƒtrength, the colour, and the ƒize,
(All which before was poore, and ƒcant,)
Redoubles ƒtill, and multiplies.
When love, with one another ƒo
Interinanimates two ƒoules,
That abler ƒoule, which thence doth flow,
Defects of lonelineƒƒe controules.
Wee then, who are this new ƒoule, know,
Of what we are compos’d, and made,
For, th’Atomies of which we grow,
Are ƒoules, whom no change can invade.
But O alas, ƒo long, ƒo farre
Our bodies why doe wee forbeare?
They are ours, though they are not wee, Wee are
The intelligences, they the ƒpheare.
We owe them thankes, becauƒe they thus,
Did us, to us, at firƒt convay,
Yeelded their forces, ƒenƒe, to us,
Nor are droƒƒe to us, but allay.
On man heaven’s influence workes not ƒo,
But that it firƒt imprints the ayre,
Soe ƒoule into the ƒoule may flow,
Though it to body firƒt repaire.
As our blood labours to beget
Spirits, as like ƒoules as it can,
Becauƒe ƒuch fingers need to knit
That ƒubtile knot, which makes us man:
So muƒt pure lovers ƒoules deƒcend
T’affections, and to faculties,
Which ƒenƒe may reach and apprehend,
Elƒe a great Prince in priƒon lies.
To’our bodies turne wee then, that ƒo
Weake men on love reveal’d may looke;
Loves myƒteries in ƒoules doe grow,
But yet the body is his booke.
And if ƒome lover, ƒuch as wee,
Have heard this dialogue of one,
Let him ƒtill marke us, he ƒhall ƒee
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Small change, when we’are to bodies gone.

L ov e ’ s

diet

T

o what a comberƒome unwieldineƒƒe
And burdenous corpulence my love had growne,
But that I did, to make it leƒƒe,
And keepe it in proportion,
Give it a diet, made it feed upon
That which love worƒt endures, diƒcretion.
Above one ƒigh a day I’allow’d him not,
Of which my fortune, and my faults had part;
And if ƒometimes by ƒtealth he got
A ƒhe ƒigh from my miƒtreƒƒe heart,
And thought to feaƒt on that, I let him ƒee
‘Twas neither very ƒound, nor meant to mee.
If he wroung from mee’a teare, I brin’d19 it ƒo
With ƒcorne or ƒhame, that him it nouriƒh’d not;
If he ƒuck’d hers, I let him know
‘Twas not a teare, which hee had got,
His drinke was counterfeit, as was his meat;
For, eyes which rowle towards all, weepe not, but ƒweat.
What ever he would dictate, I writ that,
But burnt my letters; When ƒhe writ to me,
And that that favour made him fat,
I ƒaid, if any title bee
Convey’d by this, Ah, what doth it availe,
To be the fortieth name in an entaile?20
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19 - [EN] To brine, that is to preserve by soaking in a salt solution.
20 - [EN] In English common law, entail (or fee tail) is a form of trust established by deed
restricting the sale or inheritance of an estate and preventing the property from being sold,
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Thus I reclaim’d my buzard love, to flye
At what, and when, and how, and where I chuƒe;
Now negligent of ƒport I lye,
And now as other Fawkners uƒe,
I ƒpring a miƒtreƒƒe, ƒweare, write, ƒigh and weepe:
And the game kill’d, or loƒt, goe talke, and ƒleepe.
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The Will

B

efore I ƒigh my laƒt gaƒpe, let me breath,
Great love, ƒome Legacies; Here I bequeath
Mine eyes to Argus, if mine eyes can ƒee,
If they be blinde, then Love, I give them thee;
My tongue to Fame; to’Embaƒƒadours mine eares;
To women or the ƒea, my teares.
Thou, Love, haƒt taught mee heretofore
By making mee ƒerve her who’had twenty more,
That I ƒhould give to none, but ƒuch, as had too much before.
My conƒtancie I to the Planets give;
My truth to them, who at the Court doe live;
Mine ingenuity and openneƒƒe,
To Jeƒuites; to Buffones my penƒiveneƒƒe;
My ƒilence to’any, who abroad hath beene;
My mony to a Capuchin.
Thou Love taught’ƒt me, by appointing mee
To love there, where no love receiv’d can be,
Onely to give to ƒuch as have an incapacitie.
My faith I give to Roman Catholiques;
All my good works unto the Schiƒmaticks
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devised by will, or otherwise alienated by the tenant-in-possession, and instead causes it to
pass automatically by operation of law to an heir pre-determined by the title.

John Donne
Of Amƒterdam21; my beƒt civility
And Courtƒhip, to an Univerƒitie;
My modeƒty I give to ƒouldiers bare;
My patience let gameƒters ƒhare.
Thou Love taughtƒt mee, by making mee
Love her that holds my love diƒparity,
Onely to give to thoƒe that count my gifts indignity.
I give my reputation to thoƒe
Which were my friends; Mine induƒtrie to foes;
To Schoolemen I bequeath my doubtfulneƒƒe;
My ƒickneƒƒe to Phyƒitians, or exceƒƒe;
To Nature, all that I in Ryme have writ;
And to my company my wit.
Thou Love, by making mee adore
Her, who begot this love in mee before,
Taughtƒt me to make, as though I gave, when I did but reƒtore.
To him for whom the paƒƒing bell next tolls,
I give my phyƒick bookes; my writen rowles
Of Morall counƒels, I to Bedlam22 give;
My brazen medals, unto them which live
In want of bread; To them which paƒƒe among
All forrainers, mine Engliƒh tongue.
Thou, Love, by making mee love one
Who thinkes her friendƒhip a fit portion
For yonger lovers, doƒt my gifts thus diƒproportion.
Therefore I’ll give no more; But I’ll undoe
The world by dying; becauƒe love dies too.
Then all your beauties will bee no more worth
Then gold in Mines, where none doth draw it forth;
And all your graces no more uƒe ƒhall have
Then a Sun dyall in a grave.
Thou Love taughtƒt mee, by making mee
Love her, who doth neglect both mee and thee,
To’invent, and practiƒe this one way, to’annihilate all three.
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21 - [EN] This may portend to either Reformed (Calvinist) or Lutherans as both are found
in the Netherlands.
22 - [EN] One of the earliest psychiatric institutions, situated in London.
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The Funer all

W

ho ever comes to ƒhroud me, do not harme
Nor queƒtion much
That ƒubtile wreath of haire, which crowns my arme;
The myƒtery, the ƒigne you muƒt not touch,
For ‘tis my outward Soule,
Viceroy to that, which then to heaven being gone,
Will leave this to controule,
And keepe theƒe limbes, her Provinces, from diƒƒolution.
For if the ƒinewie thread my braine lets fall
Through every part,
Can tye thoƒe parts, and make mee one of all;
Theƒe haires which upward grew, and ƒtrength and art
Have from a better braine,
Can better do’it; Except ƒhe meant that I
By this ƒhould know my pain,
As priƒoners then are manacled, when they’are condemn’d to die.
What ere ƒhee meant by’it, bury it with me,
For ƒince I am
Love”s martyr, it might breed idolatrie,
If into others hands theƒe Reliques came;
As’twas humility
To afford to it all that a Soule can doe,
So,’tis ƒome bravery,
That ƒince you would ƒave none of mee, I bury ƒome of you.
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T h e P r i m r o s e , b e i n g at
M o n t g o m e ry C a s t l e , u p o n
t h e h i ll , o n w h i c h i t i s
s i t uat e

V

pon this Primroƒe hill,
Where, if Heav’n would diƒtill
A ƒhoure of raine, each ƒeverall drop might goe
To his owne primroƒe, and grow Manna ƒo;
And where their forme, and their infinitie
Make a terreƒtriall Galaxie,
As the ƒmall ƒtarres doe in the skie:
I walke to finde a true Love; and I ƒee
That’tis not a mere woman, that is ƒhee,
But muƒt, or more, or leƒƒe then woman bee.
Yet know I not, which flower
I wiƒh; a ƒixe, or foure;
For ƒhould my true-Love leƒƒe then woman bee,
She were ƒcarce any thing; and then, ƒhould ƒhe
Be more then woman, ƒhee would get above
All thought of ƒexe, and thinke to move
My heart to ƒtudy her, and not to love;
Both theƒe were monƒters; Since there muƒt reƒide
Falƒhood in woman, I could more abide,
She were by art, then Nature falƒify’d.
Live Primroƒe then, and thrive
With thy true number five;
And women, whom this flower doth repreƒent,
With this myƒterious number be content;
Ten is the fartheƒt number; if halfe ten
Belonge unto each woman, then
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Each woman may take halfe us men;
Or if this will not ƒerve their turne, Since all
Numbers are odde, or even, and they fall
Firƒt into this, five, women may take us all.

30

T h e D am p e

W

hen I am dead, and Doctors know not why,
And my friend’s curioƒitie
Will have me cut up to ƒurvay each part,
When they ƒhall finde your Picture in my heart,
You thinke a ƒodaine dampe of love
Will through all their ƒenƒes move,
And worke on them as mee, and ƒo preferre
Your murder, to the name of Maƒƒacre.
Poore victories! But if you dare be brave,
And pleaƒure in your conqueƒt have,
Firƒt kill th’enormous Gyant, your Disdaine,
And let th’enchantreƒƒe Honor, next be ƒlaine,
And like a Goth and Vandall rize,
Deface Records, and Hiƒtories
Of your owne arts and triumphs over men,
And without ƒuch advantage kill me then.
For I could muƒter up as well as you
My Gyants, and my Witches too,
Which are vaƒt Conƒtancy, and Secretneƒƒe,
But theƒe I neyther looke for, nor profeƒƒe;
Kill mee as Woman, let mee die
As a meere man; doe you but try
Your paƒƒive valor, and you ƒhall finde than,
In that you’have odds enough of any man.
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T h e D i ss o l u t i o n

S

hee’is dead; And all which die
To their firƒt Elements reƒolve;
And wee were mutuall Elements to us,
And made of one another.
My body then doth hers involve,
And thoƒe things whereof I conƒiƒt, hereby
In me abundant grow, and burdenous,
And nouriƒh not, but ƒmother.
My fire of Paƒƒion, ƒighes of ayre,
Water of teares, and earthly ƒad deƒpaire,
Which my materialls bee,
But neere worne out by love’s ƒecuritie,
Shee, to my loƒƒe, doth by her death repaire,
And I might live long wretched ƒo
But that my fire doth with my fuell grow.
Now as thoƒe Active Kings
Whoƒe foraine conqueƒt treaƒure brings,
Receive more, and ƒpend more, and ƒooneƒt breake:
This (which I am amaz’d that I can ƒpeake)
This death, hath with my ƒtore
My uƒe encreas’d.
And ƒo my ƒoule more earneƒtly releas’d,
Will outƒtrip hers; As bullets flowen before
A latter bullet may o’rtake, the pouder23 being more.

23 - [EN] Or the gun powder charge.
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A I e at R i n g S e n t
24

T

hou art not ƒo black, as my heart,
Nor halfe ƒo brittle, as her heart, thou art;
What would’ƒt thou ƒay? ƒhall both our properties by thee bee
ƒpoke,
Nothing more endleƒƒe, nothing ƒooner broke?

Marriage rings are not of this ƒtuffe;
Oh, why ƒhould ought leƒƒƒ precious, or leƒƒe tough
Figure our loves? Except in thy name thou have bid it ƒay,
I’am cheap, and nought but faƒhion, fling me’away.
Yet ƒtay with mee ƒince thou art come,
Circle this fingers top, which did’ƒt her thombe.
Be juƒtly proud, and gladly ƒafe, that thou doƒt dwell with me,
She that, Oh, broke her faith, would ƒoon breake thee.

24 - [EN] Ieat or jet, thus a black ring made of base metals.
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l ov e

I

never ƒtoop’d ƒo low, as they
Which on an eye, cheeke, lip, can prey,
Seldome to them, which ƒoare no higher
Then vertue or the minde to’admire,
For ƒenƒe, and underƒtanding may
Know, what gives fuell to their fire:
My love, though ƒilly, is more brave,
For may I miƒƒe, when ere I crave,
If I know yet, what I would have.
If that be ƒimply perfecteƒt
Which can by no way be expreƒt
But Negatives, my love is ƒo.
To All, which all love, I ƒay no.
If any who deciphers beƒt,
What we know not, our ƒelves, can know,
Let him teach mee that nothing; This
As yet my eaƒe, and comfort is,
Though I ƒpeed not, I cannot miƒƒe.
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T

ake heed of loving mee,
At leaƒt remember, I forbade it thee;
Not that I ƒhall repaire my’unthrifty waƒt
Of Breath and Blood, upon thy ƒighes, and teares,
By being to thee then what to me thou waƒt;
But, ƒo great Joy, our life at once outweares,
Then, leaƒt thy love, by my death, fruƒtrate bee,
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If thou love mee, take heed of loving mee.
Take heed of hating mee,
Or too much triumph in the Victorie.
Not that I ƒhall be mine owne officer,
And hate with hate againe retaliate;
But thou wilt loƒe the ƒtile of conquerour,
If I, thy conqueƒt, periƒh by thy hate.
Then, leaƒt my being nothing leƒƒen thee,
If thou hate mee, take heed of hating mee.
Yet, love and hate mee too,
So, theƒe extreames ƒhall neither’s office doe;
Love mee, that I may die the gentler way;
Hate mee, becauƒe thy love is too great for mee;
Or let theƒe two, themƒelves, not me decay;
So ƒhall I, live, thy Stage, not triumph bee;
Leƒt thou thy love and hate and mee undoe,
To let mee live, O love and hate mee too.25
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S

o, ƒo, breake off this last lamenting kiƒse,
Which ƒucks two ƒoules, and vapors Both away,
Turne thou ghoƒt that way, and let mee turne this,
And let our ƒelves benight our happieƒt day,
We ask’d none leave to love; nor will we owe
Any, ƒo cheape a death, as ƒaying, Goe;

5

Goe; and if that word have not quite kil’d thee,
Eaƒe mee with death, by bidding mee goe too.
25 - [EN] C.S. Lewis makes a pithy parallel comment in A Grief Observed:
“There is, hidden or flaunted, a sword between the sexes till an entire marriage reconciles
them.”

John Donne
Oh, if it have, let my word worke on mee,
And a juƒt office on a murderer doe.
Except it be too late, to kill me ƒo,
Being double dead, going, and bidding, goe.
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T h e C o m p u tat i o n

F

or the first twenty yeares, ƒince yesterday,
I ƒcarce beleev’d, thou could’ƒt be gone away,
For forty more, I fed on favours paƒt,
And forty’on hopes, that thou would’ƒt, they might laƒt.
Teares drown’d one hundred, and ƒighes blew out two, 5
A thouƒand, I did neither thinke, nor doe,
Or not divide, all being one thought of you;
Or in a thouƒand more, forgot that too.
Yet call not this long life; But thinke that I
Am, by being dead, Immortall; Can ghoƒts die?
10

T h e P a r a d ox

N

o Lover ƒaith, I love, nor any other
Can judge a perfect Lover;
Hee thinkes that elƒe none can, nor will agree
That any loves but hee:
I cannot ƒay I lov’d, for who can ƒay
Hee was kill’d yeƒterday?
Love with exceƒƒe of heat, more yong then old,
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Death kills with too much cold26;
Wee dye but once, and who lov’d laƒt did die,
Hee that ƒaith twice, doth lye:
For though hee ƒeeme to move, and ƒtirre a while,
It doth the ƒenƒe beguile.
Such life is like the light which bideth yet
When the lights life is ƒet,
Or like the heat, which fire in ƒolid matter
Leaves behinde, two houres after.
Once I lov’d and dy’d; and am now become
Mine Epitaph and Tombe.
Here dead men ƒpeake their laƒt, and ƒo do I;
Love-ƒlaine, loe, here I lye.

Farewell
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hilƒt yet to prove,
I thought there was ƒome Deitie in love
So did I reverence, and gave
Worƒhip; as Atheiƒts at their dying houre
Call, what they cannot name, an unknowne power,
As ignorantly did I crave:
Thus when
Things not yet knowne are coveted by men,
Our deƒires give them faƒhion, and ƒo
As they waxe leƒƒer, fall, as they ƒiƒe, grow.
But, from late faire
His higneƒƒe ƒitting in a golden Chaire,
Is not leƒƒe cared for after three dayes
By children, then the thing which lovers ƒo
Blindly admire, and with ƒuch worƒhip wooe;
Being had, enjoying it decayes:
26 - [EN] Indifference?
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And thence,
What before pleas’d them all, takes but one ƒenƒe,
And that ƒo lamely, as it leaves behinde
A kinde of ƒorrowing dulneƒƒe to the minde.
Ah cannot wee,
As well as Cocks and Lyons jocund be,
After ƒuch pleaƒures? Unleƒƒe wiƒe
Nature decreed (ƒince each ƒuch Act, they ƒay,
Diminiƒheth the length of life a day)
This, as ƒhee would man ƒhould deƒpiƒe
The ƒport;
Becauƒe that other curƒe of being ƒhort,
And onely for a minute made to be,
(Eager’s deƒire) to raiƒe poƒterity.
Since ƒo, my minde
Shall not deƒire what no man elƒe can finde,
I’ll no more dote and runne
To purƒue things which had indammag’d me.
And when I come where moving beauties be,
As men doe when the ƒummers Sunne
Growes great,
Though I admire their greatneƒƒe, ƒhun their heat;
Each place can afford ƒhadowes. If all faile,
‘Tis but applying worme-ƒeed to the Taile.
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Sonnet - The Token

S

end me ƒome token, that my hope may live,
Or that my eaƒeleƒƒe thoughts may ƒleep and reƒt;
Send me ƒome honey to make ƒweet my hive,
That in my paƒƒion I may hope the beƒt.
I beg noe ribbond wrought with thine owne hands,
To knit our loves in the fantaƒtick ƒtraine
Of new-toucht youth; nor Ring to ƒhew the ƒtands
Of our affection, that as that’s round and plaine,
So ƒhould our loves meet in ƒimplicity;
No, nor the Coralls which thy wriƒt infold,
Lac’d up together in congruity,
To ƒhew our thoughts ƒhould reƒt in the ƒame hold;
No, nor thy picture, though moƒt gracious,
And moƒt deƒir’d, becauƒe beƒt like the beƒt;
Nor witty Lines, which are moƒt copious,
Within the Writings which thou haƒt addreƒt.
Send me nor this, nor that, t’increaƒe my ƒtore,
But ƒwear thou thinkƒt I love thee, and no more.
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Ep i g r a ms
Hero and Leander
Both rob’d of aire, we both lye in one ground,
Both whom one fire had burnt, one water drownd.

Pyramus and Thisbe
Two, by themƒelves, each other, love and feare
Slaine, cruell friends, by parting have joyn’d here.

Niobe
By children’s births, and death, I am become
So dry, that I am now mine owne ƒad tombe.

A burnt ship
Out of a fired ƒhip, which, by no way
But drowning, could be reƒcued from the flame,
Some men leap’d forth, and ever as they came
Neere the foes ƒhips, did by their ƒhot decay;
So all were loƒt, which in the ƒhip were found,
They in the ƒea being burnt, they in the burnt ƒhip drown’d.
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Fall of a wall
Vnder an undermin’d, and ƒhot-bruis’d wall
A too-bold Captaine periƒh’d by the fall,
Whoƒe brave misfortune, happieƒt men envi’d,
That had a towne for tombe, his bones to hide.

A lame begger
I am unable, yonder begger cries,
To ƒtand, or move; if he ƒay true, hee lies.

Cales and Guyana
If you from ƒpoyle of th’old world’s fartheƒt end
To the new world your kindled valors bend,
What brave examples then do prove it trew
That one things end doth ƒtill beginne a new.

Sir Iohn Wingefield
Beyond th’old Pillers many have travailed
Towards the Sun’s cradle, and his throne, and bed:
A fitter Piller our Earle did beƒtow
In that late Iƒland; for he well did know
Farther then Wingefield no man dares to goe.

A licentious person
Thy ƒinnes and haires may no man equall call,
For, as thy ƒinnes increaƒe, thy haires doe fall.
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Antiquary
If in his Studie he hath ƒo much care
To’hang all old ƒtrange things, let his wife beware.

Disinherited
Thy father all from thee, by his laƒt Will,
Gave to the poore; Thou haƒt good title ƒtill.

Phryne
Thy flattering picture, Phryne, is like thee,
Onely in this, that you both painted be.

An obscure writer
Philo, with twelve yeares ƒtudy, hath beene griev’d
To be underƒtood; when will hee be beleev’d?

Klockius
Klockius ƒo deeply hath ƒworne, ne’r more to come
In bawdie houƒe, that hee dares not goe home.

Raderus
Why this man gelded Martiall I muƒe,
Except himƒelfe alone his tricks would uƒe,
As Katherine, for the Courts ƒake, put downe Stewes.
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Mercurius Gallo-Belgicus
Like Eƒop’s fellow-ƒlaves, O Mercury,
Which could do all things, thy faith is; and I
Like Eƒop’s ƒelfe, which nothing; I confeƒƒe
I ƒhould have had more faith, if thou hadƒt leƒƒe;
Thy credit loƒt thy credit: ‘Tis ƒinne to doe,
In this caƒe, as thou wouldƒt be done unto,
To beleeve all: Change thy name: thou art like
Mercury in ƒtealing, but lyeƒt like a Greeke.

Ralphius
Compaƒƒion in the world againe is bred:
Ralphius is ƒick, the broker keeps his bed.

The Lier
Thou in the fields walkƒt out thy ƒupping howers,
And yet thou ƒwear’ƒt thou haƒt ƒupp’d like a king:
Like Nebuchadnezar perchance with grass and flowers,
A ƒallet27 worƒe then Spaniƒh dieting.

27 - [EN] or salad.
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arry, and love thy Flavia, for, ƒhee
Hath all things, whereby others beautious bee,
For, though her eyes be ƒmall, her mouth is great,
Though they be Ivory, yet her teeth be jeat,
Though they be dimme, yet ƒhe is light enough,
And though her harƒh haire fall, her skinne is rough;
What though her cheeks be yellow, her haire’s red,
Give her thine, and ƒhe hath a maydenhead.
Theƒe things are beauties elements, where theƒe
Meet in one, that one muƒt, as perfect, pleaƒe.
If red and white and each good quality
Be in thy wench, ne’r aske where it doth lye.
In buying things perfum’d, we aske; if there
Be muske and amber in it, but not where.
Though all her parts be not in th’uƒuall place,
She’hath yet an Anagram of a good face.
If we might put the letters but one way,
In the leane dearth of words, what could wee ƒay?
When by the Gamut ƒome Muƒitions make
A perfect ƒong, others will undertake,
By the ƒame Gamut chang’d, to equall it.
Things ƒimply good, can never be unfit.
She’s faire as any, if all be like her,
And if none bee, then ƒhe is ƒingular.
All love is wonder; if wee juƒtly doe
Account her wonderfull, why not lovely too?
Love built on beauty, ƒoone as beauty, dies,
Chuƒe this face, chang’d by no deformities.
Women are all like Angels; the faire be
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Like thoƒe which fell to worƒe; but ƒuch as ƒhee,
Like to good Angels, nothing can impaire:
‘Tis leƒƒe griefe to be foule, then to have beene faire.
For one nights revels, ƒilke and gold we chuƒe,
But, in long journeyes, cloth, and leather uƒe.
Beauty is barren oft; beƒt husbands ƒay,
There is beƒt land, where there is fouleƒt way.
Oh what a ƒoveraigne Plaiƒter will ƒhee bee,
If thy paƒt ƒinnes have taught thee jealouƒie!
Here needs no ƒpies, nor eunuches; her commit
Safe to thy foes; yea, to a Marmoƒit.
When Belgiae’s citties, the round countries drowne,
That durty fouleneƒƒe guards, and armes the towne:
So doth her face guard her; and ƒo, for thee,
Which, forc’d by buƒineƒƒe, abƒent oft muƒt bee,
Shee, whoƒe face, like clouds, turnes the day to night,
Who, mightier then the ƒea, makes Moores ƒeem white,
Who, though ƒeaven yeares, ƒhe in the Stews had laid,
A Nunnery durƒt receive, and thinke a maid,
And though in childbeds labour ƒhe did lie,
Midwifes would ƒweare, ‘twere but a tympanie,
Whom, if ƒhee accuƒe her ƒelfe, I credit leƒƒe
Then witches, which impoƒƒibles confeƒƒe,
Whom Dildoes, Bedƒtaves, and her Velvet Glaƒƒe
Would be as loath to touch as Joƒeph was:
One like none, and lik’d of none, fitteƒt were,
For, things in faƒhion every man will weare.
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Change

A

lthough thy hand and faith, and good workes too,
Have ƒeal’d thy love which nothing ƒhould undoe,
Yea though thou fall backe, that apoƒtaƒie
Confirme thy love; yet much, much I feare thee.
Women are like the Arts, forc’d unto none,
Open to’all ƒearchers, unpriz’d, if unknowne.
If I have caught a bird, and let him flie,
Another fouler uƒing theƒe meanes, as I,
May catch the ƒame bird; and, as theƒe things bee,
Women are made for men, not him, nor mee.
Foxes and goats; all beaƒts change when they pleaƒe,
Shall women, more hot, wily, wild then theƒe,
Be bound to one man, and did Nature then
Idly make them apter to’endure then men?
They’are our clogges, not their owne; if a man bee
Chain’d to a galley, yet the galley’is free;
Who hath a plow-land, caƒts all his ƒeed corne there,
And yet allowes his ground more corne ƒhould beare;
Though Danuby into the ƒea muƒt flow,
The ƒea receives the Rhene, Volga, and Po.
By nature, which gave it, this liberty
Thou lov’ƒt, but Oh! canƒt thou love it and mee?
Likeneƒƒe glues love: and if that thou ƒo doe,
To make us like and love, muƒt I change too?
More then thy hate, I hate’it, rather let mee
Allow her change, then change as oft as ƒhee,
And ƒoe not teach, but force my’opinion
To love not any one, nor every one.
To live in one land, is captivitie,
To runne all countries, a wild roguery;
Waters ƒtincke ƒoone, if in one place they bide,
And in the vaƒt ƒea are more putrifi’d:
But when they kiƒƒe one banke, and leaving this
Never looke backe, but the next banke doe kiƒƒe,
Then are they pureƒt; Change’is the nurƒery
Of muƒicke, joy, life, and eternity.
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Nature’s lay Ideot, I taught thee to love

N

atures lay Ideot, I taught thee to love,
And in that ƒophiƒtrie, Oh, thou doƒt prove
Too ƒubtile: Foole, thou didƒt not underƒtand
The myƒtique language of the eye nor hand:
Nor couldƒt thou judge the difference of the aire
Of ƒighes, and ƒay, this lies, this ƒounds deƒpaire:
Nor by the’eyes water call a maladie
Deƒperately hot, or changing feaverouƒly.
I had not taught thee then, the Alphabet
Of flowers, how they deviƒefully being ƒet
And bound up, might with ƒpeechleƒƒe ƒecrecie
Deliver arrands mutely, and mutually.
Remember ƒince all thy words us’d to bee
To every ƒuitor; I, if my friends agree;
Since, houƒehold charmes, thy husband’s name to teach,
Were all the love trickes, that thy wit could reach;
And ƒince, an houres diƒcourƒe could ƒcarce have made
One anƒwer in thee, and that ill arraid
In broken proverbs, and torne ƒentences.
Thou art not by ƒo many duties his,
That from the world’s Common having ƒever’d thee,
Inlaid thee, neither to be ƒeene, nor ƒee,
As mine: who have with amorous delicacies
Refin’d thee’into a blis-full Paradiƒe.
Thy graces and good words my creatures bee;
I planted knowledge and lifes tree in thee,
Which Oh, ƒhall ƒtrangers taƒte? Muƒt I alas
Frame and enamell Plate, and drinke in Glaƒƒe?
Chafe waxe for others ƒeales? breake a colt’s force
And leave him then, beeing made a ready horƒe?
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The Autumnall

N

o Spring, nor Summer Beauty hath ƒuch grace,
As I have ƒeen in one Autumnall face.
Yong Beauties force our love, and that’s a Rape,
This doth but counƒaile, yet you cannot ƒcape.
If t’were a ƒhame to love, here t’were no ƒhame,
Affection here takes Reverence’s name.
Were her firƒt yeares the Golden Age; That’s true,
But now ƒhee’s gold oft tried, and ever new.
That was her torrid and inflaming time,
This is her tolerable Tropique clyme.
Faire eyes, who askes more heate then comes from hence,
He in a fever wiƒhes peƒtilence.
Call not theƒe wrinkles, graves; If graves they were,
They were Love’s graves; for elƒe he is no where.
Yet lies not Love dead here, but here doth ƒit
Vow’d to this trench, like an Anachorit.
And here, till hers, which muƒt be his death, come,
He doth not digge a Grave, but build a Tombe.
Here dwells he, though he ƒojourne ev’ry where,
In Progreƒƒe, yet his ƒtanding houƒe is here.
Here, where ƒtill Evening is; not noone, nor night;
Where no voluptuouƒneƒƒe, yet all delight.
In all her words, unto all hearers fit,
You may at Revels, you at Counƒaile, ƒit.
This is love”s timber, youth his under-wood;
There he, as wine in Iune, enrages blood,
Which then comes ƒeaƒonablieƒt, when our taƒt
And appetite to other things, is paƒt.
Xerxes ƒtrange Lydian love, the Platane tree,
Was lov’d for age, none being ƒo large as ƒhee,
Or elƒe becauƒe, being yong, nature did bleƒƒe
Her youth with age’s glory, Barrenneƒƒe.
If we love things long ƒought, Age is a thing
Which we are fifty yeares in compaƒƒing.
If tranƒitory things, which ƒoone decay,
Age muƒt be lovelyeƒt at the lateƒt day.
But name not Winter-faces, whoƒe skin’s ƒlacke;
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Lanke, as an unthrifts purƒe; but a ƒoule’s ƒacke;
Whoƒe Eyes ƒeeke light within, for all here’s ƒhade;
Whoƒe mouthes are holes, rather worne out, then made;
Whoƒe every tooth to a ƒeverall place is gone,
To vexe their ƒoules at Reƒurrection;
Name not theƒe living Death’s-heads unto mee,
For theƒe, not Ancient, but Antique be.
I hate extreames; yet I had rather ƒtay
With Tombs, then Cradles, to weare out a day.
Since ƒuch loves naturall lation is, may ƒtill
My love deƒcend, and journey downe the hill,
Not panting after growing beauties, ƒo,
I ƒhall ebbe out with them, who home-ward goe.
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The Dreame

I

mage of her whom I love, more then ƒhe,
Whoƒe faire impreƒƒion in my faithfull heart,
Makes mee her Medall, and makes her love mee,
As Kings do coynes, to which their ƒtamps impart
The value: goe, and take my heart from hence,
Which now is growne too great and good for me:
Honours oppreƒƒe weake ƒpirits, and our ƒenƒe
Strong objects dull; the more, the leƒƒe wee ƒee.
When you are gone, and Reaƒon gone with you,
Then Fantaƒie is Queene and Soule, and all;
She can preƒent joyes meaner then you do;
Convenient, and more proportionall.
So, if I dreame I have you, I have you,
For, all our joyes are but fantaƒticall.
And ƒo I ƒcape the paine, for paine is true;
And ƒleepe which locks up ƒenƒe, doth lock out all.
After a ƒuch fruition I ƒhall wake,
And, but the waking, nothing ƒhall repent;
And ƒhall to love more thankfull Sonnets make,
Then if more honour, teares, and paines were ƒpent.
But deareƒt heart, and dearer image ƒtay;
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Alas, true joyes at beƒt are dreame enough;
Though you ƒtay here you paƒƒe too faƒt away:
For even at firƒt life’s Taper is a ƒnuffe.
Fill’d with her love, may I be rather grown
Mad with much heart, then ideott with none.

25

Iulia

H

arke newes, Ô envy, thou ƒhalt heare deƒcry’d
My Iulia; who as yet was ne’r envy’d.
To vomit gall in ƒlander, ƒwell her vaines
With calumny, that hell it ƒelfe disdaines,
Is her continuall practice; does her beƒt,
To teare opinion even out of the breƒt
Of deareƒt friends, and (which is worƒe than vilde)
Sticks jealouƒie in wedlock; her owne childe
Scapes not the ƒhowres of envie, To repeate
The monƒtrous faƒhions, how, were, alive, to eate
Deare reputation. Would to God ƒhe were
But halfe ƒo loath to act vice, as to heare
My milde reproofe. Liv’d Mantuan now againe,
That female Maƒtix, to limme with his penne
This ƒhe-Chymera, that hath eyes of fire,
Burning with anger, anger feeds deƒire,
Tongued like the night-crow, whoƒe ill boding cries
Give out for nothing but new injuries,
Her breath like to the juice in Tenarus28
That blaƒts the ƒprings, though ne’r ƒo proƒperous,
Her hands, I know not how, us’d more to ƒpill
The food of others, then her ƒelfe to fill.
But oh her minde, that Orcus, which includes
Legions of miƒchiefs, countleƒƒe multitudes
Of formleƒƒe curƒes, projects unmade up,
Abuƒes yet unfaƒhion’d, thoughts corrupt,
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Miƒhapen Cavils29, palpable untroths,
Inevitable errours, ƒelf-accuƒing oaths:
Theƒe, like thoƒe Atoms ƒwarming in the Sunne,
Throng in her boƒome for creation.
I bluƒh to give her halfe her due; yet ƒay,
No poyƒon’s halfe ƒo bad as Iulia.30

30

The Expostulation

T

o make the doubt cleare, that no woman’s true,
Was it my fate to prove it ƒtrong in you?
Thought I, but one had breathed pureƒt aire,
And muƒt ƒhe needs be falƒe becauƒe ƒhe’s faire?
Is it your beautie’s marke, or of your youth,
Or your perfection, not to ƒtudy truth?
Or thinke you heaven is deafe, or hath no eyes?
Or thoƒe it hath, ƒmile at your perjuries?
Are vowes ƒo cheape with women, or the matter
Whereof they are made, that they are writ in water,
And blowne away with winde? Or doth their breath
(Both hot and cold at once) make life and death?
Who could have thought ƒo many accents ƒweet
Form’d into words, ƒo many ƒighs ƒhould meete
As from our hearts, ƒo many oathes, and teares
Sprinkled among, (all ƒweeter by our feares
And the divine impreƒƒion of ƒtolne kiƒƒes,
That ƒeal’d the reƒt) ƒhould now prove empty bliƒƒes?
Did you draw bonds to forfet? ƒigne to breake?
Or muƒt we reade you quite from what you ƒpeake,
And finde the truth out the wrong way? or muƒt
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29 - [EN] A trivial, useless objection.
30 - [EN] Donne may be echoing here the thoughts of Solomon, penned millenia before.
Solomon, who of course had ample opportunity to learn a few things about women, said this:
And I find more bitter than death the woman, whose heart is snares and nets, and her hands
as bands: whoso pleaseth God shall escape from her; but the sinner shall be taken by her. (Eccl.
7: 26)

La méchanceté des filles d’Ève ne se manifeste pas par la violence physique, elle est avant tout
relationnelle.

John Donne
Hee firƒt deƒire you falƒe, would wiƒh you juƒt?
O I prophane, though moƒt of women be
This kinde of beaƒt, my thought ƒhall except thee;
My deareƒt love, though froward jealouƒie,
With circumƒtance might urge thy’inconƒtancie,
Sooner I’ll thinke the Sunne will ceaƒe to cheare
The teeming earth, and that forget to beare,
Sooner that rivers will runne back, or Thames
With ribs of Ice in June would bind his ƒtreames,
Or Nature, by whoƒe ƒtrength the world endures,
Would change her courƒe, before you alter yours.
But O that treacherous breaƒt to whom weake you
Did truƒt our Counƒells, and wee both may rue,
Having his falƒhood found too late, ‘twas hee
That made me caƒt you guilty, and you me,
Whilƒt he, black wretch, betray’d each ƒimple word
Wee ƒpake, unto the cunning of a third.
Curƒt may hee be, that ƒo our love hath ƒlaine,
And wander on the earth, wretched as Cain,
Wretched as hee, and not deƒerve leaƒt pitty;
In plaguing him, let miƒery be witty;
Let all eyes ƒhunne him, and hee ƒhunne each eye,
Till hee be noyƒome as his infamie;
May he without remorƒe deny God thrice,
And not be truƒted more on his Soule’s price;
And after all ƒelfe torment, when hee dyes,
May Wolves teare out his heart, Vultures his eyes,
Swine eate his bowels, and his falƒer tongue
That utter’d all, be to ƒome Raven flung,
And let his carrion coarƒe be a longer feaƒt
To the King’s dogges, then any other beaƒt.
Now have I curƒt, let us our love revive;
In mee the flame was never more alive;
I could beginne againe to court and praiƒe,
And in that pleaƒure lengthen the ƒhort dayes
Of my lifes leaƒe; like Painters that do take
Delight, not in made worke, but whiles they make;
I could renew thoƒe times, when firƒt I ƒaw
Love in your eyes, that gave my tongue the law
To like what you lik’d; and at maskes and playes
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Commend the ƒelfe ƒame Actors, the ƒame wayes;
Aske how you did, and often with intent
Of being officious, be impertinent;
All which were ƒuch ƒoft paƒtimes, as in theƒe
Love was as ƒubtilly catch’d, as a diƒeaƒe;
But being got it is a treaƒure ƒweet,
Which to defend is harder then to get:
And ought not be prophan’d on either part,
For though’tis got by chance, ‘tis kept by art.

65

70

Love’s Progress

W

ho ever loves, if he do not propose
The right true end of love, he’s one that goes
To ƒea for nothing but to make him ƒick:
Love is a bear-whelp born, if we o’re lick
Our love, and force it new ƒtrange ƒhapes to take,
We erre, and of a lump a monƒter make.
Were not a Calf a monƒter that were grown
Face’d like a man, though better then his own?
Perfection is in unitie: preferr
One woman firƒt, and then one thing in her.
I, when I value gold, may think upon
The ductilness, the application,
The wholƒomness, the ingenuitie,
From ruƒt, from ƒoil, from fire ever free:
But if I love it, ‘tis becauƒe ‘tis made
By our new nature (Uƒe) the ƒoul of trade.
All theƒe in women we might think upon
(If women had them) and yet love but one.
Can men more injure women then to ƒay
They love them for that, by which they’re not they?
Makes virtue woman? muƒt I cool my bloud
Till I both be, and find one wiƒe and good?
May barren Angels love ƒo. But if we
Make love to woman; virtue is not ƒhe:
As beauty’is not nor wealth: He that ƒtrayes thus
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From her to hers, is more adulterous,
Then if he took her maid. Search every ƒpheare
And firmament, our Cupid is not there:
He’s an infernal god and under ground,
With Pluto dwells, where gold and fire abound:
Men to ƒuch Gods, their ƒacrificing Coles
Did not in Altars lay, but pits and holes.
Although we ƒee Celeƒtial bodies move
Above the earth, the earth we Till and love:
So we her ayres contemplate, words and heart,
And virtues; but we love the Centrique part.
Nor is the ƒoul more worthy, or more fit
For love, then this, as infinite as it.
But in attaining this deƒired place
How much they erre; that ƒet out at the face?
The hair a Foreƒt is of Ambuƒhes,
Of ƒpringes, ƒnares, fetters and manacles:
The brow becalms us when ‘tis ƒmooth and plain,
And when ‘tis wrinckled31, ƒhipwracks us again.
Smooth, ‘tis a Paradice, where we would have
Immortal ƒtay, and wrinkled ‘tis our grave.
The Noƒe (like to the firƒt Meridian) runs
Not ‘twixt an Eaƒt and Weƒt, but ‘twixt two ƒuns;
It leaves a Cheek, a roƒie Hemiƒphere
On either ƒide, and then directs us where
Upon the Iƒlands fortunate we fall,
(Not faynte Canaries, but Ambroƒiall)
Her ƒwelling lips; To which when wee are come,
We anchor there, and think our ƒelves at home,
For they ƒeem all: there Syrens ƒongs, and there
Wiƒe Delphick Oracles do fill the ear;
There in a Creek where choƒen pearls do ƒwell,
The Remora, her cleaving tongue doth dwell.
Theƒe, and the glorious Promontory, her Chin
Ore paƒt; and the ƒtreight Helleƒpont betweene
The Seƒtos and Abydos of her breaƒts,
(Not of two Lovers, but two Loves the neaƒts)
Succeeds a boundless ƒea, but yet thine eye
Some Iƒland moles may ƒcattered there deƒcry;
31 - [EN] In a frown?
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And Sailing towards her India, in that way
Shall at her fair Atlantick Navell ƒtay;
Though thence the Current be thy Pilot made,
Yet ere thou be where thou wouldƒt be embay’d,
Thou ƒhalt upon another Foreƒt ƒet,
Where many Shipwrack, and no further get.
When thou art there, conƒider what this chace
Miƒpent by thy beginning at the face.
Rather ƒet out below; practice my Art,
Some Symetry the foot hath with that part
Which thou doƒt ƒeek, and is thy Map for that
Lovely enough to ƒtop, but not ƒtay at:
Leaƒt ƒubject to disguiƒe and change it is;
Men ƒay the Devil never can change his.
It is the Emblem that hath figured
Firmness; ‘tis the firƒt part that comes to bed.
Civilitie we ƒee refin’d: the kiss
Which at the face began, tranƒplanted is,
Since to the hand, ƒince to the Imperial knee,
Now at the Papal foot delights to be:
If Kings think that the nearer way, and do
Riƒe from the foot, Lovers may do ƒo too;
For as free Spheres move faƒter far then can
Birds, whom the air reƒiƒts, ƒo may that man
Which goes this empty and Ætherial way,
Then if at beauties elements he ƒtay.
Rich Nature hath in women wiƒely made
Two purƒes, and their mouths averƒely laid:
They then, which to the lower tribute owe,
That way which that Exchequer looks, muƒt go:
He which doth not, his error is as great,
As who by Clyƒter gave the Stomack meat.
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Going to Bed

C

ome, Madam, come, all rest my powers defie,
Until I labour, I in labour lie.
The foe oft-times having the foe in ƒight,
Is tir’d with ƒtanding though he never fight.
Off with that girdle, like heaven’s Zone glittering,
But a far fairer world incompaƒƒing.
Unpin that ƒpangled breaƒtplate which you wear,
That th’eyes of buƒie fooles may be ƒtopt there.
Unlace your ƒelf, for that harmonious chyme,
Tells me from you, that now it is bed time.
Off with that happy busk, which I envie,
That ƒtill can be, and ƒtill can ƒtand ƒo nigh.
Your gown going off, ƒuch beautious ƒtate reveals,
As when from flowry meads th’hills ƒhadow ƒteales.
Off with that wyerie Coronet and ƒhew
The haiery Diademe which on you doth grow:
Now off with thoƒe ƒhooes, and then ƒafely tread
In this loves hallow’d temple, this ƒoft bed.
In ƒuch white robes, heaven’s Angels us’d to be
Receavd by men; Thou Angel bringƒt with thee
A heaven like Mahomet’s Paradiƒe; and though
Ill ƒpirits walk in white, we eaƒly know,
By this theƒe Angels from an evil ƒprite,
Thoƒe ƒet our hairs, but theƒe our fleƒh uprigh
Licence my roaving hands, and let them go,
Before, behind, between, above, below.
O my America! my new-found-land,
My kingdome, ƒaflieƒt when with one man man’d,
My Myne of precious ƒtones, My Emperie,
How bleƒt am I in this diƒcovering thee!
To enter in theƒe bonds, is to be free;
Then where my hand is ƒet, my ƒeal ƒhall be.
Full nakedness! All joyes are due to thee,
As ƒouls unbodied, bodies uncloth’d muƒt be,
To taƒte whole joyes. Gems which you women uƒe
Are like Atlanta’s balls, caƒt in men’s views,
That when a fools eye lighteth on a Gem,
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His earthly ƒoul may covet theirs, not them.
Like pictures, or like books gay coverings made
For lay-men, are all women thus array’d;
Themƒelves are myƒtick books, which only wee
(Whom their imputed grace will dignifie)
Muƒt ƒee reveal’d. Then ƒince that I may know;
As liberally, as to a Midwife, ƒhew
Thy ƒelf: caƒt all, yea, this white lynnen hence,
There is no pennance due to innocence.
To teach thee, I am naked firƒt; why than
What needƒt thou have more covering then a man.

40

45

Love’s Warre

T

ill I have peace with thee, warr other men,
And when I have peace, can I leave thee then?
All other Warrs are ƒcrupulous; Only thou
O fayr free Citty, maiƒt thyƒelfe allowe
To any one: In Flanders, who can tell
Whether the Maƒter preƒƒe; or men rebell?
Only we know, that which all Ideots ƒay,
They beare moƒt blows which come to part the fray.
France in her lunatique giddines did hate
Ever our men, yea and our God of late;
Yet ƒhe relyes upon our Angels well,
Which nere returne; no more then they which fell.
Sick Ireland is with a ƒtrange warr poƒƒeƒt
Like to an Ague; now raging, now at reƒt;
Which time will cure: yet it muƒt doe her good
If ƒhe were purg’d, and her head vayne let blood.
And Midas joyes our Spaniƒh journeys give,
We touch all gold, but find no food to live.
And I ƒhould be in the hott parching clyme,
To duƒt and aƒhes turn’d before my time.
To mew me in a Ship, is to inthrall
Mee in a priƒon, that weare like to fall;
Or in a Cloyƒter; ƒave that there men dwell
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In a calme heaven, here in a ƒwaggering hell.
Long voyages are long conƒumptions,
And ƒhips are carts for executions.
Yea they are Deaths; Is’t not all one to flye
Into an other World, as t’is to dye?
Here let mee warr; in theƒe armes lett mee lye;
Here lett mee parlee, batter, bleede, and dye.
Thyne armes impriƒon me, and myne armes thee;
Thy hart thy ranƒome is; take myne for mee.
Other men war that they their reƒt may gayne;
But wee will reƒt that wee may fight agayne.
Thoƒe warrs the ignorant, theƒe th’experienc’d love,
There wee are alwayes under, here above.
There Engins farr off breed a juƒt true feare,
Neere thruƒts, pikes, ƒtabs, yea bullets hurt not here.
There lyes are wrongs; here ƒafe uprightly lye;
There men kill men, we’will make one by and by.
Thou nothing; I not halfe ƒo much ƒhall do
In theƒe Warrs, as they may which from us two
Shall ƒpring. Thouƒands wee ƒee which travaile not
To warrs; But ƒtay ƒwords, armes, and ƒhott
To make at home; And ƒhall not I do then
More glorious ƒervice, ƒtaying to make men?
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H e r o i c a ll E p i s t l e
Sapho to Philænis

W

here is that holy fire, which Verse is ƒaid
To have? is that inchanting force decai’d?
Verƒe that drawes Nature’s workes, from Natures law,
Thee, her beƒt worke, to her worke cannot draw.
Have my teares quench’d my old Poetique fire;
Why quench’d they not as well, that of deƒire?
Thoughts, my minde’s creatures, often are with thee,
But I, their maker, want their libertie.
Onely thine image, in my heart, doth ƒit,
But that is waxe, and fires environ it.
My fires have driven, thine have drawne it hence;
And I am rob’d of Picture, Heart, and Senƒe.
Dwells with me ƒtill mine irkƒome Memory,
Which, both to keepe, and loƒe, grieves equally.
That tells me’how faire thou art: Thou art ƒo faire,
As, gods, when gods to thee I doe compare,
Are grac’d thereby; And to make blinde men ƒee,
What things gods are, I ƒay they’are like to thee.
For, if we juƒtly call each ƒilly man
A litle world, What ƒhall we call thee than?
Thou art not ƒoft, and cleare, and ƒtrait, and faire,
As Down, as Stars, Cedars, and Lillies are,
But thy right hand, and cheek, and eye, only
Are like thy other hand, and cheek, and eye.
Such was my Phao awhile, but ƒhall be never,
As thou, waƒt, art, and, oh, maiƒt be ever.
Here lovers ƒweare in their Idolatrie,
That I am ƒuch; but Griefe diƒcolors me.
And yet I grieve the leƒƒe, leaƒt Griefe remove
My beauty, and make me’unworthy of thy love.
Plaies ƒome ƒoft boy with thee, oh there wants yet
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A mutuall feeling which ƒhould ƒweeten it.
His chinne, a thorny hairy unevenneƒƒe
Doth threaten, and ƒome daily change poƒƒeƒƒe.
Thy body is a naturall Paradiƒe,
In whoƒe ƒelfe, unmanur’d, all pleaƒure lies,
Nor needs perfection; why ƒhouldƒt thou than
Admit the tillage of a harƒh rough man?
Men leave behinde them that which their ƒin ƒhowes,
And are as theeves trac’d, which rob when it ƒnows.
But of our dallyance no more ƒignes there are,
Then fiƒhes leave in ƒtreames, or Birds in aire.
And betweene us all ƒweetneƒƒe may be had;
All, all that Nature yields, or Art can adde.
My two lips, eyes, thighs, differ from thy two,
But ƒo, as thine from one another doe;
And, oh, no more; the likeneƒƒe being ƒuch,
Why ƒhould they not alike in all parts touch?
Hand to ƒtrange hand, lippe to lippe none denies;
Why ƒhould they breƒt to breƒt, or thighs to thighs?
Likeneƒƒe begets ƒuch ƒtrange ƒelfe flatterie,
That touching my ƒelfe, all ƒeemes done to thee.
My ƒelfe I embrace, and mine owne hands I kiƒƒe,
And amorouƒly thanke my ƒelfe for this.
Me, in my glaƒƒe, I call thee; But alas,
When I would kiƒƒe, teares dimme mine eyes, and glaƒƒe.
O cure this loving madneƒƒe, and reƒtore
Me to mee; thee, my halfe, my all, my more.
So may thy cheekes red outweare ƒcarlet dye,
And their white, whiteneƒƒe of the Galaxy,
So may thy mighty, amazing beauty move
Envy’in all women, and in all men, love,
And ƒo be change, and ƒickneƒƒe, farre from thee,
As thou by comming neere, keep’ƒt them from me.
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E p i t h a l am i o n s , o r
M a r r i ag e S o n g s
An Epithalamion, or mariage Song on the Lady
Elizabeth, & Count Palatine being married on
St. Valentine’s day
I.

H

aile Bishop Valentine, whose day this is,
All the Aire is thy Diocis,
And all the chirping Choriƒters
And other birds are thy Pariƒhioners,
Thou marryeƒt every yeare
The Lirique Larke, and the grave whiƒpering Dove,
The Sparrow that neglects his life for love,
The houƒehold Bird, with the red ƒtomacher,
Thou mak’ƒt the black bird ƒpeed as ƒoone,
As doth the Goldfinch, or the Halcyon;
The husband cocke lookes out, and ƒtraight is ƒped,
And meets his wife, which brings her feather-bed.
This day more cheerfully then ever ƒhine,
This day, which might enflame thy ƒelf, Old Valentine.

II.
Till now, Thou warmd’ƒt with multiplying loves
Two larkes, two ƒparrowes, or two Doves,
All that is nothing unto this,
For thou this day coupleƒt two Phœnixes;
Thou mak’ƒt a Taper ƒee
What the ƒunne never ƒaw, and what the Arke
(Which was of ƒoules, and beaƒts, the cage, and park,)
Did not containe, one bed containes, through Thee,
Two Phœnixes, whoƒe joyned breaƒts
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Are unto one another mutuall neƒts,
Where motion kindles ƒuch fires, as ƒhall give
Yong Phœnixes, and yet the old ƒhall live.
Whoƒe love and courage never ƒhall decline,
But make the whole year through, thy day, O Valentine.

III.
Up then faire Phœnix Bride, fruƒtrate the Sunne,
Thy ƒelfe from thine affection
Takeƒt warmth enough, and from thine eye
All leƒƒer birds will take their Jollitie.
Up, up, faire Bride, and call,
Thy ƒtarres, from out their ƒeverall boxes, take
Thy Rubies, Pearles, and Diamonds forth, and make
Thy ƒelfe a conƒtellation, of them All,
And by their blazing, ƒignifie,
That a Great Princess falls, but doth not die;
Bee thou a new ƒtarre, that to us portends
Ends of much wonder; And be Thou thoƒe ends.
Since thou doƒt this day in new glory ƒhine,
May all men date Records, from this thy Valentine.

IIII.
Come forth, come forth, and as one glorious flame
Meeting Another, growes the ƒame,
So meet thy Fredericke, and ƒo
To an unƒeparable union growe.
Since ƒeparation
Falls not on ƒuch things as are infinite,
Nor things which are but one, can diƒunite,
You’are twice inƒeparable, great, and one;
Goe then to where the Biƒhop ƒtaies,
To make you one, his way, which divers waies
Muƒt be effected; and when all is paƒt,
And that you’are one, by hearts and hands made faƒt,
You two have one way left, your ƒelves to’entwine,
Beƒides this Biƒhop’s knot, or Biƒhop Valentine.
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V.
But oh, what ailes the Sunne, that here he ƒtaies,
Longer to day, then other daies?
Staies he new light from theƒe to get?
And finding here ƒuch ƒtore, is loth to ƒet?
And why doe you two walke,
So ƒlowly pac’d in this proceƒƒion?
Is all your care but to be look’d upon,
And be to others ƒpectacle, and talke?
The feaƒt, with gluttonous delaies,
Is eaten, and too long their meat they praiƒe,
The maƒquers come too late, and’I thinke, will ƒtay,
Like Fairies, till the Cock crow them away.
Alas, did not Antiquity aƒƒigne
A night, as well as day, to thee, O Valentine?

VI.
They did, and night is come; and yet wee ƒee
Formalities retarding thee.
What meane theƒe Ladies, which (as though
They were to take a clock in peeces,) goe
So nicely about the Bride;
A Bride, before a good night could be ƒaid,
Should vaniƒh from her cloathes, into her bed,
As Soules from bodies ƒteale, and are not ƒpy’d.
But now ƒhe is laid; What though ƒhee bee?
Yet there are more delayes, For, where is he?
He comes, and paƒƒes through Spheare after Spheare,
Firƒt her ƒheetes, then her Armes, then any where.
Let not this day, then, but this night be thine,
Thy day was but the eve to this, O Valentine.

VII.
Here lyes a ƒhee Sunne, and a hee Moone here,
She gives the beƒt light to his Spheare,
Or each is both, and all, and ƒo
They unto one another nothing owe,
And yet they doe, but are
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So juƒt and rich in that coyne which they pay,
That neither would, nor needs forbeare, nor ƒtay;
Neither deƒires to be ƒpar’d, nor to ƒpare,
They quickly pay their debt, and then
Take no acquittances, but pay again;
They pay, they give, they lend, and ƒo let fall
No ƒuch occaƒion to be liberall.
More truth, more courage in theƒe two do ƒhine,
Then all thy turtles have, and ƒparrows, Valentine.

VIII.
And by this act of theƒe two Phœnixes
Nature againe reƒtored is,
For ƒince theƒe two are two no more,
Ther’s but one Phenix ƒtill, as was before.
Reƒt now at laƒt, and wee
As Satyres watch the Sunnes upriƒe, will ƒtay
Waiting, when your eyes opened, let out day,
Onely deƒir’d, becauƒe your face wee ƒee;
Others neare you ƒhall whiƒpering ƒpeake,
And wagers lay, at which ƒide day will breake,
And win by’obƒerving, then, whoƒe hand it is
That opens firƒt a curtaine, hers or his;
This will be tryed to morrow after nine,
Till which houre, wee thy day enlarge, O Valentine.
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Ecclogue
1613. December 26
Allophanes finding Idios in the country in Chriƒtmas time, reprehends his abƒence
from court, at the mariage of the Earle of Sommerƒet, Idios gives an account of his
purpoƒe therein, and of his abƒence thence.

Allophanes

V

nseasonable man, ƒtatue of ice,
What could to countries ƒolitude entice
Thee, in this yeare’s cold and decrepit time?
Natures inƒtinct drawes to the warmer clime
Even ƒmall birds, who by that courage dare,
In numerous fleets, ƒaile through their Sea, the aire.
What delicacie can in fields appeare,
Whil’ƒt Flora’herƒelfe doth a freeze jerkin weare?
Whil’ƒt windes do all the trees and hedges ƒtrip
Of leafes, to furniƒh roddes enough to whip
Thy madneƒƒe from thee; and all ƒprings by froƒt
Have taken cold, and their ƒweet murmure loƒt;
If thou thy faults or fortunes would’ƒt lament
With juƒt ƒolemnity, do it in Lent;
At Court the ƒpring already advanced is,
The Sunne ƒtayes longer up; and yet not his
The glory is, farre other, other fires.
Firƒt, zeale to Prince and State; then love’s deƒires
Burne in one breƒt, and like heaven’s two great lights,
The firƒt doth governe dayes, the other nights.
And then that early light, which did appeare
Before the Sunne and Moone created were,
The Prince’s favour is defus’d o’r all,
From which all Fortunes, Names, and Natures fall;
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Then from thoƒe wombes of ƒtarres, the Brides bright eyes,
At every glance, a conƒtellation flyes,
And ƒowes the Court with ƒtarres, and doth prevent
In light and power, the all-ey’d firmament;
Firƒt her eyes kindle other Ladies eyes,
Then from their beames their jewels luƒters riƒe,
And from their jewels torches do take fire,
And all is warmth, and light, and good deƒire;
Moƒt other Courts, alas, are like to hell,
Where in darke plotts, fire without light doth dwell:
Or but like Stoves, for luƒt and envy get
Continuall, but artificiall heat;
Here zeale and love growne one, all clouds disgeƒt,
And make our Court an everlaƒting Eaƒt.
And can’ƒt thou be from thence?
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N

o, I am there.
As heaven, to men diƒpos’d, is every where,
So are thoƒe Courts, whoƒe Princes animate,
Not onely all their houƒe, but all their State.
Let no man thinke, becauƒe he is full, he hath all,
Kings (as their patterne, God) are liberall
Not onely in fulneƒƒe, but capacitie,
Enlarging narrow men, to feele and ƒee,
And comprehend the bleƒƒings they beƒtow.
So, reclus’d hermits often times do know
More of heaven’s glory, then a worldling can.
As man is of the world, the heart of man,
Is an epitome of God’s great booke
Of creatures, and man need no farther looke;
So is the Country of Courts, where ƒweet peace doth,
As their one common ƒoule, give life to both,
I am not then from Court.
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Allophanes

D

reamer, thou art.
Think’ƒt thou fantaƒtique that thou haƒt a part
In the Eaƒt-Indian fleet, becauƒe thou haƒt
A little ƒpice, or Amber in thy taƒte?
Becauƒe thou art not frozen, art thou warme?
Seeƒt thou all good becauƒe thou ƒeeƒt no harme?
The earth doth in her inward bowels hold
Stuffe well diƒpos’d, and which would faine be gold,
But never ƒhall, except it chance to lye,
So upward, that heaven gild it with his eye;
As, for divine things, faith comes from above,
So, for beƒt civill uƒe, all tinctures move
From higher powers; From God religion ƒprings,
Wisdome, and honour from the uƒe of Kings.
Then unbeguile thy ƒelfe, and know with mee,
That Angels, though on earth employd they bee,
Are ƒtill in heav’n, ƒo is hee ƒtill at home
That doth, abroad, to honeƒt actions come.
Chide thy ƒelfe then, O foole, which yeƒterday
Might’ƒt have read more then all thy books bewray;
Haƒt thou a hiƒtory, which doth preƒent
A Court, where all affections do aƒƒent
Unto the Kings, and that, that Kings are juƒt?
And where it is no levity to truƒt?
Where there is no ambition, but to’obey,
Where men need whiƒper nothing, and yet may;
Where the King’s favours are ƒo plac’d, that all
Finde that the King therein is liberall
To them, in him, becauƒe his favours bend
To vertue, to the which they all pretend?
Thou haƒt no ƒuch; yet here was this, and more,
An earneƒt lover, wiƒe then, and before.
Our little Cupid hath ƒued Livery,
And is no more in his minority,
Hee is admitted now into that breƒt
Where the King’s Counƒells and his ƒecrets reƒt.
What haƒt thou loƒt, O ignorant man?
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Idios

I

knew
All this, and onely therefore I withdrew.
To know and feele all this, and not to have
Words to expreƒƒe it, makes a man a grave
Of his owne thoughts; I would not therefore ƒtay
At a great feaƒt, having no Grace to ƒay.
And yet I ƒcap’d not here; for being come
Full of the common joy, I utter’d ƒome;
Reade then this nuptiall ƒong, which was not made
Either the Court or men’s hearts to invade,
But ƒince I’am dead, and buried, I could frame
No Epitaph, which might advance my fame
So much as this poore ƒong, which teƒtifies
I did unto that day ƒome ƒacrifice.
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E p i t h a l am i o n
I.

The time of the Mariage

T

hou art repriv’d old yeare, thou ƒhalt not die,
Though thou upon thy death bed lye,
And ƒhould’ƒt within five dayes expire,
Yet thou art reƒcu’d by a mightier fire,
Then thy old Soule, the Sunne,
When he doth in his largeƒt circle runne.
The paƒƒage of the Weƒt or Eaƒt would thaw,
And open wide their eaƒie liquid jawe
To all our ƒhips, could a Promethean art
Either unto the Northerne Pole impart
The fire of theƒe inflaming eyes, or of this loving heart.
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II.

Equality of persons
But undiƒcerning Muƒe, which heart, which eyes,
In this new couple, doƒt thou prize,
When his eye as inflaming is
As hers, and her heart loves as well as his?
Be tryed by beauty, and than
The bridegroome is a maid, and not a man.
If by that manly courage they be tryed,
Which ƒcornes unjuƒt opinion; then the bride
Becomes a man. Should chance or envies Art
Divide theƒe two, whom nature ƒcarce did part?
Since both have both th’enflaming eyes, and both the loving heart.
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III.

Raysing of the Bridegroome
Though it be ƒome divorce to thinke of you
Singly, ƒo much one are you two,
Yet let me here contemplate thee,
Firƒt, cheerfull Bridegroome, and firƒt let mee ƒee,
How thou prevent’ƒt the Sunne,
And his red foming horƒes doƒt outrunne,
How, having laid downe in thy Soveraigne’s breƒt
All buƒineƒƒes, from thence to reinveƒt
Them, when theƒe triumphs ceaƒe, thou forward art
To ƒhew to her, who doth the like impart,
The fire of thy inflaming eyes, and of thy loving heart.
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IIII.

Raising of the Bride
But now, to Thee, faire Bride, it is ƒome wrong,
To thinke thou wert in Bed ƒo long,
Since Soone thou lyeƒt downe firƒt, tis fit
Thou in firƒt riƒing ƒhould’ƒt allow for it.
Pouder thy Radiant haire,
Which if without ƒuch aƒhes thou would’ƒt weare,
Thou, which to all which come to looke upon,
Art meant for Phæbus32, would’ƒt be Phaëton33.
For our eaƒe, give thine eyes th’unuƒual part
Of joy, a Teare; ƒo quencht, thou maiƒt impart,
To us that come, thy inflaming eyes, to him, thy loving heart.
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V.

Her Apparrelling
Thus thou deƒcend’ƒt to our infirmitie,
Who can the Sun in water ƒee.
Soe doƒt thou, when in ƒilke and gold,
Thou cloudƒt thy ƒelfe; ƒince wee which doe behold,
Are duƒt, and wormes, ‘tis juƒt
Our objects be the fruits of wormes and duƒt;
Let every Jewell be a glorious ƒtarre,
Yet ƒtarres are not ƒo pure, as their ƒpheares are.
And though thou ƒtoope, to’appeare to us in part,
Still in that Picture thou intirely art,
Which thy inflaming eyes have made within his loving heart.
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VI.

Going to the Chappell
Now from your Eaƒts you iƒƒue forth, and wee,
As men which through a Cipres ƒee
32 - [EN] Latin name for the Greek Sun god, Apollo.
33 - [EN] According to Ovide, the son of Apollo.
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The riƒing ƒun, doe thinke it two,
Soe, as you goe to Church, doe thinke of you,
But that vaile being gone,
By the Church rites you are from thenceforth one.
The Church Triumphant made this match before,
And now the Militant doth ƒtrive no more;
Then, reverend Prieƒt, who God’s Recorder art,
Doe, from his Dictates, to theƒe two impart
All bleƒƒings, which are ƒeene, or thought, by Angel’s eye
or heart.
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VII.

The Benediction
Bleƒt payre of Swans, Oh may you interbring
Daily new joyes, and never ƒing,
Live, till all grounds of wiƒhes faile,
Till honor, yea till wiƒedome grow ƒo ƒtale,
That, new great heights to trie,
It muƒt ƒerve your ambition, to die;
Raiƒe heires, and may here, to the world’s end, live
Heires from this King, to take thankes, you, to give,
Nature and grace doe all, and nothing Art.
May never age, or error overthwart
With any Weƒt, theƒe radiant eyes, with any North, this heart.
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VIII.

Feasts and Revells
But you are over-bleƒt. Plenty this day
Injures; it cauƒeth time to ƒtay;
The tables groane, as though this feaƒt
Would, as the flood, deƒtroy all fowle and beaƒt.
And were the doctrine new
That the earth mov’d, this day would make it true;
For every part to dance and revell goes.
They tread the ayre, and fal not where they roƒe.
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Though ƒix houres ƒince, the Sunne to bed did part,
The masks34 and banquets will not yet impart
A ƒunƒet to theƒe weary eyes, A Center to this heart.
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IX.

The Bride’s going to bed
What mean’ƒt thou Bride, this companie to keep?
To ƒit up, till thou faine wouldƒt ƒleep?
Thou maiƒt not, when thou art laid, doe ƒo.
Thy ƒelfe muƒt to him a new banquet grow,
And you muƒt entertaine
And doe all this daies dances o’r againe.
Know that if Sun and Moone together doe
Riƒe in one point, they doe not ƒet ƒo too;
Therefore thou maiƒt, faire Bride, to bed depart,
Thou art not gone, being gone; where e’r thou art,
Thou leav’ƒt in him thy watchfull eyes, in him thy loving heart.
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X.

The Bridegroome’s comming
As he that ƒees a ƒtarre fall, runs apace,
And findes a gellie in the place,
So doth the Bridegroome haƒt as much,
Being told this ƒtarre is falne, and findes her ƒuch.
And as friends may looke ƒtrange,
By a new faƒhion, or apparrells change,
Their ƒoules, though long acquainted they had beene,
Theƒe clothes, their bodies, never yet had ƒeene;
Therefore at firƒt ƒhee modeƒtly might ƒtart,
But muƒt forthwith ƒurrender every part,
As freely, as each to each before, gave either eye or heart.

34 - [EN] Or plays. Ancient actors generally wore masks.
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XI.

The good-night
Now, as in Tullias tombe, one lampe burnt cleare,
Unchang’d for fifteene hundred yeare,
May theƒe love-lamps we here enƒhrine,
In warmth, light, laƒting, equall the divine.
Fire ever doth aƒpire,
And makes all like it ƒelfe, turnes all to fire,
But ends in aƒhes, which theƒe cannot doe,
For none of theƒe is fuell, but fire too.
This is joye’s bonfire, then, where love’s ƒtrong Arts
Make of ƒo noble individuall parts
One fire of foure inflaming eyes, and of two loving hearts.
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Idios
As I have brought this ƒong, that I may doe
A perfect ƒacrifice, I’ll burne it too.

Allophanes
No Sr. This paper I have juƒtly got,
For, in burnt incenƒe, the perfume is not
His only that preƒents it, but of all;
What ever celebrates this Feƒtivall
Is common, ƒince the joy thereof is ƒo.
Nor may your ƒelfe be Prieƒt: But let me goe,
Backe to the Court, and I will lay’it upon
Such Altars, as prize your devotion.
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Epithalamion made at Lincolne’s Inne

T

he Sun-beames in the East are ƒpred,
Leave, leave, faire Bride, your ƒolitary bed,
No more ƒhall you returne to it alone,
It nourƒeth ƒadneƒƒe, and your bodie’s print,
Like to a grave, the yielding downe doth dint;
You and your other you meet there anon;
Put forth, put forth that warme balme-breathing thigh,
Which when next time you in theƒe ƒheets wil ƒmother,
There it muƒt meet another,
Which never was, but muƒt be, oft, more nigh;
Come glad from thence, goe gladder then you came,
To day put on perfection, and a woman’s name.
Daughters of London, you which bee
Our Golden Mines, and furniƒh’d Treaƒurie,
You which are Angels, yet ƒtill bring with you
Thouƒands of Angels on your mariage daies,
Help with your preƒence and deviƒe to praiƒe
Theƒe rites, which alƒo unto you grow due;
Conceitedly dreƒƒe her, and be aƒƒign’d,
By you, fit place for every flower and jewell,
Make her for love fit fewell
As gay as Flora, and as rich as Inde;
So may ƒhee faire, rich, glad, and in nothing lame,
To day put on perfection, and a woman’s name.
And you frolique Patricians,
Sonns of theƒe Senators wealths deep oceans,
Ye painted courtiers, barrels of others wits,
Yee country men, who but your beaƒts love none,
Yee of thoƒe fellowƒhips whereof hee’s one,
Of ƒtudy and play made ƒtrange Hermaphrodits,
Here ƒhine; This Bridegroom to the Temple bring.
Loe, in yon path which ƒtore of ƒtraw’d flowers graceth,
The ƒober virgin paceth;
Except my ƒight faile, ‘tis no other thing;
Weep not nor bluƒh, here is no griefe nor ƒhame,
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To day put on perfection, and a woman’s name.
Thy two-leav’d gates faire Temple unfold,
And theƒe two in thy ƒacred boƒome hold,
Till, myƒtically joyn’d, but one they bee;
Then may thy leane and hunger-ƒtarved wombe
Long time expect their bodies and their tombe,
Long after their owne parents fatten thee.
All elder claimes, and all cold barrenneƒƒe,
All yeelding to new loves bee far for ever,
Which might theƒe two diƒƒever,
All wayes all th’other may each one poƒƒeƒƒe;
For, the beƒt Bride, beƒt worthy of praiƒe and fame,
To day puts on perfection, and a woman’s name.
Oh winter dayes bring much delight,
Not for themƒelves, but for they ƒoon bring night;
Other ƒweets wait thee then theƒe diverƒe meats,
Other diƒports then dancing jollities,
Other love tricks then glancing with the eyes,
But that the Sun ƒtill in our halfe Spheare ƒweates;
Hee flies in winter, but he now ƒtands ƒtill.
Yet ƒhadowes turne; Noone point he hath attain’d,
His ƒteeds nill bee reƒtrain’d,
But gallop lively downe the Weƒterne hill;
Thou ƒhalt, when he hath runne the world’s half frame,
To night put on perfection, and a woman’s name.
The amorous evening ƒtarre is roƒe,
Why then ƒhould not our amorous ƒtarre incloƒe
Her ƒelfe in her wiƒh’d bed? Releaƒe your ƒtrings
Muƒicians, and dancers take ƒome truce
With theƒe your pleaƒing labours, for great uƒe
As much wearineƒƒe as perfection brings;
You, and not only you, but all toyl’d beaƒts
Reƒt duly; at night all their toyles are diƒpenƒed;
But in their beds commenced
Are other labours, and more dainty feaƒts;
She goes a maid, who, leaƒt ƒhe turne the ƒame,
To night puts on perfection, and a woman’s name.
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Thy virgins girdle now untie,
And in thy nuptiall bed (love’s altar) lye
A pleaƒing ƒacrifice; now diƒpoƒƒeƒƒe
Thee of theƒe chaines and robes which were put on
T’adorne the day, not thee; for thou, alone,
Like vertue’and truth, art beƒt in nakedneƒƒe;
This bed is onely to virginitie
A grave, but, to a better ƒtate, a cradle;
Till now thou waƒt but able
To be what now thou art; then that by thee
No more be ƒaid, I may bee, but, I am,
To night put on perfection, and a woman’s name.
Even like a faithfull man content,
That this life for a better ƒhould be ƒpent,
So, ƒhee a mothers’ rich ƒtile doth preferre,
And at the Bridegroome’s wiƒh’d approach doth lye,
Like an appointed lambe, when tenderly
The prieƒt comes on his knees t’embowell her;
Now ƒleep or watch with more joy; and O light
Of heaven, to morrow riƒe thou hot, and early;
This Sun will love ƒo dearely
Her reƒt, that long, long we ƒhall want her ƒight;
Wonders are wrought, for ƒhee which had no maime,
To night puts on perfection, and a woman’s name.
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S at y r e s
Satyre I

A

way thou fondling motley humorist,
Leave mee, and in this ƒtanding woodden cheƒt,
Conƒorted with theƒe few bookes, let me lye
In priƒon, and here be coffin’d, when I dye;
Here are God’s conduits, grave Divines; and here
Nature’s Secretary, the Philoƒopher;
And jolly Stateƒmen, which teach how to tie
The ƒinewes of a citie’s miƒtique bodie;
Here gathering Chroniclers, and by them ƒtand
Giddie fantaƒtique Poëts of each land.
Shall I leave all this conƒtant company,
And follow headlong, wild uncertaine thee?
Firƒt ƒweare by thy beƒt love in earneƒt
(If thou which lov’ƒt all, canƒt love any beƒt)
Thou wilt not leave mee in the middle ƒtreet,
Though ƒome more ƒpruce companion thou doƒt meet,
Not though a Captaine do come in thy way
Bright parcell gilt, with forty dead mens pay,
Not though a briske perfum’d piert Courtier
Deigne with a nod, thy courteƒie to anƒwer.
Nor come a velvet Juƒtice with a long
Great traine of blew coats, twelve, or fourteen ƒtrong,
Wilt thou grin or fawne on him, or prepare
A ƒpeech to Court his beautious ƒonne and heire!
For better or worƒe take mee, or leave mee:
To take, and leave mee is adultery.
Oh monƒtrous, ƒuperƒtitious puritan35,
Of refin’d manners, yet ceremoniall man,
That when thou meet’ƒt one, with enquiring eyes
Doƒt ƒearch, and like a needy broker prize
35 - [EN] Puritans were often opposed to poetry...
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The ƒilke, and gold he weares, and to that rate
So high or low, doƒt raiƒe thy formall hat:
That wilt conƒort none, untill thou have knowne
What lands hee hath in hope, or of his owne,
As though all thy companions ƒhould make thee
Jointures, and marry thy deare company.
Why ƒhould’ƒt thou (that doƒt not onely approve,
But in ranke itchie luƒt, deƒire, and love
The nakedneƒƒe and bareneƒƒe to enjoy,
Of thy plumpe muddy whore, or proƒtitute boy)
Hate vertue, though ƒhee be naked, and bare?
At birth, and death, our bodies naked are;
And till our Soules be unapparrelled
Of bodies, they from bliƒƒe are baniƒhed.
Man’s firƒt bleƒt ƒtate was naked, when by ƒinne
Hee loƒt that, yet hee was cloath’d but in beaƒts skin,
And in this courƒe attire, which I now weare,
With God, and with the Muƒes I conferre.
But ƒince thou like a contrite penitent,
Charitably warn’d of thy ƒinnes, doƒt repent
Theƒe vanities, and giddineƒƒes, loe
I ƒhut my chamber doore, and come, let’s goe.
But ƒooner may a cheape whore, who hath beene
Worne by as many ƒeverall men in ƒinne,
As are black feathers, or musk-colour hoƒe,
Name her child’s right true father, ‘mongƒt all thoƒe:
Sooner may one gueƒƒe, who ƒhall beare away
The Infanta of London, Heire to an India;
And ƒooner may a gulling weather Spie
By drawing forth heavens Scheme tell certainly
What faƒhioned hats, or ruffes, or ƒuits next yeare
Our ƒubtile-witted antique youths will weare;
Then thou, when thou depart’ƒt from mee, canƒt ƒhow
Whither, why, when, or with whom thou wouldƒt go.
But how ƒhall I be pardon’d my offence
That thus have ƒinn’d againƒt my conƒcience?
Now we are in the ƒtreet; He firƒt of all
Improvidently proud, creepes to the wall,
And ƒo impriƒoned, and hem’d in by mee
Sells for a little ƒtate his libertie;
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Yet though he cannot skip forth now to greet
Every fine ƒilken painted foole we meet,
He them to him with amorous ƒmiles allures,
And grins, ƒmacks, ƒhrugs, and ƒuch an itch endures,
As prentiƒes, or ƒchoole-boyes which doe know
Of ƒome gay ƒport abroad, yet dare not goe.
And as fidlers ƒtop loweƒt, at higheƒt ƒound,
So to the moƒt brave, ƒtoops hee nigh’ƒt the ground.
But to a grave man, he doth move no more
Then the wiƒe politique horƒe would heretofore,
Or thou O Elephant or Ape wilt doe,
When any names the King of Spaine to you.
Now leaps he upright, Joggs me, & cryes, Do you ƒee
Yonder well favoured youth? Which? Oh, ‘tis hee
That dances ƒo divinely; Oh, ƒaid I,
Stand ƒtill, muƒt you dance here for company?
Hee droopt, wee went, till one (which did excell
Th’Indians, in drinking his Tobacco well)
Met us; they talk’d; I whiƒpered, let’us goe,
‘T may be you ƒmell him not, truely I doe;
He heares not mee, but, on the other ƒide
A many-coloured Peacock having ƒpide,
Leaves him and mee; I for my loƒt ƒheep ƒtay;
He followes, overtakes, goes on the way,
Saying, him whom I laƒt left, all repute
For his device, in hanƒoming a ƒute,
To judge of lace, pinke, panes, print, cut, and plight,
Of all the Court, to have the beƒt conceit;
Our dull Comedians want him, let him goe;
But Oh, God ƒtrengthen thee, why ƒtoop’ƒt thou ƒo?
Why? he hath travayld; Long? No; but to me
(Which underƒtand none,) he doth ƒeeme to be
Perfect French, and Italian; I replyed,
So is the Poxe; He anƒwered not, but ƒpy’d
More men of fort, of parts, and qualities;
At laƒt his Love he in a windowe ƒpies,
And like light dew exhal’d, he flings from mee
Violently raviƒh’d to his lechery.
Many were there, he could command no more;
Hee quarrell’d fought, bled; and turn’d out of dore
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Directly came to mee hanging the head,
And conƒtantly a while muƒt keepe his bed.

Satyre II

S

ir; though (I thanke God for it) I do hate
Perfectly all this towne, yet there’s one ƒtate
In all ill things ƒo excellently beƒt,
That hate, toward them, breeds pitty towards the reƒt.
Though Poëtry indeed be ƒuch a ƒinne
As I thinke that brings dearths, and Spaniards in,
Though like the Peƒtilence and old faƒhion’d love,
Ridlingly it catch men; and doth remove
Never, till it be ƒterv’d out; yet their ƒtate
Is poore, diƒarm’d, like Papiƒts, not worth hate.
One, (like a wretch, which at Barre judg’d as dead,
Yet prompts him which ƒtands next, and cannot reade,
And ƒaves his life) gives ideot actors meanes
(Starving himƒelfe) to live by his labor’d ƒceanes;
As in ƒome Organ, Puppits dance above
And bellows pant below, which them do move.
One would move Love by rithmes; but witchcraft’s charms
Bring not now their old feares, nor their old harmes:
Rammes, and ƒlings now are ƒeely battery,
Piƒtolets are the beƒt Artillerie.
And they who write to Lords, rewards to get,
Are they not like ƒingers at doores for meat?
And they who write, becauƒe all write, have ƒtill
That excuƒe for writing, and for writing ill;
But hee is worƒt, who (beggarly) doth chaw
Others wits fruits, and in his ravenous maw
Rankly digeƒted, doth thoƒe things out-ƒpue,
As his owne things; and they are his owne, ‘tis true,
For if one eate my meate, though it be knowne
The meate was mine, th’excrement is his owne:
But theƒe do mee no harme, nor they which uƒe
To out-doe Dildoes, and out-uƒure Jewes;
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To out-drinke the ƒea, to out-ƒweare the Letanie;
Who with ƒinnes all kindes as familiar bee
As Confeƒƒors; and for whoƒe ƒinfull ƒake,
Schoolemen new tenements in hell muƒt make:
Whoƒe ƒtrange ƒinnes, Canoniƒts could hardly tell
In which Commandements large receit they dwell.
But theƒe puniƒh themƒelves; the inƒolence
Of Coƒcus onely breeds my juƒt offence,
Whom time (which rots all, and makes botches poxe,
And plodding on, muƒt make a calfe an oxe)
Hath made a Lawyer, which was (alas) of late
But a ƒcarce Poët; jollier of this ƒtate,
Then are new benefic’d miniƒters, he throwes
Like nets, or lime-twigs, whereƒoever he goes,
His title of Barriƒter, on every wench,
And wooes in language of the Pleas, and Bench:
A motion, Lady; Speake Coƒcus; I have beene
In love, ever ƒince triceƒimo of the Queene,
Continuall claimes I have made, injunctions got
To ƒtay my rivals ƒuit, that hee ƒhould not
Proceed; ƒpare mee; In Hillary terme I went,
You ƒaid, If I return’d next ƒize in Lent,
I ƒhould be in remitter of your grace;
In th’interim my letters ƒhould take place
Of affidavits: words, words, which would teare
The tender labyrinth of a ƒoft maid’s eare,
More, more, then ten Sclavonians ƒcolding, more
Then when winds in our ruin’d Abbeyes rore.
When ƒicke with Poëtrie, and poƒƒeƒt with muƒe
Thou waƒt, and mad, I hop’d; but men which chuƒe
Law practiƒe for meere gaine, bold ƒoule, repute
Worƒe then imbrothel’d ƒtrumpets proƒtitute.
Now like an owlelike watchman, hee muƒt walke
His hand ƒtill at a bill, now he muƒt talke
Idly, like priƒoners, which whole months will ƒweare
That onely ƒuretiƒhip hath brought them there,
And to every ƒuitor lye in every thing,
Like a King’s favourite, yea like a King;
Like a wedge in a blocke, wring to the barre,
Bearing-like Aƒƒes; and more ƒhameleƒƒe farre
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Then carted whores, lye, to the grave Judge; for
Baƒtardy abounds not in King’s titles, nor
Symonie and Sodomy in Churchmen’s lives,
As theƒe things do in him; by theƒe he thrives.
Shortly (as the ƒea) hee will compaƒƒe all our land;
From Scots, to Wight; from Mount, to Dover ƒtrand.
And ƒpying heires melting with luxurie,
Satan will not joy at their ƒinnes, as hee.
For as a thrifty wench ƒcrapes kitching-ƒtuffe,
And barrelling the droppings, and the ƒnuffe,
Of waƒting candles, which in thirty yeare
(Relique-like kept) perchance buyes wedding geare;
Peecemeale he gets lands, and ƒpends as much time
Wringing each Acre, as men pulling prime.
In parchments then, large as his fields, hee drawes
Aƒƒurances, bigge, as gloss’d civill lawes,
So huge, that men (in our times forwardneƒƒe)
Are Fathers of the Church for writing leƒƒe.
Theƒe hee writes not; nor for theƒe written payes,
Therefore ƒpares no length; as in thoƒe firƒt dayes
When Luther was profeƒt, He did deƒire
Short Pater noƒters, ƒaying as a Fryer36
Each day his beads, but having left thoƒe lawes,
Addes to Chriƒt’s prayer, the Power and glory clauƒe.
But when he ƒells or changes land, he’impaires
His writings, and (unwatch’d) leaves out, ƒes heires,37
As ƒlily as any Commenter goes by
Hard words, or ƒenƒe; or in Divinity
As controverters, in vouch’d Texts, leave out
Shrewd words, which might againƒt them cleare the doubt.
Where are thoƒe ƒpred woods which cloth’d hertofore
Thoƒe bought lands? not built, nor burnt within dore.
Where’s th’old landlords troops, and almes? In great hals
Carthuƒian faƒts, and fulƒome Bachanalls
Equally I hate; meanes bleƒƒe; in rich men’s homes
I bid kill ƒome beaƒts, but no Hecatombs,
None ƒtarve, none ƒurfet ƒo; But (Oh) we allow,
36 - [EN] Or friar…
37 - [EN] His hiers.
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Good workes as good, but out of faƒhion now,
Like old rich wardrops; but my words none drawes
Within the vaƒt reach of th’huge ƒtatute lawes.
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Satyre III

K

inde pitty chokes my ƒpleene; brave ƒcorn forbids
Thoƒe teares to iƒƒue which ƒwell my eye-lids;
I muƒt not laugh, nor weepe ƒinnes, and be wiƒe,
Can railing then cure theƒe worne maladies?
Is not our Miƒtreƒƒe faire Religion,
As worthy of all our Soules devotion,
As vertue was to the firƒt blinded age?
Are not heaven’s joyes as valiant to aƒƒwage
Luƒts, as earth’s honour was to them? Alas,
As wee do them in meanes, ƒhall they ƒurpaƒƒe
Us in the end, and ƒhall thy fathers ƒpirit
Meete blinde Philoƒophers in heaven, whoƒe merit
Of ƒtrict life may be imputed faith, and heare
Thee, whom hee taught ƒo eaƒie wayes and neare
To follow, damn’d? O if thou dar’ƒt, feare this;
This feare great courage, and high valour is.
Dar’ƒt thou ayd mutinous Dutch, and dar’ƒt thou lay
Thee in ƒhips woodden Sepulchers, a prey
To leaders rage, to ƒtormes, to ƒhot, to dearth?
Dar’ƒt thou dive ƒeas, and dungeons of the earth?
Haƒt thou couragious fire to thaw the ice
Of frozen North diƒcoueries? and thriƒe
Colder then Salamanders, like divine
Children in th’oven, fires of Spaine, and the line,
Whoƒe countries limbecks to our bodies bee,
Canƒt thou for gaine beare? and muƒt every hee
Which cryes not, Goddeƒƒe, to thy Miƒtreƒƒe, draw,
Or eate thy poyƒonous words? courage of ƒtraw!
O deƒperate coward, wilt thou ƒeeme bold, and
To thy foes and his (who made thee to ƒtand
Sentinell in his world’s garriƒon) thus yeeld,
And for forbidden warres, leave th’appointed field?
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Know thy foes: The foule Devill (whom thou
Striveƒt to pleaƒe,) for hate, not love, would allow
Thee faine, his whole Realme to be quit; and as
The world’s all parts wither away and paƒƒe,
So the world’s ƒelfe, thy other lov’d foe, is
In her decrepit wayne, and thou loving this,
Doƒt love a withered and worne ƒtrumpet; laƒt,
Fleƒh (it ƒelfes death) and joyes which fleƒh can taƒte,
Thou loveft; and thy faire goodly ƒoule, which doth
Give this fleƒh power to taƒte joy, thou doƒt loath.
Seeke true religion. O where? Mirreus
Thinking her unhous’d here, and fled from us,
Seekes her at Rome; there, becauƒe hee doth know
That ƒhee was there a thouƒand yeares agoe,
He loves her ragges ƒo, as wee here obey
The ƒtatecloth where the Prince ƒate yeƒterday.
Crantz to ƒuch brave Loves will not be inthrall’d,
But loves her onely, who at Geneva is call’d
Religion, plaine, ƒimple, ƒullen, yong,
Contemptuous, yet unhanƒome; As among
Lecherous humors, there is one that judges
No wenches wholƒome, but courƒe country drudges.
Graius ƒtayes ƒtill at home here, and becauƒe
Some Preachers, vile ambitious bauds, and lawes
Still new like faƒhions, bid him thinke that ƒhee
Which dwels with us, is onely perfect, hee
Imbraceth her, whom his Godfathers will
Tender to him, being tender, as Wards ƒtill
Take ƒuch wives as their Guardians offer, or
Pay valewes. Careleƒƒe Phrygius doth abhorre
All, becauƒe all cannot be good, as one
Knowing ƒome women whores, dares marry none.
Graccus loves all as one, and thinkes that ƒo
As women do in divers countries goe
In divers habits, yet are ƒtill one kinde,
So doth, ƒo is Religion; and this blindneƒƒe too much light breeds; but unmoved thou
Of force muƒt one, and forc’d but one allow;
And the right; aske thy father which is ƒhee,
Let him aske his; though truth and falƒhood bee
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Neare twins, yet truth a little elder is;
Be buƒie to ƒeeke her, beleeve mee this,
Hee’s not of none, nor worƒt, that ƒeekes the beƒt.
To adore, or ƒcorne an image, or proteƒt,
May all be bad; doubt wiƒely; in ƒtrange way
To ƒtand inquiring right, is not to ƒtray;
To ƒleepe, or runne wrong, is. On a huge hill,
Cragged, and ƒteep, Truth ƒtands, and hee that will
Reach her, about muƒt, and about muƒt goe;
And what the hills ƒuddennes reƒiƒts, winne ƒo;
Yet ƒtrive ƒo, that before age, death’s twilight,
Thy Soule reƒt, for none can worke in that night.
To will, implyes delay, therefore now doe:
Hard deeds, the bodies paines; hard knowledge too
The minde’s indeavours reach, and myƒteries
Are like the Sunne, dazling, yet plaine to all eyes.
Keepe the truth which thou haƒt found; men do not ƒtand
In ƒo ill caƒe here, that God hath with his hand
Sign’d King’s blanck-charters to kill whom they hate,
Nor are they Vicars, but hangmen to Fate.
Foole and wretch, wilt thou let thy Soule be tyed
To man’s lawes, by which ƒhe ƒhall not be tryed
At the laƒt day? Oh, will it then boot thee
To ƒay a Philip, or a Gregory,
A Harry, or a Martin taught thee this?
Is not this excuƒe for mere contraries,
Equally ƒtrong? cannot both ƒides ƒay ƒo?
That thou mayeƒt rightly obey power, her bounds know;
Thoƒe paƒt, her nature, and name is chang’d; to be
Then humble to her is idolatrie.
As ƒtreames are, Power is; thoƒe bleƒt flowers that dwell
At the rough ƒtreames calme head, thrive and do well,
But having left their roots, and themƒelves given
To the ƒtreames tyrannous rage, alas, are driven
Through mills, and rockes, and woods, and at laƒt, almoƒt
Conƒum’d in going, in the ƒea are loƒt:
So periƒh Soules, which more chuƒe mens unjuƒt
Power from God claym’d, then God himƒelfe to truƒt.
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Satyr IIII

W

ell; I may now receive, and die; My ƒinne
Indeed is great, but I have beene in
A Purgatorie, ƒuch as fear’d hell is
A recreation to, and ƒcarƒe map of this.
My minde, neither with pride’s itch, nor yet hath been 5
Poyƒon’d with love to ƒee, or to bee ƒeene,
I had no ƒuit there, nor new ƒuite to ƒhew,
Yet went to Court; But as Glaze which did goe
To’a Maƒƒe in jeƒt, catch’d, was faine38 to disburƒe
The hundred markes, which is the Statute’s curƒe;
10
Before he ƒcapt, So’it pleas’d my deƒtinie
(Guilty of my ƒin of going,) to thinke me
As prone to all ill, and of good as forgetfull, as proud, as luƒtfull, and as much in debt,
As vaine, as witleƒƒe, and as falƒe as they
15
Which dwell at Court, for once going that way.
Therefore I ƒuffered this; Towards me did runne
A thing more ƒtrange, then on Nile’s ƒlime, the Sunne
E’r bred; or all which into Noah’s Arke came;
A thing, which would have pos’d Adam to name;
20
Stranger then ƒeaven Antiquaries ƒtudies,
Then Africk’s Monƒters, Guianae’s rarities.
Stranger then ƒtrangers; One, who for a Dane,
In the Dane’s Maƒƒacre had ƒure beene ƒlaine,
If he had liv’d then; And without helpe dies,
25
When next the Prentiƒes’gainƒt Strangers riƒe.
One, whom the watch at noone lets ƒcarce goe by,
One, to whom, the examining Juƒtice ƒure would cry,
Sir, by your prieƒthood tell me what you are.
His cloths were ƒtrange, though coarƒe; and black, though bare;
30
Sleeveleƒƒe his jerkin was, and it had beene
Velvet, but’twas now (ƒo much ground was ƒeene)
Become Tufftaffatie39; and our children ƒhall
See it plaine Raƒhe awhile, then nought at all.
38 - [EN] Well-pleased.
39 - [EN] Tartuffe is one of Molière’s most famous theatrical comedies (produced 30 years
after Donne’s death...).
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This thing hath travail’d, and ƒaith, ƒpeakes all tongues
And only knoweth what to all States belongs.
Made of th’Accents, and beƒt phraƒe of all theƒe,
He ƒpeakes no language; If ƒtrange meats diƒpleaƒe,
Art can deceive, or hunger force my taƒt,
But Pedant’s motley tongue, ƒouldiers bumbaƒt,
Mountebanke’s drugtongue, nor the termes of law
Are ƒtrong enough preparatives, to draw
Me to beare this: yet I muƒt be content
With his tongue, in his tongue, call’d complement:
In which he can win widdowes, and pay ƒcores,
Make men ƒpeake treaƒon, coƒen ƒubtleƒt whores,
Out-flatter favorites, or outlie either
Jovius, or Surius, or both together.
He names mee, and comes to mee; I whiƒper, God!
How have I ƒinn’d, that thy wraths furious rod,
This fellow chuƒeth me? He ƒaith, Sir,
I love your judgement; Whom doe you prefer,
For the beƒt linguiƒt? And I ƒeelily
Said, that I thought Calepine’s Dictionarie;
Nay, but of men, moƒt ƒweet Sir; Beza then,
Some other Jeƒuites, and two reverend men
Of our two Academies, I named; There
He ƒtopt mee, and ƒaid; Nay, your Apoƒtles were
Good pretty linguiƒts, and ƒo Panurge was;
Yet a poore gentleman, all theƒe may paƒƒe
By travaile. Then, as if he would have ƒold
His tongue, he prais’d it, and ƒuch wonders told
That I was faine to ƒay, If you’had liv’d, Sir,
Time enough to have beene Interpreter
To Babell’s bricklayers, ƒure the Tower had ƒtood.
He adds, If of court life you knew the good,
You would leave loneneƒƒe. I ƒaid, not alone
My loneneƒƒe is, but Spartane’s faƒhion,
To teach by painting drunkards, doth not laƒt
Now; Aretine’s pictures have made few chaƒt;
No more can Prince’s courts, though there be few
Better pictures of vice, teach me vertue;
He, like to a high ƒtretcht lute ƒtring ƒqueakt, O Sir,
‘Tis ƒweet to talke of Kings. At Weƒtminƒter,
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Said I, The man that keepes the Abbey tombes,
And for his price doth with who ever comes,
Of all our Harries, and our Edward’s talke,
From King to King and all their kin can walke:
Your eares ƒhall heare nought, but Kings; your eyes meet
Kings only; The way to it, is Kingƒtreet.
He ƒmack’d, and cry’d, He’s baƒe, Mechanique, coarƒe,
So are all your Engliƒhmen in their diƒcourƒe.
Are not your Frenchmen neate? Mine? as you ƒee,
I have but one Frenchman40, looke, hee followes mee.
Certe41s they are neatly cloth’d; I, of this minde am,
Your only wearing is your Grogaram.
Not ƒo Sir, I have more. Under this pitch
He would not flie; I chaff’d him; But as Itch
Scratch’d into ƒmart, and as blunt iron ground
Into an edge, hurts worƒe: So, I (foole) found,
Croƒƒing hurt mee; To fit my ƒullenneƒƒe,
He to another key, his ƒtile doth addreƒƒe,
And askes, what newes? I tell him of new playes.
He takes my hand, and as a Still, which ƒtaies
A Sembriefe42, ‘twixt each drop, he nigardly,
As loth to enrich mee, ƒo tells many a lye.
More then ten Hollenƒheads, or Halls, or Stowes,
Of triviall houƒhold traƒh he knowes; He knowes
When the Queene frown’d, or ƒmil’d, and he knowes what
A ƒubtle States-man may gather of that;
He knowes who loves; whom; and who by poyƒon
Haƒts to an Offices reverƒion;
He knowes who’hath ƒold his land, and now doth beg
A licence, old iron, bootes, ƒhooes, and eggeƒhels to tranƒport; Shortly boyes ƒhall not play
At ƒpan-counter, or blow-point, but they pay
Toll to ƒome Courtier; And wiƒer then all us,
He knowes what Ladie is not painted; Thus
He with home-meats tries me; I belch, ƒpue, ƒpit,
Looke pale, and ƒickly, like a Patient; Yet
He thruƒts on more; And as if he’d undertooke
40 - [EN] Possibly Antoine Favre, baron de Pérouges (1557 - 1624) ?
41 - [EN] French for certainly.
42 - [EN] Or semi-brève, a long musical note.
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To ƒay Gallo-Belgicus without booke
Speakes of all States, and deeds, that have been ƒince
The Spaniards came, to the loƒƒe of Amyens.
Like a bigge wife, at ƒight of loathed meat,
Readie to travaile: So I ƒigh, and ƒweat
To heare this Makeron talke: In vaine; for yet,
Either my humour, or his owne to fit,
He like a priviledg’d ƒpie, whom nothing can
Diƒcredit, Libells now’gainƒt each great man.
He names a price for every office paid;
He ƒaith, our warres thrive ill, becauƒe delai’d;
That offices are entail’d, and that there are
Perpetuities of them, laƒting as farre
As the laƒt day; And that great officers,
Doe with the Pirates ƒhare, and Dunkirkers.
Who waƒts in meat, in clothes, in horƒe, he notes;
Who loves whores, who boyes, and who goats.
I more amas’d then Circe’s43 priƒoners, when
They felt themƒelves turne beaƒts, felt my ƒelfe then
Becomming Traytor, and mee thought I ƒaw
One of our Giant Statutes ope his jaw
To ƒucke me in; for hearing him, I found
That as burnt venome Leachers do grow ƒound
By giving others their ƒoares, I might growe
Guilty, and he free: Therefore I did ƒhew
All ƒignes of loathing; But ƒince I am in,
I muƒt pay mine, and my forefather’s ƒinne
To the laƒt farthing; Therefore to my power
Toughly and ƒtubbornly I beare this croƒƒe; But the’houre
Of mercy now was come; He tries to bring
Me to pay a fine to ƒcape his torturing,
And ƒaies, Sir, can you ƒpare me; I ƒaid, willingly;
Nay, Sir, can you ƒpare me a crowne? Thankfully I
Gave it, as Ranƒome; But as fidlers, ƒtill,
Though they be paid to be gone, yet needs will
Thruƒt one more jigge upon you: ƒo did hee
With his long complementall thankes vexe me.
But he is gone, thankes to his needy want,
And the prerogative of my Crowne: Scant
43 - [EN] Cf: Homer’s Odessy, Book X.
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His thankes were ended, when I, (which did ƒee
All the court fill’d with more ƒtrange things then hee)
Ran from thence with ƒuch or more haƒt, then one
Who feares more actions, doth make from priƒon.
At home in wholeƒome ƒolitarineƒƒe
My precious ƒoule began, the wretchedneƒƒe
Of ƒuiters at court to mourne, and a trance
Like his, who dreamt he ƒaw hell, did advance
It ƒelfe on mee, Such men as he ƒaw there,
I ƒaw at court, and worƒe, and more; Low feare
Becomes the guiltie, not the accuƒer; Then,
Shall I, nones ƒlave44, of high borne, or rais’d men
Feare frownes? And, my Miƒtreƒƒe Truth, betray thee
To th’huffing braggart, puft Nobility?
No, no, Thou which ƒince yeƒterday haƒt beene
Almoƒt about the whole world, haƒt thou ƒeene,
O Sunne, in all thy journey, Vanitie,
Such as ƒwells the bladder of our court? I
Thinke he which made your waxen garden, and
Tranƒported it from Italy to ƒtand
With us, at London, flouts our Preƒence, for
Juƒt ƒuch gay painted things, which no ƒappe, nor
Taƒt have in them, ours are; And naturall
Some of the ƒtocks are, their fruits, baƒtard all.
‘Tis ten a clock and paƒt; All whom the Mues,
Baloune, Tennis, Dyet, or the ƒtewes,
Had all the morning held, now the ƒecond
Time made ready, that day, in flocks, are found
In the Preƒence, and I, (God pardon mee.)
As freƒh, and ƒweet their Apparrells be, as bee
The fields they ƒold to buy them; For a King
Thoƒe hoƒe are, cry the flatterers; And bring
Them next weeke to the Theatre to ƒell;
Wants reach all ƒtates; Me ƒeemes they doe as well
At ƒtage, as court; All are players; who e’r lookes
(For themƒelves dare not goe) o’r Cheapƒide books,
Shall finde their wardrops Inventory. Now,
The Ladies come; As Pirats, which doe know
44 - [EN] No one’s slave?
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That there came weak ƒhips fraught with Cutchannel45,
The men board them; and praiƒe, as they thinke, well,
Their beauties; they the mens wits; Both are bought.
Why good wits ne’r weare ƒcarlet gownes, I thought
This cauƒe, Theƒe men, men’s wits for ƒpeeches buy,
And women buy all reds which ƒcarlets die.
He call’d her beauty limetwigs, her haire net;
She feares her drugs ill laid, her haire looƒe ƒet.
Would not Heraclitus laugh to ƒee Macrine,
From hat to ƒhooe, himƒelfe at doore refine,
As if the Preƒence were a Moƒchite46, and lift
His skirts and hoƒe, and call his clothes to ƒhrift,
Making them confeƒƒe not only mortall
Great ƒtaines and holes in them; but veniall
Feathers and duƒt, wherewith they fornicate:
And then by Durer’s rules ƒurvay the ƒtate
Of his each limbe, and with ƒtrings the odds trye
Of his neck to his legge, and waƒt to thighe.
So in immaculate clothes, and Symetrie
Perfect as circles, with ƒuch nicetie
As a young Preacher at his firƒt time goes
To preach, he enters, and a Lady which owes
Him not ƒo much as good will, he arreƒts,
And unto her proteƒts proteƒts proteƒts,
So much as at Rome would ƒerve to have throwne
Ten Cardinalls into the Inquiƒition;
And whiƒperd by Jeƒu, ƒo often, that A
Purƒevant would have raviƒh’d him away
For ƒaying of our Ladies pƒalter; But’tis fit
That they each other plague, they merit it.
But here comes Glorius that will plague them both,
Who, in the other extreme, only doth
Call a rough careleƒƒeneƒƒe, good faƒhion;
Whoƒe cloak his ƒpurres teare; whom he ƒpits on
He cares not, His ill words doe no harme
To him; he ruƒheth in, as if arme, arme,
He meant to crie; And though his face be as ill
As theirs which in old hangings whip Chriƒt, ƒtill
45 - [EN] Possibly cochineal, a pigment?
46 - [EN] A Moschite from mosque, thus a Muslim.
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He ƒtrives to looke worƒe, he keepes all in awe;
Jeaƒts like a licenc’d foole, commands like law.
Tyr’d, now I leave this place, and but pleas’d ƒo
As men which from gaoles to execution goe,
Goe through the great chamber (why is it hung
With the ƒeaven deadly ƒinnes?). Being among
Thoƒe Askaparts, men big enough to throw
Charing Croƒƒe for a barre, men that doe know
No token of worth, but Queene’s man, and fine
Living, barrells of beefe, flaggons of wine;
I ƒhooke like a ƒpyed Spie. Preachers which are
Seas of Wit and Arts, you can, then dare,
Drowne the ƒinnes of this place, for, for mee
Which am but a ƒcarce brooke, it enough ƒhall bee
To waƒh the ƒtaines away; Although I yet
With Macchabee’s modeƒtie, the knowne merit
Of my worke leƒƒen: yet ƒome wiƒe man ƒhall,
I hope, eƒteeme my writs Canonicall.
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Satyre V

T

hou ƒhalt not laugh in this leafe, Muse, nor they
Whom any pitty warmes; He which did lay
Rules to make Courtiers, (hee being underƒtood
May make good Courtiers, but who Courtiers good?)
Frees from the ƒting of jeƒts all who in extreme
5
Are wreched or wicked: of theƒe two a theame
Charity and liberty give me. What is hee
Who Officers rage, and Suiters miƒery
Can write, and jeƒt? If all things be in all,
As I thinke, ƒince all, which were, are, and ƒhall
10
Bee, be made of the ƒame elements:
Each thing, each thing implyes or repreƒents.
Then man is a world; in which, Officers
Are the vaƒt raviƒhing ƒeas; and Suiters,
Springs; now full, now ƒhallow, now drye; which, to
15
That which drownes them, run: Theƒe ƒelfe reaƒons do
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Prove the world a man, in which, officers
Are the devouring ƒtomacke, and Suiters
The excrements, which they voyd. All men are duƒt;
How much worƒe are Suiters, who to men’s luƒt
Are made preyes? O worƒe then duƒt, or worme’s meat,
For they do eate you now, whoƒe ƒelves wormes ƒhall eate.
They are the mills which grinde you, yet you are
The winde which drives them; and a waƒtfull warre
Is fought againƒt you, and you fight it; they
Adulterate lawe, and you prepare their way
Like wittals; th’iƒƒue your owne ruine is.
Greateƒt and faireƒt Empreƒƒe, know you this?
Alas, no more then Thames calme head doth know
Whoƒe meades her armes drowne, or whoƒe corne o’rflow:
You Sir, whoƒe righteousfnes ƒhe loves, whom I
By having leave to ƒerve, am moƒt richly
For ƒervice paid, authoriz’d, now beginne
To know and weed out this enormous ƒinne.
O Age of ruƒty iron! Some better wit
Call it ƒome worƒe name, if ought equall it;
The iron Age that was, when juƒtice was ƒold; now
Injuƒtice is ƒold dearer farre. Allow
All demands, fees, and duties, gamƒters, anon
The mony which you ƒweat, and ƒweare for, is gon
Into other hands: So controverted lands
Scape, like Angelica, the ƒtriver’s hands.
If Law be in the Judge’s heart, and hee
Have no heart to reƒiƒt letter, or fee,
Where wilt thou appeale? powre of the Courts below
Flow from the firƒt maine head, and theƒe can throw
Thee, if they ƒucke thee in, to miƒery,
To fetters, halters; But if the injury
Steele thee to dare complaine, Alas, thou go’ƒt
Againƒt the ƒtream, when upwards: when thou art moƒt
Heavy and moƒt faint; and in theƒe labours they,
‘Gainƒt whom thou ƒhould’ƒt complaine, will in the way
Become great ƒeas, o’r which, when thou ƒhalt bee
Forc’d to make golden bridges, thou ƒhalt ƒee
That all thy gold was drown’d in them before;
All things follow their like, only who have may have more.
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Judges are Gods; he who made and ƒaid them ƒo,
Meant not that men ƒhould be forc’d to them to goe,
By meanes of Angels; When ƒupplications
We ƒend to God, to Dominations,
Powers, Cherubins, and all heavens Courts, if wee
Should pay fees as here, Daily bread would be
Scarce to Kings; ƒo ‘tis. Would it not anger
A Stoicke, a coward, yea a Martyr,
To ƒee a Purƒivant come in, and call
All his cloathes, Copes; Bookes, Primers; and all
His Plate, Challices; and miƒtake them away,
And aske a fee for comming? Oh, ne’r may
Faire lawes white reverend name be ƒtrumpeted,
To warrant thefts: ƒhe is eƒtabliƒhed
Recorder to Deƒtiny, on earth, and ƒhee
Speakes Fates words, and but tells us who muƒt bee
Rich, who poore, who in chaires, who in jayles:
Shee is all faire, but yet hath foule long nailes,
With which ƒhe ƒcracheth Suiters; In bodies
Of men, ƒo in law, nailes are th’extremities,
So Officers ƒtretch to more then Law can doe,
As our nailes reach what no elƒe part comes to.
Why bareƒt thou to yon Officer? Foole, Hath hee
Got thoƒe goods, for which erƒt men bar’d to thee?
Foole, twice, thrice, thou haƒt bought wrong, and now hungerly
Beg’ƒt right; But that dole comes not till theƒe dye.
Thou had’ƒt much, and lawes Urim and Thummim trie
Thou wouldƒt for more; and for all haƒt paper
Enough to cloath all the great Carrick’s Pepper.
Sell that, and by that thou much more ƒhalt leeƒe,
Then Haman, when he ƒold his Antiquities.
O wretch that thy fortunes ƒhould moralize
Eƒop’s fables, and make tales, propheƒies.
Thou’art the ƒwimming dog whom ƒhadows coƒened47,
And div’ƒt, neare drowning, for what’s vaniƒhed.

47 - [EN] To deceive.
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Vpon Mr Thomas Coryat’s Crudities

O

h to what height will love of greatnesse drive
Thy leavened ƒpirit, Seƒqui-ƒuperlative?
Venice vaƒt lake thou hadƒt ƒeen, and would ƒeek than
Some vaƒter thing, and found’ƒt a Curtizan.
That inland Sea having diƒcovered well,
A Cellar gulfe, where one might ƒaile to hell
From Heydelberg, thou longdƒt to ƒee: And thou
This Booke, greater then all, produceƒt now.
Infinite worke, which doth ƒo far extend,
That none can ƒtudy it to any end.
‘Tis no one thing, it is not fruit nor roote;
Nor poorely limited with head or foot.
If man be therefore man, becauƒe he can
Reaƒon, and laugh, thy booke doth halfe make man.
One halfe being made, thy modeƒtie was ƒuch,
That thou on th’other half wouldƒt never touch.
When wilt thou be at full, great Lunatique?
Not till thou exceed the world? Canƒt thou be like
A proƒperous noƒe-borne wenne48, which ƒometimes growes
To be farre greater then the Mother-noƒe?
Goe then; and as to thee, when thou didƒt go,
Munƒter did Townes, and Geƒner Authors ƒhow,
Mount now to Gallo-belgicus; appear
As deepe a States-man, as a Gazettier.
Homely and familiarly, when thou com’ƒt back,
Talke of Will. Conquerour, and Preƒter Iack.
Go baƒhfull man, leƒt here thou bluƒh to looke
Vpon the progreƒƒe of thy glorious booke,
To which both Indies ƒacrifices ƒend;
The Weƒt ƒent gold, which thou didƒt freely ƒpend,
(Meaning to ƒee’t no more) upon the preƒƒe.
The Eaƒt ƒends hither her deliciouƒneƒƒe;
And thy leaves muƒt imbrace what comes from thence,
The Myrrhe, the Pepper, and the Frankincenƒe.
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48 - [EN] A Goiter? “A swelling, bunch, or lumpe of flesh vnder the throat; verie common
among those which dwell about the Alpes, because they vse to drinke much cold, and
vnwholesome water.” (Randle Cotgrave A Dictionary of the French and English Tongues. 1611)
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This magnifies thy leaves; but if they ƒtoope
To neighbour wares, when Merchants do unhoope
Voluminous barrels; if thy leaves do then
Convey theƒe wares in parcels unto men;
If for vaƒt Tons of Currans, and of Figs,
Of Medicinall and Aromatique twigs,
Thy leaves a better method do provide,
Divide to pounds, and ounces ƒub-divide;
If they ƒtoope lower yet, and vent our wares,
Home-manufactures, to thick popular Faires,
If omni-praegnant there, upon warme ƒtalls,
They hatch all wares for which the buyer calls;
Then thus thy leaves we juƒtly may commend,
That they all kinde of matter comprehend.
Thus thou, by means which th’Ancients never took,
A Pandect49 makeƒt, and Vniverƒall Booke.
The braveƒt Heroes, for publike good,
Scattered in divers Lands their limbs and blood.
Worƒt malefactors, to whom men are prize,
Do publike good, cut in Anatomies;
So will thy booke in peeces; for a Lord
Which caƒts at Porteƒcues, and all the board,
Provide whole books; each leafe enough will be
For friends to paƒƒe time, and keep company.
Can all carouƒe up thee? no, thou muƒt fit
Meaƒures; and fill out for the half-pint wit:
Some ƒhall wrap pils, and ƒave a friends life ƒo,
Some ƒhall ƒtop muskets, and ƒo kill a foe.
Thou ƒhalt not eaƒe the Criticks of next age
So much, at once their hunger to aƒƒwage:
Nor ƒhall wit-pirats hope to finde thee lye
All in one bottome, in one Librarie.
Some Leaves may paƒte ƒtrings there in other books,
And ƒo one may, which on another looks,
Pilfer, alas, a little wit from you;50
But hardly much; and yet I think this true;
As Sibyls was, your booke is myƒticall,
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49 - [EN] An encyclopedia or almanac? “A booke treating of all matters. “ (Henry Cockeram
English Dictionary. 1623)
50 - I meane from one page which shall paste strings in a booke
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For every peece is as much worth as all.
Therefore mine impotency I confeƒƒe,
The healths which my braine bears muƒt be far leƒƒe:
Thy Gyant-wit’orethrowes me, I am gone;
And rather then read all, I would reade none.

In eundem Macaronicon

Q

uot, dos haec, +Linguists+ perfetti, Disticha fairont,
Tot cuerdos +States-men+, hic livre fara tuus.
Es ƒat a my l’honneur eƒtre hic inteƒo; Car +I leave+
L’honra, de perƒonne neƒtre creduto, tibi.

Explicit Joannes Donne.
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Let ters to
Severall
Personages
The Storme - To Mr Christopher Brooke

T

hou which art I, (‘tis nothing to be ƒoe)
Thou which art ƒtill thy ƒelfe, by theƒe ƒhalt know
Part of our paƒƒage; And, a hand, or eye
By Hilliard drawne, is worth an hiƒtory,
By a worƒe painter made; and (without pride)
When by thy judgment they are dignifi’d,
My lines are ƒuch: ‘Tis the preheminence
Of friendƒhip onely to’impute excellence.
England to whom we’owe, what we be, and have,
Sad that her ƒonnes did ƒeeke a forraine grave
(For, Fates, or Fortunes drifts none can ƒoothƒay,
Honour and miƒery have one face and way.)
From out her pregnant intrailes ƒigh’d a winde
Which at th’ayres middle marble roome did finde
Such ƒtrong reƒiƒtance, that it ƒelfe it threw
Downeward againe; and ƒo when it did view
How in the port, our fleet deare time did leeƒe,
Withering like priƒoners, which lye but for fees,
Mildly it kiƒt our ƒailes, and, freƒh and ƒweet,
As to a ƒtomack ƒterv’d, whoƒe inƒides meete,
Meate comes, it came; and ƒwole our ƒailes, when wee
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So joyd, as Sara’her ƒwelling joy’d to ƒee.
But ‘twas but ƒo kinde, as our countrimen,
Which bring friends one dayes way, and leave them then.
Then like two mighty Kings, which dwelling farre
Aƒunder, meet againƒt a third to warre,
The South and Weƒt winds joyn’d, and, as they blew,
Waves like a rowling trench before them threw.
Sooner then you read this line, did the gale,
Like ƒhot, not fear’d till felt, our ƒailes aƒƒaile;
And what at firƒt was call’d a guƒt, the ƒame
Hath now a ƒtormes, anon a tempeƒ’ts name.
Ionas, I pitty thee, and curƒe thoƒe men,
Who when the ƒtorm rag’d moƒt, did wake thee then;
Sleepe is paine’s eaƒieƒt ƒalue, and doth fullfill
All offices of death, except to kill.
But when I wakt, I ƒaw, that I ƒaw not;
I, and the Sunne, which ƒhould teach mee’had forgot
Eaƒt, Weƒt, Day, Night, and I could onely ƒay,
If’the world had laƒted, now it had beene day.
Thouƒands our noyƒes were, yet wee’mongƒt all
Could none by his right name, but thunder call:
Lightning was all our light, and it rain’d more
Then if the Sunne had drunke the ƒea before.
Some coffin’d in their cabbins lye,’equally
Griev’d that they are not dead, and yet muƒt dye;
And as ƒin-burd’ned ƒoules from graves will creepe,
At the laƒt day, ƒome forth their cabbins peepe:
And tremblingly’aske what newes, and doe heare ƒo,
Like jealous husbands, what they would not know.
Some ƒitting on the hatches, would ƒeeme there,
With hideous gazing to feare away feare.
Then note they the ƒhip’s ƒickneƒƒes, the Maƒt
Shak’d with this ague, and the Hold and Waƒt
With a ƒalt dropƒie clog’d, and all our tacklings
Snapping, like too-high-ƒtretched treble ƒtrings.
And from our totterd ƒailes, ragges drop downe ƒo,
As from one hang’d in chaines, a yeare agoe.
Even our Ordinance plac’d for our defence,
Strive to breake looƒe, and ƒcape away from thence.
Pumping hath tir’d our men, and what’s the gaine?
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Seas into ƒeas throwne, we ƒuck in againe;
Hearing hath deaf’d our ƒaylers; and if they
Knew how to heare, there’s none knowes what to ƒay.
Compar’d to theƒe ƒtormes, death is but a qualme,
Hell ƒomewhat lightƒome, and the’Bermuda calme.
Darkneƒƒe, lights elder brother, his birth-right
Claims o’r this world, and to heaven hath chas’d light.
All things are one, and that one none can be,
Since all formes, uniforme deformity
Doth cover, ƒo that wee, except God ƒay
Another Fiat, ƒhall have no more day.
So violent, yet long theƒe furies bee,
That though thine abƒence ƒterve51 me,’I wiƒh not thee.
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The Calme

O

ur ƒtorme is past, and that ƒtorm’s tyrannous rage,
A ƒtupid calme, but nothing it, doth ƒwage.
The fable is inverted, and farre more
A blocke afflicts, now, then a ƒtorke before.
Stormes chafe, and ƒoone weare out themƒelves, or us;
In calmes, Heaven laughs to ƒee us languiƒh thus.
As ƒteady’as I can wiƒh, that my thoughts were,
Smooth as thy miƒtreƒƒe glaƒƒe, or what ƒhines there,
The ƒea is now. And, as the Iles which wee
Seeke, when wee can move, our ƒhips rooted bee.
As water did in ƒtormes, now pitch runs out:
As lead, when a fir’d Church becomes one ƒpout.
And all our beauty, and our trimme, decayes,
Like courts removing, or like ended playes.
The fighting place now ƒeamens ragges ƒupply;
And all the tackling is a frippery.
No uƒe of lanthornes52; and in one place lay
Feathers and duƒt, to day and yeƒterday.
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51 - [EN] Anger, or feede. (Timothy Bright Charactery: An Art of Short, Swift, and Secret
Writing by Character. 1588)
52 - [EN] a Watch-tower, a Loure or Lanthorne on the top of a house, a window at the head
of a ship. (John Florio Queen Anna’s New World of Words . 1611)
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Earth’s hollowneƒƒes, which the world’s lungs are,
Have no more winde then the upper valt of aire.
We can nor loƒt friends, nor ƒought foes recover,
But meteorlike, ƒave that wee move not, hover.
Onely the Calenture53 together drawes
Deare friends, which meet dead in great fiƒhes jawes:
And on the hatches as on Altars lyes
Each one, his owne Prieƒt, and owne Sacrifice.
Who live, that miracle do multiply
Where walkers in hot Ovens, doe not dye.
If in deƒpite of theƒe, wee ƒwimme, that hath
No more refreƒhing, then our brimƒtone Bath,
But from the ƒea, into the ƒhip we turne,
Like parboyl’d wretches, on the coales to burne.
Like Bajazet encag’d, the ƒhepheards ƒcoffe,
Or like ƒlacke ƒinew’d Sampƒon, his haire off,
Languiƒh our ƒhips. Now, as a Miriade
Of Ants, durƒt th’Emperour’s lov’d ƒnake invade,
The crawling Gallies, Sea-goales, finny chips,
Might brave our Pinnaces, now bed-ridde ƒhips.
Whether a rotten ƒtate, and hope of gaine,
Or to diƒuƒe mee from the queaƒie paine
Of being belov’d, and loving, or the thirƒt
Of honour, or faire death, out puƒht mee firƒt,
I loƒe my end: for here as well as I
A deƒperate may live, and a coward die.
Stagge, dogge, and all which from, or towards flies,
Is paid with life, or pray, or doing dyes.
Fate grudges us all, and doth ƒubtly lay
A ƒcourge,’gainƒt which wee all forget to pray,
He that at ƒea prayes for more winde, as well
Under the poles may begge cold, heat in hell.
What are wee then? How little more alas
Is man now, then before he was? he was
Nothing; for us, wee are for nothing fit;
Chance, or our ƒelves ƒtill diƒproportion it.
Wee have no power, no will, no ƒenƒe; I lye,
I ƒhould not then thus feele this miƒerie.
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To Sir Henry Wotton54

S

ir, more then kisses, letters mingle Soules;
For, thus friends abƒent ƒpeake. This eaƒe controules
The tediouƒneƒƒe of my life: But for theƒe
I could ideate nothing, which could pleaƒe,
But I ƒhould wither in one day, and paƒƒe
To’a bottle’of Hay, that am a locke of Graƒƒe.
Life is a voyage, and in our life’s wayes
Countries, Courts, Towns are Rockes, or Remoraes;
They breake or ƒtop all ƒhips, yet our ƒtate’s ƒuch,
That though then pitch they ƒtaine worƒe, wee muƒt touch.
If in the furnace of the even line,
Or under th’adverƒe icy poles thou pine,
Thou know’ƒt two temperate Regions girded in,
Dwell there: But Oh, what refuge canƒt thou winne
Parch’d in the Court, and in the country frozen?
Shall cities, built of both extremes, be choƒen?
Can dung and garlike be’a perfume? or can
A Scorpion and Torpedo55 cure a man?
Cities are worƒt of all three; of all three
(O knottie riddle) each is worƒt equally.
Cities are Sepulchers; they who dwell there
Are carcaƒes, as if no ƒuch there were.
And Courts are Theaters, where ƒome men play
Princes, ƒome ƒlaves, all to one end, and of one clay.
The Country is a deƒert, where no good,
Gain’d (as habits, not borne,) is underƒtood.
There men become beaƒts, and prone to more evils;
In cities blockes, and in a lewd court, devills.
As in the firƒt Chaos confuƒedly
Each elements qualities were in the’other three;
So pride, luƒt, covetize, being feverall
To theƒe three places, yet all are in all,
And mingled thus, their iƒƒue inceƒtuous.
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who sat in the House of Commons in 1614 and 1625.
55 - [EN] “The Torpedo, or Crampe-fish.” (Randle Cotgrave A Dictionary of the French
and English Tongues. 1611)
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Falƒhood is denizon’d56. Virtue is barbarous.
Let no man ƒay there, Virtue’s flintie wall
Shall locke vice in mee, I’ll do none, but know all.
Men are ƒpunges, which to poure out, receive,
Who know falƒe play, rather then loƒe, deceive.
For in beƒt underƒtandings, ƒinne beganne,
Angels ƒinn’d firƒt, then Devills, and then man.
Onely perchance beaƒt ƒinne not; wretched wee
Are beaƒts in all, but white integritie.
I thinke if men, which in theƒe places live
Durƒt looke for themƒelves, and themƒelves retrive,
They would like ƒtrangers greet themƒelves, ƒeeing than
Utopian youth, growne old Italian.
Be thou thine owne home, and in thy ƒelfe dwell;
Inne any where, continuance maketh hell.
And ƒeeing the ƒnaile, which every where doth rome,
Carrying his owne houƒe ƒtill, ƒtill is at home,
Follow (for he is eaƒie pac’d) this ƒnaile,
Bee thine owne Palace, or the world’s thy gaile.
And in the world’s ƒea, do not like corke ƒleepe
Upon the water’s face; nor in the deepe
Sinke like a lead without a line: but as
Fiƒhes glide, leaving no print where they paƒƒe,
Nor making ƒound; ƒo cloƒely thy courƒe goe,
let men diƒpute, whether thou breathe, or no.
Onely’in this one thing, be no Galeniƒt: To make
Courts hot ambitions wholeƒome, do not take
A dramme of Countries dulneƒƒe; do not adde
Correctives, but as chymiques, purge the bad.
But, Sir, I adviƒe not you, I rather doe
Say o’er thoƒe leƒƒons, which I learn’d of you:
Whom, free from German ƒchiƒmes, and lightness
Of France, and faire Italie’s faithleƒneƒƒe,
Having from theƒe ƒuck’d all they had of worth,
And brought home that faith, which you carried forth,
I throughly love. But if my ƒelfe, I’have wonne
To know my rules, I have, and you have
Donne
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56 - [EN] “to make a freeman or denizon; to incorporate into a society or body politick”.
(Nathan Bailey Universal Etymological English Dictionary. 1737)
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To Sir Henry Goodyere

W

ho makes the Past, a patterne for next yeare,
Turnes no new leafe, but ƒtill the ƒame things reads,
Seene things, he ƒees againe, heard things doth heare,
And makes his life, but like a paire of beads.

A Palace, when’tis that, which it ƒhould be,
Leaves growing, and ƒtands ƒuch, or elƒe decayes:
But hee which dwels there, is not ƒo; for hee
Strives to urge upward, and his fortune raiƒe;
So had your body’her morning, hath her noone,
And ƒhall not better; her next change is night:
But her faire larger gueƒt, to’whom Sun and Moone
Are ƒparkes, and ƒhort liv’d, claimes another right.
The noble Soule by age growes luƒtier,
Her appetite, and her digeƒtion mend,
Wee muƒt not ƒterve, nor hope to pamper her
With women’s milke, and pappe unto the end.
Provide you manlyer dyet; you have ƒeene
All libraries, which are Schools, Camps, and Courts;
But aske your Garners if you have not beene
In harveƒts, too indulgent to your ƒports.
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Would you redeeme it? then your ƒelfe tranƒplant
A while from hence. Perchance outlandiƒh ground
Beares no more wit, then ours, but yet more ƒcant
Are thoƒe diverƒions there, which here abound.
To be a ƒtranger hath that benefit,
Wee can beginnings, but not habits choke.
Goe; whither? Hence; you get, if you forget;
New faults, till they preƒcribe in us, are ƒmoake.
Our ƒoule, whoƒe country’is heaven, and God her father,
Into this world, corruptions ƒinke, is ƒent,
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Yet, ƒo much in her travaile ƒhe doth gather,
That ƒhe returnes home, wiƒer then ƒhe went;
It payes you well, if it teach you to ƒpare,
And make you,’aƒhm’d, to make your hawks praiƒe, yours,
Which when herƒelfe ƒhe leƒƒens in the aire,
You then firƒt ƒay, that high enough ƒhe toures.
However, keepe the lively taƒt you hold
Of God, love him as now, but feare him more,
And in your afternoones thinke what you told
And promis’d him, at morning prayer before.
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Let falƒhood like a diƒcord anger you,
Elƒe be not froward. But why doe I touch
Things, of which none is in your practiƒe new,
And Tables, or fruit-trenchers teach as much;
But thus I make you keepe your promiƒe Sir,
Riding I had you, though you ƒtill ƒtaid there,
And in theƒe thoughts, although you never ƒtirre,
You came with mee to Micham, and are here.

45

To Mr Rowland Woodward

L

ike one who’in her third widdowhood doth professe
Her ƒelfe a Nunne, tyed to retiredneƒƒe,
So’affects my muƒe now, a chaƒt fallowneƒƒe;

Since ƒhee to few, yet to too many’hath ƒhowne
How love-ƒong weeds, and Satyrique thornes are growne
Where ƒeeds of better Arts, were early ƒown.
Though to uƒe, and love Poëtrie, to mee,
Betroth’d to no’one Art, be no’adulterie;
Omiƒƒions of good, ill, as ill deeds bee.
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John Donne
For though to us it ƒeeme,’and be light and thinne,
Yet in thoƒe faithfull ƒcales, where God throwes in
Mens workes, vanity weighs as much as ƒinne.
If our Soules have ƒtain’d their firƒt white, yet wee
May cloth them with faith, and deare honeƒtie,
Which God imputes, as native puritie.
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There is no Vertue, but Religion:
Wiƒe, valiant, ƒober, juƒt, are names, which none
Want, which want not Vice-covering diƒcretion.
Seeke wee then our ƒelves in our ƒelves; for as
Men force the Sunne with much more force to paƒƒe,
By gathering his beames with a chriƒtall glaƒƒe;

20

So wee, If wee into our ƒelves will turne,
Blowing our ƒparkes of vertue, may outburne
The ƒtraw, which doth about our hearts ƒojourne.
You know, Phyƒitians, when they would infuƒe
Into any’oyle, the Soules of Simples, uƒe
Places, where they may lie ƒtill warme, to chuƒe.
So workes retiredneƒƒe in us; To rome
Giddily, and be every where, but at home,
Such freedome doth a baniƒhment become.
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Wee are but farmers of our ƒelves, yet may,
If we can ƒtocke our ƒelves, and thrive, up-lay
Much, much deare treaƒure for the great rent day.
Manure thy ƒelfe then, to thy ƒelfe be’approv’d,
And with vaine outward things be no more mov’d,
But to know, that I love thee’and would be lov’d.
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To Sr Henry Wootton

H

ere’s no more newes, then vertue,’I may as well
Tell you Cales, or St Michaels tale for newes, as tell
That vice doth here habitually dwell.

Yet, as to’get ƒtomachs, we walke up and downe,
And toyle to ƒweeten reƒt, ƒo, may God frowne,
If, but to loth both, I haunt Court, or Towne.

5

For here no one is from the’extremitie
Of vice, by any other reaƒon free,
But that the next to’him, ƒtill, is worƒe then hee.
In this world’s warfare, they whom rugged Fate,
(God’s Commiƒƒary,) doth ƒo throughly hate,
As in’the Courts Squadron to marƒhall their ƒtate:
If they ƒtand arm’d with ƒeely honeƒty,
With wiƒhing prayers, and neat integritie,
Like Indians’gainƒt Spaniƒh hoƒts they bee.
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Suƒpitious boldneƒƒe to this place belongs,
And to’have as many eares as all have tongues;
Tender to know, tough to acknowledge wrongs.
Beleeve mee Sir, in my youth’s giddieƒt dayes,
When to be like the Court, was a playes praiƒe,
Playes were not ƒo like Courts, as Courts’are like playes.
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Then let us at theƒe mimicke antiques jeaƒt,
Whoƒe deepeƒt projects, and egregious geƒts
Are but dull Moralls of a game at Cheƒts.
But now’tis incongruity to ƒmile,
Therefore I end; and bid farewell a while,
At Court; though From Court, were the better ƒtile.
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H: W: in Hiber: belligeranti

W

ent you to conquer? and have ƒo much lost
Yourƒelf, that what in you was beƒt and moƒt,
Reƒpective friendƒhip, ƒhould ƒo quickly dye?
In publique gaine my ƒhare’is not ƒuch that I
Would loƒe your love for Ireland: better cheap
I pardon death (who though he do not reap
Yet gleanes hee many of our frends away)
Then that your waking mind ƒhould bee a prey
To lethargies. Lett ƒhott, and boggs, and skeines
With bodies deale, as fate bids and reƒtreynes;
Ere ƒickneƒƒes attack, yong death is beƒt,
Who payes before his death doth ƒcape arreƒt.
Lett not your ƒoule (at firƒt with graces fill’d,
And ƒince, and thorough crooked lymbecks57, ƒtill’d
In many ƒchools and courts, which quicken it,)
It ƒelf unto the Iriƒh negligence ƒubmit.
I aske not labored letters which ƒhould weare
Long papers out: nor letters which ƒhould feare
Diƒhoneƒt carriage: or a ƒeer’s art:
Nor ƒuch as from the brayne come, but the hart.
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ADAME,
Reaƒon is our Soule’s left hand, Faith her right,
By theƒe wee reach divinity, that’s you;
Their loves, who have the bleƒƒings of your light,
Grew from their reaƒon, mine from faire faith grew.

But as, although a ƒquint lefthandedneƒƒe
Be’ungracious, yet we cannot want that hand,
So would I, not to encreaƒe, but to expreƒƒe
My faith, as I beleeve, ƒo underƒtand.

5

57 - [EN] a Lymbeck, or Furnace, in which Materials are calcined by the fire or flame.
(Thomas Blount Glossographia or a Dictionary. 1656)
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Therefore I ƒtudy you firƒt in your Saints,
Thoƒe friends, whom your election glorifies,
Then in your deeds, acceƒƒes, and reƒtraints,
And what you reade, and what your ƒelfe devize.
But ƒoone, the reaƒons why you’are lov’d by all,
Grow infinite, and ƒo paƒƒe reaƒon’s reach,
Then backe againe to’implicite faith I fall,
And reƒt on what the Catholique voice doth teach;
That you are good: and not one Heretique
Denies it: if he did, yet you are ƒo.
For, rockes, which high top’d and deep rooted ƒticke,
Waves waƒh, not undermine, nor overthrow.
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In every thing there naturally growes
A Balƒamum to keepe it freƒh, and new,
If’twere not injur’d by extrinƒique blowes;
Your birth and beauty are this Balme in you.
But you of learning and religion,
And vertue,’and ƒuch ingredients, have made
A methridate58, whoƒe operation
Keepes off, or cures what can be done or ƒaid.
Yet, this is not your phyƒicke, but your food,
A dyet fit for you; for you are here
The firƒt good Angell, ƒince the world’s frame ƒtood,
That ever did in woman’s ƒhape appeare.
Since you are then God’s maƒterpeece, and ƒo
His Factor for our loves; do as you doe,
Make your returne home gracious; and beƒtow
This life on that; ƒo make one life of two.
For ƒo God helpe mee,’I would not miƒƒe you there
For all the good which you can do me here.
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To the Countesse of Bedford

M

ADAME,
You have refin’d mee, and to worthyeƒt things
(Vertue, Art, Beauty, Fortune,) now I ƒee
Rareneƒƒe, or uƒe, not nature value brings;
And ƒuch, as they are circumƒtanc’d, they bee.
Two ills can ne’re perplexe us, ƒinne to’excuƒe;
But of two good things, we may leave and chuƒe.
Therefore at Court, which is not vertues clime,
(Where a tranƒcendent height, (as, lowneƒƒe mee)
Makes her not be, or not ƒhow) all my rime
Your vertues challenge, which there rareƒt bee;
For, as darke texts need notes: there ƒome muƒt bee
To uƒher vertue, and ƒay, T his is ƒhee.
So in the country’is beauty; to this place
You are the ƒeaƒon (Madame) you the day,
‘Tis but a grave of ƒpices, till your face
Exhale them, and a thick cloƒe bud diƒplay.
Widow’d and reclus’d elƒe, her ƒweets ƒhe’enƒhrines;
As China, when the Sunne at Braƒill dines.
Out from your chariot, morning breaks at night,
And falƒifies both computations ƒo;
Since a new world doth riƒe here from your light,
We your new creatures, by new recknings goe.
This ƒhowes that you from nature lothly ƒtray,
That ƒuffer not an artificiall day.
In this you’have made the Court the Antipodes,
And will’d your Delegate, the vulgar Sunne,
To doe profane autumnall offices,
Whilƒt here to you, wee ƒacrificers runne;
And whether Prieƒts, or Organs, you wee’obey,
We ƒound your influence, and your Dictates ƒay.
Yet to that Deity which dwels in you,
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Your vertuous Soule, I now not ƒacrifice;
Theƒe are Petitions and not Hymnes; they ƒue
But that I may ƒurvay the edifice.
In all Religions as much care hath bin
Of Temples frames, and beauty,’as Rites within.
As all which goe to Rome, doe not thereby
Eƒteeme religions, and hold faƒt the beƒt,
But ƒerve diƒcourƒe, and curioƒity,
With that which doth religion but inveƒt,
And ƒhunne th’entangling laborinths of Schooles,
And make it wit, to thinke the wiƒer fooles:
So in this pilgrimage I would behold
You as you’are vertues temple, not as ƒhee,
What walls of tender chriƒtall her enfold,
What eyes, hands, boƒome, her pure Altars bee;
And after this ƒurvay, oppoƒe to all
Bablers of Chappels, you th’Eƒcuriall.
Yet not as conƒecrate, but merely’as faire,
On theƒe I caƒt a lay and country eye.
Of paƒt and future ƒtories, which are rare,
I finde you all record, and prophecie.
Purge but the booke of Fate, that it admit
No ƒad nor guilty legends, you are it.
If good and lovely were not one, of both
You were the tranƒcript, and originall,
The Elements, the Parent, and the Growth,
And every peece of you, is both their All:
So’intire are all your deeds, and you, that you
Muƒt do the ƒame thinge ƒtill; you cannot two.
But theƒe (as nice thinne Schoole divinity
Serves hereƒie to furder or repreƒƒe)
Taƒt of Poëtique rage, or flattery,
And need not, where all hearts one truth profeƒƒe;
Oft from new proofes, and new phraƒe, new doubts grow,
As ƒtrange attire aliens the men wee know.
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Leaving then buƒie praiƒe, and all appeale
To higher Courts, ƒenƒes decree is true,
The Mine, the Magazine, the Commonweale,
The ƒtory of beauty,’in Twicknam is, and you.
Who hath ƒeene one, would both; As, who had bin
In Paradiƒe, would ƒeeke the Cherubin.
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To Sr Edward Herbert at Iulyers
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an is a lumpe, where all beasts kneaded bee,
Wisdome makes him an Arke where all agree;
The foole, in whom theƒe beaƒts do live at jarre,
Is ƒport to others, and a Theater;
Nor ƒcapes hee ƒo, but is himƒelfe their prey,
All which was man in him, is eate away,
And now his beaƒts on one another feed,
Yet couple’in anger, and new monƒters breed.
How happy’is hee, which hath due place aƒƒign’d
To’his beaƒts, and diƒaforeƒted his minde!
Empail’d himƒelfe to keepe them out, not in;
Can ƒow, and dares truƒt corne, where they have bin;
Can uƒe his horƒe, goate, wolfe, and every beaƒt,
And is not Aƒƒe himƒelfe to all the reƒt.
Elƒe, man not onely is the heard of ƒwine,
But he’s thoƒe devills too, which did incline
Them to a headlong rage, and made them worƒe:
For man can adde weight to heaven’s heavieƒt curƒe.
As Soules (they ƒay) by our firƒt touch, take in
The poyƒonous tincture of Originall ƒinne,
So, to the puniƒhments which God doth fling,
Our apprehenƒion contributes the ƒting.
To us, as to his chickins, he doth caƒt
Hemlocke, and wee as men, his hemlocke taƒte;
We do infuƒe to what he meant for meat,
Corroƒiveneƒƒe, or intenƒe cold or heat.
For, God no ƒuch ƒpecifique poyƒon hath
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As kills we know not how; his fierceƒt wrath
Hath no antipathy, but may be good
At leƒt for phyƒicke, if not for our food.
Thus man, that might be’his pleaƒure, is his rod,
And is his devill, that might be his God.
Since then our buƒineƒƒe is, to rectifie
Nature, to what ƒhe was, wee’are led awry
By them, who man to us in little ƒhow;
Greater then due, no forme we can beƒtow
On him; for Man into himƒelfe can draw
All; All his faith can ƒwallow,’or reaƒon chaw.
All that is fill’d, and all that which doth fill,
All the round world, to man is but a pill,
In all it workes not, but it is in all
Poyƒonous, or purgative, or cordiall,
For, knowledge kindles Calentures in ƒome,
And is to others icy Opium.
As brave as true, is that profeƒƒion than
Which you doe uƒe to make; that you know man.
This makes it credible; you have dwelt upon
All worthy bookes, and now are ƒuch an one.
Actions are authors, and of thoƒe in you
Your friends finde every day a mart of new.
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To the Countesse of Bedford

T

’have written then, when you writ, ƒeem’d to mee
Worƒt of ƒpirituall vices, Simony,
And not t’have written then, ƒeemes little leƒƒe
Then worƒt of civill vices, thankleƒƒeneƒƒe.
In this, my debt I ƒeem’d loath to confeƒƒe,
In that, I ƒeem’d to ƒhunne beholdingneƒƒe.
But ‘tis not ƒoe; nothings, as I am, may
Pay all they have, and yet have all to pay.
Such borrow in their payments, and owe more
By having leave to write ƒo, then before.
Yet ƒince rich mines in barren grounds are ƒhowne,
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May not I yeeld (not gold) but coale or ƒtone?
Temples were not demoliƒh’d, though prophane:
Here Peter Ioves, there Paul hath Dian’s Fane.
So whether my hymnes you admit or chuƒe,
In me you’have hallowed a Pagan Muƒe,
And denizend a ƒtranger, who miƒtaught
By blamers of the times they mard59, hath ƒought
Vertues in corners, which now bravely doe
Shine in the world’s beƒt part, or all It; You.
I have beene told, that vertue in Courtiers hearts
Suffers an Oƒtraciƒme60, and departs.
Profit, eaƒe, fitneƒƒe, plenty, bid it goe,
But whither, only knowing you, I know;
Your (or you) vertue two vaƒt uƒes ƒerves,
It ranƒomes one ƒex, and one Court preƒerves.
There’s nothing but your worth, which being true,
Is knowne to any other, not to you:
And you can never know it; To admit
No knowledge of your worth, is ƒome of it.
But ƒince to you, your praiƒes diƒcords bee,
Stoop, others ills to meditate with mee.
Oh! to confeƒƒe wee know not what we ƒhould,
Is halfe excuƒe; wee know not what we would:
Lightneƒƒe depreƒƒeth us, emptineƒƒe fills,
We ƒweat and faint, yet ƒtill goe downe the hills.
As new Philoƒophy arreƒts the Sunne,
And bids the paƒƒive earth about it runne61,
So wee have dull’d our minde, it hath no ends;
Onely the bodie’s buƒie, and pretends;
As dead low earth ecclipƒes and controules
The quick high Moone: ƒo doth the body, Soules.
In none but us, are ƒuch mixt engines found,
As hands of double office: For, the ground
We till with them; and them to heav’n wee raiƒe;
Who prayer-leƒƒe labours, or, without this, prayes,
Doth but one halfe, that’s none; He which ƒaid, Plough
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59 - [EN] Or marred. “Viciated, mard, corrupted, infected, defiled; blemished, imperfect,
vnsound.” (Randle Cotgrave A Dictionary of the French and English Tongues. 1611)
60 - [EN] Banishment.
61 - [EN] Donne was not an admirer of Copernic’s heliocentric theory of the Solar system...
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And looke not back, to looke up doth allow.
Good ƒeed degenerates, and oft obeyes
The ƒoyle’s diƒeaƒe, and into cockle ƒtrayes;
Let the mind’s thoughts be but tranƒplanted ƒo,
Into the body,’and baƒtardly they grow.
What hate could hurt our bodies like our love?
Wee (but no forraine tyrants could) remove
Theƒe not ingrav’d, but inborne dignities,
Caskets of ƒoules; Temples, and Palaces:
For, bodies ƒhall from death redeemed bee,
Soules but preƒerv’d, not naturally free.
As men to’our priƒons, new ƒoules to us are ƒent,
Which learne vice there, and come in innocent.
Firƒt ƒeeds of every creature are in us,
What ere the world hath bad, or pretious,
Man’s body can produce, hence hath it beene
That ƒtones, wormes, frogges, and ƒnakes in man are ƒeene:
But who ere ƒaw, though nature can worke ƒoe,
That pearle, or gold, or corne in man did grow?
We’have added to the world Virginia,’and ƒent
Two new ƒtarres lately to the firmament;
Why grudge wee us (not heaven) the dignity
T’increaƒe with ours, thoƒe faire ƒoules company.
But I muƒt end this letter, though it doe
Stand on two truths, neither is true to you,
Vertue hath ƒome perverƒeneƒƒe; For ƒhe will
Neither beleeve her good, nor others ill.
Even in you, vertue’s beƒt paradiƒe,
Vertue hath ƒome, but wiƒe degrees of vice.
Too many vertues, or too much of one
Begets in you unjuƒt ƒuƒpition;
And ignorance of vice, makes vertue leƒƒe,
Quenching compaƒƒion of our wrechedneƒƒe.
But theƒe are riddles; Some aƒperƒion
Of vice becomes well ƒome complexion.
Stateƒmen purge vice with vice, and may corrode
The bad with bad, a ƒpider with a toad:
For ƒo, ill thralls not them, but they tame ill
And make her do much good againƒt her will,
But in your Commonwealth, or world in you,
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Vice hath no office, or good worke to doe.
Take then no vitious purge, but be content
With cordiall vertue, your knowne nouriƒhment.
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To the Countesse of Bedford On New-Yeare’s day

T

his twilight of two yeares, not past nor next,
Some embleme is of mee, or I of this,
Who Meteor-like, of ƒtuffe and forme perplext,
Whoƒe what, and where, in diƒputation is,
If I ƒhould call mee any thing, ƒhould miƒƒe.

5

I ƒumme the yeares, and mee, and finde mee not
Debtor to th’old, nor Creditor to th’new,
That cannot ƒay, My thankes I have forgot,
Nor truƒt I this with hopes, and yet ƒcarce true
This bravery is, ƒince theƒe times ƒhew’d mee you.
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In recompence I would ƒhow future times
What you were, and teach them to’urge towards ƒuch.
Verƒe embalmes vertue;’and Tombs, or Thrones of rimes,
Preƒerve fraile tranƒitory fame, as much
As ƒpice doth bodies from corrupt aires touch.
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Mine are ƒhort-liv’d; the tincture of your name
Creates in them, but diƒƒipates as faƒt,
New ƒpirits: for, ƒtrong agents with the ƒame
Force that doth warme and cheriƒh, us doe waƒt;
Kept hot with ƒtrong extracts, no bodies laƒt:
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So, my verƒe built of your juƒt praiƒe, might want
Reaƒon and likelihood, the firmeƒt Baƒe,
And made of miracle, now faith is ƒcant,
Will vaniƒh ƒoone, and ƒo poƒƒeƒƒe no place,
And you, and it, too much grace might disgrace.
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When all (as truth commands aƒƒent) confeƒƒe
All truth of you, yet they will doubt how I,
One corne of one low anthills duƒt, and leƒƒe,
Should name, know, or expreƒƒe a thing ƒo high,
And not an inch, meaƒure infinity.

30

I cannot tell them, nor my ƒelfe, nor you,
But leave, leƒt truth b’endanger’d by my praiƒe,
And turne to God, who knowes I thinke this true,
And uƒeth oft, when ƒuch a heart mis-ƒayes,
To make it good, for, ƒuch a praiƒer prayes.
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Hee will beƒt teach you, how you ƒhould lay out
His ƒtock of beauty, learning, favour, blood;
He will perplex ƒecurity with doubt,
And cleare thoƒe doubts; hide from you,’and ƒhew you good,
And ƒo increaƒe your appetite and food;
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Hee will teach you, that good and bad have not
One latitude in cloyƒters, and in Court;
Indifferent there the greateƒt ƒpace hath got;
Some pitty’is not good there, ƒome vaine diƒport,
On this ƒide ƒinne, with that place may comport.
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Yet he, as hee bounds ƒeas, will fixe your houres,
Which pleaƒure, and delight may not ingreƒƒe,
And though what none elƒe loƒt, be trulieƒt yours,
Hee will make you, what you did not, poƒƒeƒƒe,
By uƒing others, not vice, but weakeneƒƒe.
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He will make you ƒpeake truths, and credibly,
And make you doubt, that others doe not ƒo:
Hee will provide you keyes, and locks, to ƒpie,
And ƒcape ƒpies, to good ends, and hee will ƒhow
What you may not acknowledge, what not know.
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For your owne conƒcience, he gives innocence,
But for your fame, a diƒcreet warineƒƒe,
And though to ƒcape, then to revenge offence
Be better, he ƒhowes both, and to repreƒƒe

John Donne
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Ioy, when your ƒtate ƒwells, ƒadneƒƒe when’tis leƒƒe.
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From need of teares he will defend your ƒoule,
Or make a rebaptizing of one teare;
Hee cannot, (that’s, he will not) dis-inroule
Your name; and when with active joy we heare
This private Ghoƒpell, then’tis our New Yeare.

65

To the Countesse of Huntingdon

M

ADAME,
Man to God’s image; Eve, to man’s was made,
Nor finde wee that God breath’d a ƒoule in her,
Canons will not Church functions you invade,
Nor lawes to civill office you preferre.

Who vagrant tranƒitory Comets ƒees,
Wonders, becauƒe they’are rare; But a new ƒtarre
Whoƒe motion with the firmament agrees,
Is miracle; for, there no new things are;
In woman ƒo perchance milde innocence
A ƒeldome comet is, but active good
A miracle, which reaƒon ƒcapes, and ƒenƒe;
For, Art and Nature this in them withƒtood.
As ƒuch a ƒtarre, the Magi led to view
The manger-cradled infant, God below:
By vertues beames by fame deriv’d from you,
May apt ƒoules, and the worƒt may, vertue know.
If the world’s age, and death be argued well
By the Sunne’s fall, which now towards earth doth bend,
Then we might feare that vertue, ƒince ƒhe fell
So low as woman, ƒhould be neare her end.
But ƒhe’s not ƒtoop’d, but rais’d; exil’d by men
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She fled to heaven, that’s heavenly things, that’s you;
She was in all men, thinly ƒcatter’d then,
But now amass’d, contracted in a few.
She guilded us: But you are gold, and Shee;
Us ƒhe inform’d, but tranƒubƒtantiates you;
Soft diƒpoƒitions which ductile bee,
Elixarlike, ƒhe makes not cleane, but new.
Though you a wife’s and mother’s name retaine,
‘Tis not as woman, for all are not ƒoe,
But vertue having made you vertue,’is faine
T’adhere in theƒe names, her and you to ƒhow,
Elƒe, being alike pure, wee ƒhould neither ƒee;
As, water being into ayre rarify’d,
Neither appeare, till in one cloud they bee,
So, for our ƒakes you do low names abide;
Taught by great conƒtellations, which being fram’d,
Of the moƒt ƒtarres, take low names, Crab and Bull,
When ƒingle planets by the Gods are nam’d,
You covet not great names, of great things full.
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So you, as woman, one doth comprehend,
And in the vaile of kindred others ƒee;
To ƒome ye are reveal’d, as in a friend,
And as a vertuous Prince farre off, to mee.
To whom, becauƒe from you all vertues flow,
And ‘tis not none, to dare contemplate you,
I, which doe ƒo, as your true ƒubject owe
Some tribute for that, ƒo theƒe lines are due.
If you can thinke theƒe flatteries, they are,
For then your judgement is below my praiƒe,
If they were ƒo, oft, flatteries worke as farre,
As Counƒels, and as farre th’endeavour raiƒe.
So my ill reaching you might there grow good,
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But I remaine a poyƒon’d fountaine ƒtill;
But not your beauty, vertue, knowledge, blood
Are more above all flattery, then my will.
And if I flatter any,’tis not you
But my owne judgement, who did long agoe
Pronounce, that all theƒe praiƒes ƒhould be true,
And vertue ƒhould your beauty,’and birth outgrow.
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Now that my propheƒies are all fulfill’d,
Rather then God ƒhould not be honour’d too,
And all theƒe gifts confess’d, which hee inƒtill’d,
Your ƒelfe were bound to ƒay that which I doe.
So I, but your Recorder am in this,
Or mouth, or Speaker of the univerƒe,
A miniƒteriall Notary, for’tis
Not I, but you and fame, that make this verƒe;
I was your Prophet in your yonger dayes,
And now your Chaplaine, God in you to praiƒe.
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To Mr T. W.

A

ll haile ƒweet Poët, more full of more ƒtrong fire,
Then hath or ƒhall enkindle any ƒpirit,
I lov’d what nature gave thee, but this merit
Of wit and Art I love not but admire;
Who have before or ƒhall write after thee,
Their workes, though toughly laboured, will bee
Like infancie or age to man’s firme ƒtay,
Or earely and late twilights to mid-day.
Men ƒay, and truly, that they better be
Which be envyed then pittied: therefore I,
Becauƒe I wiƒh thee beƒt, doe thee envie:
O wouldƒt thou, by like reaƒon, pitty mee!
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But care not for mee: I, that ever was
In Nature’s, and in Fortune’s gifts, alas,
(Before thy grace got in the Muƒe’s Schoole
A monƒter and a begger,) am now a foole.
Oh how I grieve, that late borne modeƒty
Hath got ƒuch root in eaƒie waxen hearts,
That men may not themƒelves, their owne good parts
Extoll, without ƒuƒpect of ƒurquedrie62,
For, but thy ƒelfe, no ƒubject can be found
Worthy thy quill, nor any quill reƒound
Thy worth but thine: how good it were to ƒee
A Poëm in thy praiƒe, and writ by thee.
Now if this ƒong be too’harƒh for rime, yet, as
The Painter’s bad god made a good devill,
‘Twill be good proƒe, although the verƒe be evill,
If thou forget the rime as thou doƒt paƒƒe.
Then write, that I may follow, and ƒo bee
Thy debter, thy’eccho, thy foyle, thy zanee.
I ƒhall be thought, if mine like thine I ƒhape,
All the world’s Lyon, though I be thy Ape.
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To M T. W.

H

ast thee harsh verse, as fast as thy lame measure
Will give thee leave, to him, my pain and pleaƒure.
I have given thee, and yet thou art too weake,
Feete, and a reaƒoning ƒoule and tongue to ƒpeake.
Plead for me, and ƒo by thine and my labour
I am thy Creator, thou my Saviour.
Tell him, all queƒtions, which men have defended
Both of the place and paines of hell, are ended;
And ‘tis decreed our hell is but privation
Of him, at leaƒt in this earth’s habitation:
And ‘tis where I am, where in every ƒtreet
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Infections follow, overtake, and meete:
Live I or die, by you my love is ƒent,
And you’are my pawnes, or elƒe my Teƒtament.

To Mr T. W.

P

regnant again with th’old twins Hope, and Feare,
Oft have I askt for thee, both how and where
Thou wert, and what my hopes of letters were;

As in our ƒtreets ƒly beggers narrowly
Watch motions of the giver’s hand and eye,
And evermore conceive ƒome hope thereby.

5

And now thy Almes is given, thy letter’is read,
The body riƒen againe, the which was dead,
And thy poore ƒtarveling bountifully fed.
After this banquet my Soule doth ƒay grace,
And praiƒe thee for’it, and zealouƒly imbrace
Thy love; though I thinke thy love in this caƒe
To be as gluttons, which ƒay ‘midƒt their meat,
They love that beƒt of which they moƒt do eat.

10

To Mr T. W.

A

t once, from hence, my lines and I depart,
I to my ƒoft ƒtill walks, they to my Heart;
I to the Nurƒe, they to the child of Art;

Yet as a firme houƒe, though the Carpenter
Periƒh, doth ƒtand: As an Embaƒƒadour
Lyes ƒafe, how e’r his king be in danger:
So, though I languiƒh, preƒt with Melancholy,
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My verƒe, the ƒtrict Map of my miƒery,
Shall live to ƒee that, for whoƒe want I dye.
Therefore I envie them, and doe repent,
That from unhappy mee, things happy’are ƒent;
Yet as a Picture, or bare Sacrament,
Accept theƒe lines, and if in them there be
Merit of love, beƒtow that love on mee.

10

To Mr R. W.

Z

ealously my Muse doth ƒalute all thee,
Enquiring of that miƒtique trinitee
Whereof thou,’and all to whom heavens do infuƒe
Like fyer, are made; thy body, mind, and Muƒe.
Doƒt thou recover ƒicknes, or prevent?
Or is thy Mind travail’d with diƒcontent?
Or art thou parted from the world and mee,
In a good skorn of the world’s vanitee?
Or is thy devout Muƒe retyr’d to ƒing
Vpon her tender Elegiaque ƒtring?
Our Minds part not, joyne then thy Muƒe with myne,
For myne is barren thus devorc’d from thyne.

5

10

To Mr R. W.

M

vse not that by thy mind thy body is led:
For by thy mind, my mind’s diƒtempered.
So thy Care lives long, for I bearing part
It eates not only thyne, but my ƒwolne hart.
And when it gives us intermiƒƒion
We take new harts for it to feede upon.
But as a Lay Man’s Genius doth controule
Body and mind; the Muƒe beeing the Soule’s Soule
Of Poets, that methinks ƒhould eaƒe our anguiƒh,
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Although our bodyes wither and minds languiƒh.
Wright then, that my griefes which thine got may bee
Cured by thy charming ƒoveraigne melodee.

10

To Mr C. B.

T

hy friend, whom thy deserts to thee enchaine,
Urg’d by this unexcuƒable occaƒion,
Thee and the Saint of his affection
Leaving behinde, doth of both wants complaine;
And let the love I beare to both ƒuƒtaine
No blott nor maime by this diviƒion,
Strong is this love which ties our hearts in one,
And ƒtrong that love purƒu’d with amorous paine;
But though beƒides thy ƒelfe I leave behind
Heavens liberall, and earth’s thrice-fairer Sunne,
Going to where ƒterne winter aye doth wonne,
Yet, loves hot fires, which martyr my ƒad minde,
Doe ƒend forth ƒcalding ƒighes, which have the Art
To melt all Ice, but that which walls her heart.

5

10

To Mr E. G.

E

ven as lame things thirst their perfection, ƒo
The ƒlimy rimes bred in our vale below,
Bearing with them much of my love and hart,
Fly unto that Parnaƒƒus, where thou art.
There thou oreƒeeƒt London: Here I have beene,
By ƒtaying in London, too much overƒeene.
Now pleaƒures dearth our City doth poƒƒes,
Our Theaters are fill’d with emptines;
As lancke and thin is every ƒtreet and way
As a woman deliver’d yeƒterday.
Nothing whereat to laugh my ƒpleen eƒpyes
But bearbaitings or Law exerciƒe.
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Therefore I’le leave it, and in the Country ƒtrive
Pleaƒure, now fled from London, to retrive.
Do thou ƒo too: and fill not like a Bee
Thy thighs with hony, but as plenteouƒly
As Ruƒƒian Marchants, thy ƒelfes whole veƒƒell load,
And then at Winter retaile it here abroad.
Bleƒƒe us with Suffolks ƒweets; and as it is
Thy garden, make thy hive and warehouƒe this.
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To Mr R. W.

I

f, as mine is, thy life a ƒlumber be,
Seeme, when thou read’ƒt theƒe lines, to dreame of me,
Never did Morpheus nor his brother weare
Shapes ƒoe like thoƒe Shapes, whom they would appeare,
As this my letter is like me, for it
5
Hath my name, words, hand, feet, heart, minde and wit;
It is my deed of gift of mee to thee,
It is my Will, my ƒelfe the Legacie.
So thy retyrings I love, yea envie,
Bred in thee by a wiƒe melancholy,
10
That I rejoyce, that unto where thou art,
Though I ƒtay here, I can thus ƒend my heart,
As kindly’as any enamored Patient
His Picture to his abƒent Love hath ƒent.
All newes I thinke ƒooner reach thee then mee;
Havens are Heavens, and Ships wing’d Angels be,
The which both Goƒpell, and ƒterne threatnings bring;
Guyanae’s harveƒt is nip’d in the ƒpring,
I feare; And with us (me thinkes) Fate deales ƒo
As with the Jewes guide God did; he did ƒhow
Him the rich land, but bar’d his entry in:
Oh, ƒlownes is our puniƒhment and ƒinne.
Perchance, theƒe Spaniƒh buƒineƒƒe being done,
Which as the Earth betweene the Moone and Sun
Eclipƒe the light which Guyana would give,
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Our diƒcontinued hopes we ƒhall retrive:
But if (as all th’All muƒt) hopes ƒmoake away,
Is not Almightie Vertue’an India?
If men be worlds, there is in every one
Some thing to anƒwere in ƒome proportion
All the world’s riches: And in good men, this,
Vertue, our formes forme and our ƒoule’s ƒoule, is.

30

To Mr R. W.

K

indly I envy thy ƒong’s perfection
Built of all th’elements as our bodyes are:
That Litle of earth that is in it, is a faire
Delicious garden where all ƒweetes are ƒowne.
In it is cheriƒhing fyer which dryes in mee
Griefe which did drowne me: and halfe quench’d by it
Are ƒatirique fyres which urg’d me to have writt
In skorne of all: for now I admyre thee.
And as Ayre doth fullfill the hollownes
Of rotten walls; ƒo it myne emptines,
Where toƒt and mov’d it did beget this ƒound
Which as a lame Eccho of thyne doth rebound.
Oh, I was dead; but ƒince thy ƒong new Life did give,
I recreated, even by thy creature, live.

5

10

To Mr S. B.

O

Thou which to ƒearch out the ƒecret parts
Of the India, or rather Paradiƒe
Of knowledge, haƒt with courage and adviƒe
Lately launch’d into the vaƒt Sea of Arts,
Disdaine not in thy conƒtant travailing
To doe as other Voyagers, and make
Some turnes into leƒƒe Creekes, and wiƒely take
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Freƒh water at the Heliconian ƒpring63;
I ƒing not, Siren like, to tempt; for I
Am harƒh; nor as thoƒe Sciƒmatiques with you,
Which draw all wits of good hope to their crew;
But ƒeeing in you bright ƒparkes of Poetry,
I, though I brought no fuell, had deƒire
With theƒe Articulate blaƒts to blow the fire.

10

To Mr I. L.

O

f that ƒhort Roll of friends writ in my heart
Which with thy name begins, ƒince their depart,
Whether in the Engliƒh Provinces they be,
Or drinke of Po, Sequan, or Danubie,
There’s none that ƒometimes greets us not, and yet
Your Trent is Lethe; that paƒt, us you forget.
You doe not duties of Societies,
If from the’embrace of a lov’d wife you riƒe,
View your fat Beaƒts, ƒtretch’d Barnes, and labour’d fields,
Eate, play, ryde, take all joyes which all day yeelds,
And then againe to your embracements goe:
Some houres on us your frends, and ƒome beƒtow
Upon your Muƒe, elƒe both wee ƒhall repent,
I that my love, ƒhe that her guifts on you are ƒpent.

5

10

To Mr B. B.

I

s not thy ƒacred hunger of ƒcience
Yet ƒatisfy’d? Is not thy braine’s rich hive
Fulfil’d with hony which thou doƒt derive
From the Art’s ƒpirits and their Quinteƒƒence?
Then weane thy ƒelfe at laƒt, and thee withdraw
From Cambridge thy old nurƒe, and, as the reƒt,
Here toughly chew, and ƒturdily digeƒt

5

63 - [EN] The Helicon, a river in the Macedonian city Dion, mentioned in Greek mythology.
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Th’immenƒe vaƒt volumes of our common law;
And begin ƒoone, leƒt my griefe grieve thee too,
Which is, that that which I ƒhould have begun
In my youthe’s morning, now late muƒt be done;
And I as Giddy Travellers muƒt doe,
Which ƒtray or ƒleepe all day, and having loƒt
Light and ƒtrength, darke and tir’d muƒt then ride poƒt.
If thou unto thy Muƒe be marryed,
Embrace her ever, ever multiply,
Be far from me that ƒtrange Adulterie
To tempt thee and procure her widowhed.
My Muƒe, (for I had one,) becauƒe I’am cold,
Divorc’d her ƒelfe: the cauƒe being in me,
That I can take no new in Bigamye,
Not my will only but power doth withhold.
Hence comes it, that theƒe Rymes which never had
Mother, want matter, and they only have
A little forme, the which their Father gave;
They are prophane, imperfect, oh, too bad
To be counted Children of Poetry
Except confirm’d and Biƒhoped by thee.
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To Mr I. L.

B

lest are your North parts, for all this long time
My Sun is with you, cold and darke’is our Clime:
Heaven’s Sun, which ƒtaid ƒo long from us this yeare,
Staid in your North (I thinke) for ƒhe was there,
And hether by kinde nature drawne from thence,
Here rages, chafes, and threatens peƒtilence;
Yet I, as long as ƒhee from hence doth ƒtaie,
Thinke this no South, no Sommer, nor no day.
With thee my kinde and unkinde heart is run,
There ƒacrifice it to that beauteous Sun:
And ƒince thou art in Paradiƒe and need’ƒt crave
No joyes addition, helpe thy friend to ƒave.
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So may thy paƒtures with their flowery feaƒts,
As ƒuddenly as Lard, fat thy leane beaƒts;
So may thy woods oft poll’d, yet ever weare
A greene, and when thee liƒt, a golden haire;
So may all thy ƒheepe bring forth Twins; and ƒo
In chace and race may thy horƒe all out goe;
So may thy love and courage ne’r be cold;
Thy Sonne ne’r Ward; Thy lov’d wife ne’r ƒeem old;
But maiƒt thou wiƒh great things, and them attaine,
As thou telƒt her, and none but her, my paine.

15

21

To Sir H. W. at his going Ambassador to Venice

A

fter those reverend papers, whose ƒoule is
Our good and great King’s lov’d hand and fear’d name,
By which to you he derives much of his,
And (how he may) makes you almoƒt the ƒame,

A Taper of his Torch, a copie writ
From his Originall, and a faire beame
Of the ƒame warme, and dazeling Sun, though it
Muƒt in another Sphere his vertue ƒtreame:
After thoƒe learned papers which your hand
Hath ƒtor’d with notes of uƒe and pleaƒure too,
From which rich treaƒury you may command
Fit matter whether you will write or doe:
After thoƒe loving papers, where friends tend
With glad griefe, to your Sea-ward ƒteps, farewel,
Which thicken on you now, as prayers aƒcend
To heaven in troupes at’a good man’s paƒƒing bell:
Admit this honeƒt paper, and allow
It ƒuch an audience as your ƒelfe would aske;
What you muƒt ƒay at Venice this meanes now,
And hath for nature, what you have for taske:
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To ƒweare much love, not to be chang’d before
Honour alone will to your fortune fit;
Nor ƒhall I then honour your forture, more
Then I have done your honour wanting it.
But’tis an eaƒier load (though both oppreƒƒe)
To want, then governe greatneƒƒe, for wee are
In that, our owne and onely buƒiness,
In this, wee muƒt for others vices care;
‘Tis therefore well your ƒpirits now are plac’d
In their laƒt Furnace, in activity;
Which fits them (Schooles and Courts and Warres o’rpaƒt)
To touch and teƒt in any beƒt degree.
For mee, (if there be ƒuch a thing as I)
Fortune (if there be ƒuch a thing as thee)
Spies that I beare ƒo well her tyranny,
That ƒhe thinks nothing elƒe ƒo fit for mee;
But though ƒhe part us, to heare my oft prayers
For your increaƒe, God is as neere mee here;
And to ƒend you what I ƒhall begge, his ƒtaires
In length and eaƒe are alike every where.
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To Mrs M. H.

M

asd paper ƒtay, and grudge not here to burne
With all thoƒe ƒonnes whom my braine did create,
At leƒt lye hid with mee, till thou returne
To rags againe, which is thy native ƒtate.

What though thou have enough unworthineƒƒe
To come unto great place as others doe,
That’s much; emboldens, pulls, thruƒts I confeƒƒe,
But’tis not all; Thou ƒhould’ƒt be wicked too.

5
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And, that thou canƒt not learne, or not of mee;
Yet thou wilt goe? Goe, ƒince thou goeƒt to her
Who lacks but faults to be a Prince, for ƒhee,
Truth, whom they dare not pardon, dares preferre.
But when thou com’ƒt to that perplexing eye
Which equally claimes love and reverence,
Thou wilt not long diƒpute it, thou wilt die;
And, having little now, have then no ƒenƒe.
Yet when her warme redeeming hand, which is
A miracle; and made ƒuch to worke more,
Doth touch thee (ƒaples leafe) thou grow’ƒt by this
Her creature; glorify’d more then before.
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Then as a mother which delights to heare
Her early child mis-ƒpeake halfe uttered words,
Or, becauƒe majeƒty doth never feare
Ill or bold ƒpeech, ƒhe Audience affords.
And then, cold ƒpeechleƒƒe wretch, thou dieƒt againe,
And wiƒely; what diƒcourƒe is left for thee?
For, ƒpeech of ill, and her, thou muƒt abƒtaine,
And is there any good which is not ƒhee?
Yet maiƒt thou praiƒe her ƒervants, though not her,
And wit, and vertue,’and honour her attend,
And ƒince they’are but her cloathes, thou ƒhalt not erre,
If thou her ƒhape and beauty’and grace commend.
Who knowes thy deƒtiny? when thou haƒt done,
Perchance her Cabinet may harbour thee,
Whither all noble ambitious wits doe runne,
A neƒt almoƒt as full of Good as ƒhee.
When thou art there, if any, whom wee know,
Were ƒav’d before, and did that heaven partake,
When ƒhe revolves his papers, marke what ƒhow
Of favour, ƒhe alone, to them doth make.
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Marke, if to get them, ƒhe o’r skip the reƒt,
Marke, if ƒhee read them twice, or kiƒƒe the name;
Marke, if ƒhe doe the ƒame that they proteƒt,
Marke, if ƒhe marke whether her woman came.
Marke, if ƒlight things be’objected, and o’r blowne,
Marke, if her oathes againƒt him be not ƒtill
Reƒerv’d, and that ƒhee grieves ƒhe’s not her owne,
And chides the doctrine that denies Freewill.
I bid thee not doe this to be my ƒpie;
Nor to make my ƒelfe her familiar;
But ƒo much I doe love her choyce, that I
Would faine love him that ƒhall be lov’d of her.

45

50

To the Countesse of Bedford

H

onour is ƒo ƒublime perfection,
And ƒo refinde; that when God was alone
And creatureleƒƒe at firƒt, himƒelfe had none;

But as of the elements, theƒe which wee tread,
Produce all things with which wee’are joy’d or fed,
And, thoƒe are barren both above our head:

5

So from low perƒons doth all honour flow;
Kings, whom they would have honoured, to us ƒhow,
And but direct our honour, not beƒtow.
For when from herbs the pure part muƒt be wonne
From groƒƒe, by Stilling, this is better done
By deƒpis’d dung, then by the fire or Sunne.
Care not then, Madame,’how low your prayƒers lye;
In labourer’s balads oft more piety
God findes, then in Te Deums melodie.
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And, ordinance rais’d on Towers, ƒo many mile
Send not their voice, nor laƒt ƒo long a while
As fires from th’earths low vaults in Sicil Iƒle.
Should I ƒay I liv’d darker then were true,
Your radiation can all clouds ƒubdue;
But one,’tis beƒt light to contemplate you.

20

You, for whoƒe body God made better clay,
Or tooke Soule’s ƒtuffe ƒuch as ƒhall late decay,
Or ƒuch as needs ƒmall change at the laƒt day.
This, as an Amber drop enwraps a Bee,
Covering diƒcovers your quicke Soule; that we
May in your through-ƒhine front your hearts thoughts ƒee.
You teach (though wee learne not) a thing unknowne
To our late times, the uƒe of ƒpecular ƒtone,
Through which all things within without were ƒhown.

25

30

Of ƒuch were Temples; ƒo and of ƒuch you are;
Beeing and ƒeeming is your equall care,
And vertues whole ƒumme is but know and dare.
But as our Soules of growth and Soules of ƒenƒe
Have birthright of our reaƒon’s Soule, yet hence
They fly not from that, nor ƒeeke preƒidence:

35

Nature’s firƒt leƒƒon, ƒo, diƒcretion,
Muƒt not grudge zeale a place, nor yet keepe none,
Not baniƒh it ƒelfe, nor religion.
Diƒcretion is a wiƒeman’s Soule, and ƒo
Religion is a Chriƒtians, and you know
How theƒe are one; her yea, is not her no.
Nor may we hope to ƒodder ƒtill and knit
Theƒe two, and dare to breake them; nor muƒt wit
Be colleague to religion, but be it.
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In thoƒe poor types of God (round circles) ƒo
Religion’s tipes the peecleƒƒe centers flow,
And are in all the lines which all wayes goe.
If either ever wrought in you alone
Or principally, then religion
Wrought your ends, and your wayes diƒcretion.

50

Goe thither ƒtil, goe the ƒame way you went,
Who ƒo would change, do covet or repent;
Neither can reach you, great and innocent.

To the Countesse of Bedford - Begun in France
but never perfected

T

hough I be dead, and buried, yet I have
(Living in you,) Court enough in my grave,
As oft as there I thinke my ƒelfe to bee,
So many reƒurrections waken mee.
That thankfullneƒƒe your favours have begot
In mee, embalmes mee, that I doe not rot.
This ƒeaƒon as ‘tis Eaƒter, as ‘tis ƒpring,
Muƒt both to growth and to confeƒƒion bring
My thoughts diƒpos’d unto your influence; ƒo,
Theƒe verƒes bud, ƒo theƒe confeƒƒions grow.
Firƒt I confeƒƒe I have to others lent
Your flock, and over prodigally ƒpent
Your treaƒure, for ƒince I had never knowne
Vertue or beautie, but as they are growne
In you, I ƒhould not thinke or ƒay they ƒhine,
(So as I have) in any other Mine.
Next I confeƒƒe this my confeƒƒion,
For, ‘tis ƒome fault thus much to touch upon
Your praiƒe to you, where half rights ƒeeme too much,
And make your mind’s ƒincere complexion bluƒh.
Next I confeƒƒe my’impenitence, for I
Can ƒcarce repent my firƒt fault, ƒince thereby
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Remote low Spirits, which ƒhall ne’r read you,
May in leƒƒe leƒƒons finde enough to doe,
By ƒtudying copies, not Originals,
Deƒunt cætera.

25

A Letter to the Lady Carey, & Mrs Essex Riche,
From Amyens64

M

ADAME,
Here where by All All Saints invoked are,
‘Twere too much ƒchiƒme to be ƒingular,
And ‘gainƒt a practiƒe generall to warre.

Yet turning to Saincts, ƒhould my’humility
To other Sainct then you directed bee,
That were to make my ƒchiƒme, hereƒie.

5

Nor would I be a Convertite ƒo cold,
As not to tell it; If this be too bold,
Pardons are in this market cheaply ƒold.
Where, becauƒe Faith is in too low degree,
I thought it ƒome Apoƒtleƒhip in mee
To ƒpeake things which by faith alone I ƒee.
That is, of you, who are a firmament
Of virtues, where no one is growne, or ƒpent,
They’are your materials, not your ornament.
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15

Others whom wee call vertuous, are not ƒo
In their whole ƒubƒtance, but, their vertues grow
But in their humours, and at ƒeaƒons ƒhow.
For when through taƒtleƒƒe flat humilitie
In dow bak’d men ƒome harmeleƒƒenes we ƒee,
‘Tis but his flegme65 that’s Vertuous, and not Hee:
64 - [EN] Amiens, France.
65 - [EN] Composure, someone who is not easily rattled.
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Soe is the Blood ƒometimes; who ever ran
To danger unimportun’d, he was than
No better then a ƒanguine Vertuous man.
So cloyƒterall men, who, in pretence of feare
All contributions to this life forbeare,
Have Vertue in Melancholy, and only there.
Spirituall Cholerique Crytiques, which in all
Religions find faults, and forgive no fall,
Have, through this zeale, Vertue but in their Gall.
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We’are thus but parcel guilt; to Gold we’are growne
When Vertue is our Soule’s complexion;
Who knowes his Vertues name or place, hath none.
Vertue’is but aguiƒh, when ‘tis ƒeverall,
By occaƒion wak’d, and circumƒtantiall.
True vertue is Soule, Alwaies in all deeds All.
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This Vertue thinking to give dignitie
To your ƒoule, found there no infirmitie,
For, your ƒoule was as good Vertue, as ƒhee;
Shee therefore wrought upon that part of you
Which is ƒcarce leƒƒe then ƒoule, as ƒhe could do,
And ƒo hath made your beauty, Vertue too.
Hence comes it, that your Beauty wounds not hearts,
As Others, with prophane and ƒenƒuall Darts,
But as an influence, vertuous thoughts imparts.
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But if ƒuch friends by the honor of your ƒight
Grow capable of this ƒo great a light,
As to partake your vertues, and their might,
What muƒt I thinke that influence muƒt doe,
Where it findes sympathie and matter too,
Vertue, and beauty of the ƒame ƒtuffe, as you?
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Which is, your noble worthie ƒiƒter, ƒhee
Of whom, if what in this my Extaƒie
And revelation of you both I ƒee,
I ƒhould write here, as in ƒhort Galleries
The Maƒter at the end large glaƒƒes ties,
So to preƒent the roome twice to our eyes,
So I ƒhould give this letter length, and ƒay
That which I ƒaid of you; there is no way
From either, but by the other, not to ƒtray.
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May therefore this be enough to teƒtifie
My true devotion, free from flattery;
He that beleeves himƒelfe, doth never lie.

To the Countesse of Salisbury. August 1614

F

aire, great, and good, ƒince ƒeeing you, wee ƒee
What Heaven can doe, and what any Earth can be:
Since now your beauty ƒhines, now when the Sunne
Growne ƒtale, is to ƒo low a value runne,
That his diƒƒhevel’d beames and ƒcattered fires
Serve but for Ladie’s Periwigs66 and Tyres67
In lovers Sonnets: you come to repaire
God’s booke of creatures, teaching what is faire.
Since now, when all is withered, ƒhrunke, and dri’d,
All Vertues ebb’d out to a dead low tyde,
All the world’s frame being crumbled into ƒand,
Where every man thinks by himƒelfe to ƒtand,
Integritie, friendƒhip, and confidence,
(Ciments of greatnes) being vapor’d hence,
And narrow man being fill’d with little ƒhares,
Court, Citie, Church, are all ƒhops of ƒmall-wares,
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66 - [EN] Or wig, an alteration of French word perruque.
67 - [EN] A Tyre-maker, or Attire-maker; a woman that makes Perriwigs, or Attires.
(Randle Cotgrave A Dictionary of the French and English Tongues. 1611)
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All having blowne to ƒparkes their noble fire,
And drawne their ƒound gold-ingot into wyre;
All trying by a love of littleneƒƒe
To make abridgments, and to draw to leƒƒe,
Even that nothing, which at firƒt we were;
Since in theƒe times, your greatneƒƒe doth appeare,
And that we learne by it, that man to get
Towards him that’s infinite, muƒt firƒt be great.
Since in an age ƒo ill, as none is fit
So much as to accuƒe, much leƒƒe mend it,
(For who can judge, or witneƒƒe of thoƒe times
Where all alike are guiltie of the crimes?)
Where he that would be good, is thought by all
A monƒter, or at beƒt fantaƒticall;
Since now you durƒt be good, and that I doe
Diƒcerne, by daring to contemplate you,
That there may be degrees of faire, great, good,
Through your light, largeneƒƒe, vertue underƒtood:
If in this ƒacrifice of mine, be ƒhowne
Any ƒmall ƒparke of theƒe, call it your owne.
And if things like theƒe, have been ƒaid by mee
Of others; call not that Idolatrie.
For had God made man firƒt, and man had ƒeene
The third daie’s fruits, and flowers, and various greene,
He might have ƒaid the beƒt that he could ƒay
Of thoƒe faire creatures, which were made that day;
And when next day he had admir’d the birth
Of Sun, Moone, Stars, fairer then late-prais’d earth,
Hee might have ƒaid the beƒt that he could ƒay,
And not be chid for praiƒing yeƒterday;
So though ƒome things are not together true,
As, that another is worthieƒt, and, that you:
Yet, to ƒay ƒo, doth not condemne a man,
If when he ƒpoke them, they were both true than.
How faire a proofe of this, in our ƒoule growes?
Wee firƒt have ƒoules of growth, and ƒenƒe, and thoƒe,
When our laƒt ƒoule, our ƒoule immortall came,
Were ƒwallowed into it, and have no name.
Nor doth he injure thoƒe ƒoules, which doth caƒt
The power and praiƒe of both them, on the laƒt;
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No more doe I wrong any; I adore
The ƒame things now, which I ador’d before,
The ƒubject chang’d, and meaƒure; the ƒame thing
In a low conƒtable, and in the King
I reverence; His power to work on mee:
So did I humbly reverence each degree
Of faire, great, good; but more, now I am come
From having found their walkes, to find their home.
And as I owe my firƒt ƒoule’s thankes, that they
For my laƒt ƒoule did fit and mould my clay,
So am I debtor unto them, whoƒe worth,
Enabled me to profit, and take forth
This new great leƒƒon, thus to ƒtudy you;
Which none, not reading others, firƒt, could doe.
Nor lacke I light to read this booke, though I
In a darke Cave, yea in a Grave doe lie;
For as your fellow Angells, ƒo you doe
Illuƒtrate them who come to ƒtudy you.
The firƒt whom we in Hiƒtories doe finde
To have profeƒt all Arts, was one borne blinde:
He lackt thoƒe eyes beaƒts have as well as wee,
Not thoƒe, by which Angels are ƒeene and ƒee;
So, though I’am borne without thoƒe eyes to live,
Which fortune, who hath none her ƒelfe, doth give,
Which are, fit meanes to ƒee bright courts and you,
Yet may I ƒee you thus, as now I doe;
I ƒhall by that, all goodneƒƒe have diƒcern’d,
And though I burne my librarie, be learn’d.
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To the Lady Bedford

Y

ou that are ƒhe and you, that’s double ƒhee,
In her dead face, halfe of your ƒelfe ƒhall ƒee;
Shee was the other part, for ƒo they doe
Which build them friendƒhips, become one of two;
So two, that but themƒelves no third can fit,
Which were to be ƒo, when they were not yet;
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Twinnes, though their birth Cuƒco, and Muƒco take,
As divers ƒtarres one Conƒtellation make;
Pair’d like two eyes, have equall motion, ƒo
Both but one meanes to ƒee, one way to goe.
Had you dy’d firƒt, a carcaƒƒe ƒhee had beene;
And wee your rich Tombe in her face had ƒeene;
She like the Soule is gone, and you here ƒtay,
Not a live friend; but th’other halfe of clay.
And ƒince you act that part, As men ƒay, here
Lies ƒuch a Prince, when but one part is there,
And do all honour and devotion due
Unto the whole, ƒo wee all reverence you;
For, ƒuch a friendƒhip who would not adore
In you, who are all what both were before,
Not all, as if ƒome periƒhed by this,
But ƒo, as all in you contracted is.
As of this all, though many parts decay,
The pure which elemented them ƒhall ƒtay;
And though diffus’d, and ƒpread in infinite,
Shall recollect, and in one All unite:
So madame, as her Soule to heaven is fled,
Her fleƒh reƒts in the earth, as in the bed;
Her vertues do, as to their proper ƒpheare,
Returne to dwell with you, of whom they were:
As perfect motions are all circular,
So they to you, their ƒea, whence leƒƒe ƒtreames are.
Shee was all ƒpices, you all metalls; ƒo
In you two wee did both rich Indies know.
And as no fire, nor ruƒt can ƒpend or waƒte
One dramme of gold, but what was firƒt ƒhall laƒt,
Though it bee forc’d in water, earth, ƒalt, aire,
Expans’d in infinite, none will impaire;
So, to your ƒelfe you may additions take,
But nothing can you leƒƒe, or changed make.
Seeke not in ƒeeking new, to ƒeeme to doubt,
That you can match her, or not be without;
But let ƒome faithfull booke in her roome be,
Yet but of Iudith no ƒuch booke as ƒhee.
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A n A n at o m i e o f T h e
World
Wherein, By occaƒion of the untimely death of Miƒtris Elizabeth Drvry, the frailty
and the decay of this whole World is repreƒented.

The firƒt Anniverƒary.

To the praise of the dead, & the Anatomie

W

ell dy’d the World, that we might live to ƒee
This world of wit, in his Anatomie:
No evill wants his good; ƒo wilder heires
Bedew their Fathers Tombes, with forced teares,
Whoƒe ƒtate requites their loƒƒe: whiles thus we gain,
Well may wee walke in blacks, but not complaine.
Yet how can I conƒent the world is dead
While this Muƒe lives? which in his ƒpirits ƒtead
Seemes to informe a World; and bids it bee,
In ƒpight of loƒƒe or fraile mortalitie?
And thou the ƒubject of this welborne thought,
Thrice noble maid, couldƒt not have found nor ƒought
A fitter time to yeeld to thy ƒad Fate,
Then whiles this ƒpirit lives, that can relate
Thy worth ƒo well to our laƒt Nephew’s eyne,
That they ƒhall wonder both at his and thine:
Admired match! where ƒtrives in mutuall grace
The cunning pencill, and the comely face:
A taske which thy faire goodneƒƒe made too much
For the bold pride of vulgar pens to touch;
Enough is us to praiƒe them that praiƒe thee,
And ƒay, that but enough thoƒe prayƒes bee,
Which hadƒt thou liv’d, had hid their fearfull head
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From th’angry checkings of thy modeƒt red:
Death barres reward and ƒhame: when envy’s gone,
And gaine, ‘tis ƒafe to give the dead their owne.
As then the wiƒe Egyptians wont to lay
More on their Tombes, then houƒes: theƒe of clay,
But thoƒe of braƒƒe, or marble were: ƒo wee
Give more unto thy Ghoƒt, then unto thee.
Yet what wee give to thee, thou gav’ƒt to us,
And may’ƒt but thanke thy ƒelfe, for being thus:
Yet what thou gav’ƒt, and wert, O happy maid,
Thy grace profeƒt all due, where ‘tis repayd.
So theƒe high ƒongs that to thee ƒuited bin
Serve but to ƒound thy Maker’s praiƒe, in thine,
Which thy deare ƒoule as ƒweetly ƒings to him
Amid the Quire of Saints, and Seraphim,
As any Angel’s tongue can ƒing of thee;
The ƒubjects differ, though the skill agree:
For as by infant-yeares men judge of age,
Thy early love, thy vertues, did preƒage
What an high part thou bear’ƒt in thoƒe beƒt ƒongs,
Whereto no burden, nor no end belongs.
Sing on thou virgin Soule, whoƒe lossfull gaine
Thy loveƒick parents have bewail’d in vaine;
Never may thy Name be in our ƒongs forgot,
Till wee ƒhall ƒing thy ditty and thy note.
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The first Anniversary68

W

hen that rich Soule which to her heaven is gone,
Whom all do celebrate, who know they have one,
(For who is ƒure he hath a Soule, unleƒƒe
It ƒee, and judge, and follow worthineƒƒe,
And by Deedes praiƒe it? hee who doth not this,
May lodge an In-mate ƒoule, but ‘tis not his.)
When that Queene ended here her progreƒƒe time,
And, as t’her ƒtanding houƒe to heaven did climbe,
68 - The entrie into the worke.
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Where loath to make the Saints attend her long,
She’s now a part both of the Quire, and Song,
This World, in that great earthquake languiƒhed;
For in a common bath of teares it bled,
Which drew the ƒtrongeƒt vitall ƒpirits out:
But ƒuccour’d then with a perplexed doubt,
Whether the world did loƒe, or gaine in this,
(Becauƒe ƒince now no other way there is,
But goodneƒƒe, to ƒee her, whom all would ƒee,
All muƒt endeavour to be good as ƒhee,)
This great conƒumption to a fever turn’d,
And ƒo the world had fits; it joy’d, it mourn’d;
And, as men thinke, that Agues phyƒick are,
And th’Ague being ƒpent, give over care,
So thou ƒicke World, miƒtak’ƒt thy ƒelfe to bee
Well, when alas, thou’rt in a Lethargie.
Her death did wound and tame thee than, and than
Thou might’ƒt have better ƒpar’d the Sunne, or Man.
That wound was deep, but ‘tis more miƒery,
That thou haƒt loƒt thy ƒenƒe and memory.
‘Twas heavy then to heare thy voyce of mone,
But this is worƒe, that thou art ƒpeechleƒƒe growne.
Thou haƒt forgot thy name, thou hadƒt; thou waƒt
Nothing but ƒhee, and her thou haƒt o’rpaƒt.
For as a child kept from the Font, untill
A prince, expected long, come to fulfill
The ceremonies, thou unnam’d had’ƒt laid,
Had not her comming, thee her Palace made:
Her name defin’d thee, gave thee forme, and frame,
And thou forgett’ƒt to celebrate thy name.
Some moneths ƒhe hath beene dead (but being dead,
Meaƒures of times are all determined)
But long ƒhe’ath beene away, long, long, yet none
Offers to tell us who it is that’s gone.
But as in ƒtates doubtfull of future heires,
When ƒickneƒƒe without remedie empaires
The preƒent Prince, they’re loth it ƒhould be ƒaid,
The Prince doth languiƒh, or the Prince is dead:
So mankinde feeling now a generall thaw,
A ƒtrong example gone, equall to law,
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The Cyment which did faithfully compact,
And glue all vertues, now reƒolv’d, and ƒlack’d,
Thought it ƒome blaƒphemy to ƒay ƒh’was dead,
Or that our weakneƒƒe was diƒcovered
In that confeƒƒion; therefore ƒpoke no more
Then tongues, the Soule being gone, the loƒƒe deplore.
But though it be too late to ƒuccour thee,
Sicke World, yea, dead, yea putrified, ƒince ƒhee
Thy’intrinƒique balme, and thy preƒervative,
Can never be renew’d, thou never live,
I (ƒince no man can make thee live) will try,
What wee may gaine by thy Anatomy.
Her death hath taught us dearely, that thou art
Corrupt and mortall in thy pureƒt part.
Let no man ƒay, the world it ƒelfe being dead,
‘Tis labour loƒt to have diƒcovered
The world’s infirmities, ƒince there is none
Alive to ƒtudy this diƒƒection69;
For there’s a kinde of World remaining ƒtill,
Though ƒhee which did inanimate and fill
The world, be gone, yet in this laƒt long night,
Her Ghoƒt doth walke; that is, a glimmering light,
A faint weake love of vertue, and of good,
Reflects from her, on them which underƒtood
Her worth; and though ƒhe have ƒhut in all day,
The twilight of her memory doth ƒtay;
Which, from the carcaƒƒe of the old world, free,
Creates a new world, and new creatures bee
Produc’d: the matter and the ƒtuffe of this,
Her vertue, and the forme our practice is:
And though to be thus elemented, arme
Theƒe creatures, from home-borne intrinƒique harme,
(For all aƒƒum’d unto this dignitie,
So many weedleƒƒe Paradiƒes bee,
Which of themƒelves produce no venemous ƒinne,
Except ƒome forraine Serpent bring it in)
Yet, becauƒe outward ƒtormes the ƒtrongeƒt breake,
And ƒtrength it ƒelfe by confidence growes weake,
69 - What life the world hath stil.
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This new world may be ƒafer, being told70
The dangers and diƒeaƒes of the old:
For with due temper men doe then forgoe,
Or covet things, when they their true worth know71.
There is no health; Phyƒitians ƒay that wee,
At beƒt, enjoy but a neutralitie.
And can there bee worƒe ƒickneƒƒe, then to know
That we are never well, nor can be ƒo?
Wee are borne ruinous: poore mothers cry,
That children come not right, nor orderly;
Except they headlong come and fall upon
An ominous precipitation.
How witty’s ruine! how importunate
Upon mankinde! it labour’d to fruƒtrate
Even God’s purpoƒe; and made woman, ƒent
For man’s reliefe, cauƒe of his languiƒhment.
They were to good ends, and they are ƒo ƒtill,
But acceƒƒory, and principall in ill;
For that firƒt marriage was our funerall:
One woman at one blow, then kill’d us all,
And ƒingly, one by one, they kill us now.
We doe delightfully our ƒelves allow
To that conƒumption; and profuƒely blinde,
Wee kill our ƒelves to propagate our kinde.
And yet we do not that; we are not men:
There is not now that mankinde, which was then,
When as, the Sunne and man did ƒeeme to ƒtrive,72
(Joynt tenants of the world) who ƒhould ƒurvive;
When, Stagge, and Raven, and the long-liv’d tree,
Compar’d with man, dy’d in minoritie;
When, if a ƒlow pac’d ƒtarre had ƒtolne away
From the obƒerver’s marking, he might ƒtay
Two or three hundred yeares to ƒee’t againe,
And then make up his obƒervation plaine;
When, as the age was long, the ƒiƒe was great;
Mans growth confess’d, and recompenc’d the meat;
70 - The sicknesses of the World.
71 - Impossibility of health.
72 - Shortnesse of life.
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So ƒpacious and large, that every Soule
Did a faire Kingdome, and large Realme controule:
And when the very ƒtature, thus erect,
Did that ƒoule a good way towards heaven direct.
Where is this mankinde now? who lives to age,
Fit to be made Methuƒalem his page?
Alas, we ƒcarce live long enough to try
Whether a true made clocke run right, or lie.
Old Grandƒires talke of yeƒterday with ƒorrow,
And for our children wee reƒerve to morrow.
So ƒhort is life, that every peaƒant ƒtrives,
In a torne houƒe, or field, to have three lives.
And as in laƒting, ƒo in length is man73
Contracted to an inch, who was a ƒpanne;
For had a man at firƒt in forreƒts ƒtray’d,
Or ƒhipwrack’d in the Sea, one would have laid
A wager, that an Elephant, or Whale,
That met him, would not haƒtily aƒƒaile
A thing ƒo equall to him: now alas,
The Fairies, and the Pigmies well may paƒƒe
As credible; mankinde decayes ƒo ƒoone,
We’are ƒcarce our Father’s ƒhadowes caƒt at noone:
Onely death addes t’our length: nor are wee growne
In ƒtature to be men, till we are none.
But this were light, did our leƒƒe volume hold
All the old Text; or had wee chang’d to gold
Their ƒilver; or diƒpos’d into leƒƒe glaƒƒe
Spirits of vertue, which then ƒcatter’d was.
But ‘tis not ƒo: w’are not retir’d, but dampt;
And as our bodies, ƒo our mindes are crampt:
‘Tis ƒhrinking, not cloƒe weaving that hath thus,
In minde, and body both bedwarfed74 us.
Wee ƒeeme ambitious, God’s whole worke t’undoe;
Of nothing hee made us, and we ƒtrive too,
To bring our ƒelves to nothing backe; and wee
Doe what wee can, to do’t ƒo ƒoone as hee.
With new diƒeaƒes on our ƒelves we warre,
And with new Phyƒicke, a worƒe Engin farre.
73 - Smalnesse of stature.
74 - [EN] Or shrunk.
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Thus man, this world’s Vice-Emperour, in whom
All faculties, all graces are at home;
And if in other creatures they appeare,
They’re but man’s Miniƒters, and Legats there,
To worke on their rebellions, and reduce
Them to Civility, and to man’s uƒe:
This man, whom God did wooe, and loth t’attend
Till man came up, did downe to man deƒcend,
This man, ƒo great, that all that is, is his,
Oh what a trifle, and poore thing he is!
If man were any thing, he’s nothing now:
Helpe, or at leaƒt ƒome time to waƒt, allow
T’his other wants, yet when he did depart
With her whom we lament, hee loƒt his heart.
She, of whom th’Ancients ƒeem’d to propheƒie,
When they call’d vertues by the name of ƒhee;
Shee in whom vertue was ƒo much refin’d,
That for Allay unto ƒo pure a minde
Shee tooke the weaker Sex; ƒhee that could drive
The poyƒonous tincture, and the ƒtaine of Eve,
Out of her thoughts, and deeds; and purifie
All, by a true religious Alchymie;
Shee, ƒhee is dead; ƒhee’s dead: when thou knoweƒt this,
Thou knoweƒt how poore a trifling thing man is.
And learn’ƒt thus much by our Anatomie,
The heart being periƒh’d, no part can be free.
And that except thou feed (not banquet) on
The ƒupernaturall food, Religion,
Thy better Growth growes withered, and ƒcant;
Be more then man, or thou’rt leƒƒe then an Ant.
Then, as mankinde, ƒo is the world’s whole frame
Quite out of joynt, almoƒt created lame:
For, before God had made up all the reƒt,
Corruption entred, and deprav’d the beƒt:
It ƒeis’d the Angels, and then firƒt of all
The world did in her cradle take a fall,
And turn’d her braines, and tooke a generall maime,
Wronging each joynt of th’univerƒall frame.
The nobleƒt part, man, felt it firƒt; and than
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Both beaƒts and plants, curƒt in the curƒe of man75.
So did the world from the firƒt houre decay76,
That evening was beginning of the day,
And now the Springs and Sommers which we ƒee,
Like ƒonne’s of women after fiftie bee.
And new Philoƒophy calls all in doubt,
The Element of fire is quite put out;
The Sun is loƒt, and th’earth, and no man’s wit
Can well direct him where to looke for it.
And freely men confeƒƒe that this world’s ƒpent,
When in the Planets, and the Firmament
They ƒeeke ƒo many new; they ƒee that this
Is crumbled out againe to his Atomies.
‘Tis all in peeces, all cohærence gone;
All juƒt ƒupply, and all Relation:
Prince, Subject, Father, Sonne, are things forgot,
For every man alone thinkes he hath got
To be a Phœnix, and that then can bee
None of that kinde, of which he is, but hee.
This is the world’s condition now, and now
She that ƒhould all parts to reunion bow,
She that had all Magnetique force alone,
To draw, and faƒten ƒundred parts in one;
She whom wiƒe nature had invented then
When ƒhe obƒerv’d that every ƒort of men
Did in their voyage in this world’s Sea ƒtray,
And needed a new compaƒƒe for their way;
She that was beƒt, and firƒt originall
Of all faire copies, and the generall
Steward to Fate; ƒhe whoƒe rich eyes, and breƒt
Guilt the Weƒt Indies, and perfum’d the Eaƒt;
Whoƒe having breath’d in this world, did beƒtow
Spice on thoƒe Iles, and bad them ƒtill ƒmell ƒo,
And that rich Indie which doth gold interre,
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75 - Decay of nature in other parts.
76 - [EN] Donne echoes Scripture’s view of the Fall:
For the creation was subjected to vanity, not of its own will, but by reason of him who subjected
it, in hope that the creation itself also shall be delivered from the bondage of corruption into
the liberty of the glory of the children of God. For we know that the whole creation groaneth
and travaileth in pain together until now. (Rom. 8: 20-22)
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Is but as ƒingle money, coyn’d from her:
She to whom this world muƒt it ƒelfe refer,
As Suburbs, or the Microcoƒme of her,
Shee, ƒhee is dead; ƒhee’s dead: when thou knowƒt this,
Thou knowƒt how lame a cripple this world is.
And learn’ƒt thus much by our Anatomy,
That this world’s generall ƒickeneƒƒe doth not lie
In any humour, or one certaine part;
But as thou ƒaweƒt it rotten at the heart,
Thou ƒeeƒt a Hectique feaver hath got hold
Of the whole ƒubƒtance, not to be contrould,
And that thou haƒt but one way, not t’admit
The world’s infection, to be none of it.
For the world’s ƒubtilƒt immateriall parts
Feele this conƒuming wound, and ages darts.
For the world’s beauty is decai’d, or gone77,
Beauty, that’s colour, and proportion.
We thinke the heavens enjoy their Sphericall,
Their round proportion embracing all.
But yet their various and perplexed courƒe,
Obƒerv’d in divers ages, doth enforce
Men to finde out ƒo many Eccentrique parts,
Such divers downe-right lines, ƒuch overthwarts,
As diƒproportion that pure forme: It teares
The Firmament in eight and forty ƒheires,
And in theƒe Conƒtellations then ariƒe
New ƒtarres, and old doe vaniƒh from our eyes:
As though heav’n ƒuffered earthquakes, peace or war,
When new Towers riƒe, and old demoliƒh’t are.
They have impal’d within a Zodiake
The free-borne Sun, and keepe twelve Signes awake
To watch his ƒteps; the Goat and Crab controule,
And fright him backe, who elƒe to either Pole
(Did not theƒe Tropiques fetter him) might runne:
For his courƒe is not round; nor can the Sunne
Perfit a Circle, or maintaine his way
One inch direct; but where he roƒe to-day
He comes no more, but with a couzening line,
77 - Disformity of parts.
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Steales by that point, and ƒo is Serpentine:
And ƒeeming weary with his reeling thus,
He meanes to ƒleepe, being now falne nearer us.
So, of the Starres which boaƒt that they doe runne
In Circle ƒtill, none ends where he begun.
All their proportion’s lame, it ƒinkes, it ƒwels.
For of Meridians, and Parallels,
Man hath weav’d out a net, and this net throwne
Upon the Heavens, and now they are his owne.
Loth to goe up the hill, or labour thus
To goe to heaven, we make heaven come to us.
We ƒpur, we reine the ƒtarres, and in their race
They’re diverƒly content t’obey our pace.
But keepes the earth her round proportion ƒtill?
Doth not a Tenarif78, or higher Hill
Riƒe ƒo high like a Rocke, that one might thinke
The floating Moone would ƒhipwracke there, and ƒinke?
Seas are ƒo deepe, that Whales being ƒtrooke to day,
Perchance to morrow, ƒcarƒe at middle way
Of their wiƒh’d journies end, the bottome, die.
And men, to ƒound depths, ƒo much line untie,
As one might juƒtly thinke, that there would riƒe
At end thereof, one of th’Antipodies:
If under all, a Vault infernall bee,
(Which ƒure is ƒpacious, except that we
Invent another torment, that there muƒt
Millions into a ƒtraight hot roome be thruƒt)
Then ƒolidneƒƒe, and roundneƒƒe have no place.
Are theƒe but warts, and pock-holes in the face
Of th’earth? Thinke ƒo: but yet confeƒƒe, in this
The world’s proportion disfigured is79;
That thoƒe two legges whereon it doth rely,
Reward and puniƒhment are bent awry.
And, Oh, it can no more be queƒtioned,
That beauties beƒt, proportion, is dead,
Since even griefe it ƒelfe, which now alone
Is left us, is without proportion.
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78 - [EN] Tenerife is the largest and most populated island of the Canary Islands. Tenerife
includes a volcano, Mount Teide, a useful landmark for sailors.
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Shee by whoƒe lines proportion ƒhould bee
Examin’d, meaƒure of all Symmetree,
Whom had that Ancient ƒeen, who thought ƒoules made
Of Harmony, he would at next have ƒaid
That Harmony was ƒhee, and thence infer,
That ƒoules were but Reƒultances from her,
And did from her into our bodies goe,
As to our eyes, the formes from objects flow:
Shee, who if thoƒe great Doctors truly ƒaid
That the Arke to man’s proportions was made,
Had been a type for that, as that might be
A type of her in this, that contrary
Both Elements, and Paƒƒions liv’d at peace
In her, who caus’d all Civill war to ceaƒe.
Shee, after whom, what forme ƒo’er we ƒee,
Is diƒcord, and rude incongruitie;
Shee, ƒhee is dead, ƒhee’s dead; when thou knowƒt this
Thou knowƒt how ugly a monƒter this world is:
And learn’ƒt thus much by our Anatomie,
That here is nothing to enamour thee:
And that, not only faults in inward parts,
Corruptions in our braines, or in our hearts,
Poyƒoning the fountaines, whence our actions ƒpring,
Endanger us: but that if every thing
Be not done fitly’and in proportion,
To ƒatisfie wiƒe, and good lookers on,
(Since moƒt men be ƒuch as moƒt thinke they bee)
They’re lothƒome too, by this Deformitee.
For good, and well, muƒt in our actions meete;
Wicked is not much worƒe than indiƒcreet.
But beautie’s other ƒecond Element,
Colour, and luƒtre now, is as neere ƒpent.
And had the world his juƒt proportion,
Were it a ring ƒtill, yet the ƒtone is gone.
As a compaƒƒionate Turcoyƒe which doth tell
By looking pale, the wearer is not well,
As gold falls ƒicke being ƒtung with Mercury,
All the world’s parts of ƒuch complexion bee.
When nature was moƒt buƒie, the firƒt weeke,
Swadling the new borne earth, God ƒeem’d to like
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That ƒhe ƒhould ƒport her ƒelfe ƒometimes, and play,
To mingle, and vary colours every day:
And then, as though ƒhee could not make inow,
Himƒelfe his various Rainbow did allow.
Sight is the nobleƒt ƒenƒe of any one,
Yet ƒight hath only colour to feed on,
And colour is decai’d: ƒummers robe growes
Duskie, and like an oft dyed garment ƒhowes.
Our bluƒhing red, which us’d in cheekes to ƒpred,
Is inward ƒunke, and only our ƒoules are red.
Perchance the world might have recovered,
If ƒhe whom we lament had not beene dead:
But ƒhee, in whom all white, and red, and blew
(Beautie’s ingredients) voluntary grew,
As in an unvext Paradiƒe; from whom
Did all things verdure, and their luƒtre come,
Whoƒe compoƒition was miraculous,
Being all colour, all Diaphanous,
(For Ayre, and Fire but thick groƒƒe bodies were,
And livelieƒt ƒtones but drowƒie, and pale to her,)
Shee, ƒhee, is dead; ƒhee’s dead: when thou know’ƒt this,
Thou knowƒt how wan a Ghoƒt this our world is:
And learn’ƒt thus much by our Anatomie,
That it ƒhould more affright, then pleaƒure thee.
And that, ƒince all faire colour then did ƒinke,
‘Tis now but wicked vanitie, to thinke80
To colour vicious deeds with good pretence,
Or with bought colors to illude men’s ƒenƒe.
Nor in ought more this world’s decay appeares,
Then that her influence the heav’n forbeares,
Or that the Elements doe not feele this,
The father, or the mother barren is.
The cloudes conceive not raine, or doe not powre,
In the due birth time, downe the balmy ƒhowre;
Th’Ayre doth not motherly ƒit on the earth,
To hatch her ƒeaƒons, and give all things birth;
Spring-times were common cradles, but are tombes;
And falƒe-conceptions fill the generall wombes;
80 - Weaknesse in the want of correspondence of heaven and earth.
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Th’Ayre ƒhowes ƒuch Meteors, as none can ƒee,
Not only what they meane, but what they bee;
Earth ƒuch new wormes, as would have troubled much
Th’Ægyptian Mages to have made more ƒuch.
What Artiƒt now dares boaƒt that he can bring
Heaven hither, or conƒtellate any thing,
So as the influence of thoƒe ƒtarres may bee
Impriƒon’d in an Hearbe, or Charme, or Tree,
And doe by touch, all which thoƒe ƒtars could doe?
The art is loƒt, and correƒpondence too.
For heaven gives little, and the earth takes leƒƒe,
And man leaƒt knowes their trade and purpoƒes.
If this commerce twixt heaven and earth were not
Embarr’d, and all this traffique quite forgot,
She, for whoƒe loƒƒe we have lamented thus,
Would worke more fully, and pow’rfully on us:
Since herbes, and roots, by dying loƒe not all,
But they, yea Aƒhes too, are medicinall,
Death could not quench her vertue ƒo, but that
It would be (if not follow’d) wondred at:
And all the world would be one dying Swan,
To ƒing her funerall praiƒe, and vaniƒh than.
But as ƒome Serpents poyƒon hurteth not,
Except it be from the live Serpent ƒhot,
So doth her vertue need her here, to fit
That unto us; ƒhee working more then it.
But ƒhee, in whom to ƒuch maturity
Vertue was growne, paƒt growth, that it muƒt die;
She, from whoƒe influence all Impreƒƒions came,
But, by Receiver’s impotencies, lame,
Who, though ƒhe could not tranƒubƒtantiate
All ƒtates to gold, yet guilded every ƒtate,
So that ƒome Princes have ƒome temperance;
Some Counƒellers ƒome purpoƒe to advance
The common profit; and ƒome people have
Some ƒtay, no more then Kings ƒhould give, to crave;
Some women have ƒome taciturnity,
Some nunneries ƒome graines of chaƒtitie.
She that did thus much, and much more could doe,
But that our age was Iron, and ruƒtie too,
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Shee, ƒhee is dead; ƒhee’s dead; when thou knowƒt this,
Thou knowƒt how drie a Cinder this world is.
And learn’ƒt thus much by our Anatomy,
That ‘tis in vaine to dew, or mollifie
It with thy teares, or ƒweat, or blood: nothing
Is worth our travaile, griefe, or periƒhing,
But thoƒe rich joyes, which did poƒƒeƒƒe her heart,
Of which ƒhe’s now partaker, and a part.81
But as in cutting up a man that’s dead,
The body will not laƒt out, to have read
On every part, and therefore men direct
Their ƒpeech to parts, that are of moƒt effect;
So the world’s carcaƒƒe would not laƒt, if I
Were punctuall in this Anatomy;
Nor ƒmels it well to hearers, if one tell
Them their diƒeaƒe, who faine would think they’re well.
Here therefore be the end: And, bleƒƒed maid,
Of whom is meant what ever hath been ƒaid,
Or ƒhall be ƒpoken well by any tongue,
Whoƒe name refines courƒe lines, and makes proƒe ƒong,
Accept this tribute, and his firƒt yeares rent,
Who till his darke ƒhort tapers end be ƒpent,
As oft as thy feaƒt ƒees this widowed earth,
Will yearely celebrate thy ƒecond birth,
That is, thy death; for though the ƒoule of man
Be got when man is made, ‘tis borne but than
When man doth die; our body’s as the wombe,
And, as a Mid-wife, death directs it home.
And you her creatures, whom ƒhe workes upon,
And have your laƒt, and beƒt concoction
From her example, and her vertue, if you
In reverence to her, do thinke it due,
That no one ƒhould her praiƒes thus rehearƒe,
As matter fit for Chronicle, not verƒe;
Vouchƒafe to call to minde that God did make
A laƒt, and laƒting’ƒt peece, a ƒong. He ƒpake
To Moƒes to deliver unto all,
That ƒong, becauƒe hee knew they would let fall
81 - Conclusion.
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The Law, the Prophets, and the Hiƒtory,
But keepe the ƒong ƒtill in their memory:
Such an opinion (in due meaƒure) made
Me this great Office boldly to invade:
Nor could incomprehenƒibleneƒƒe deterre
Mee, from thus trying to empriƒon her,
Which when I ƒaw that a ƒtrict grave could doe,
I ƒaw not why verƒe might not do ƒo too.
Verƒe hath a middle nature: heaven keepes Soules,
The Grave keepes bodies, Verƒe the Fame enroules.
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A Funer all Elegie

T

is lost, to trust a Tombe with ƒuch a guest,
Or to confine her in a marble cheƒt.
Alas, what’s Marble, Jeat, or Porphyrie,
Priz’d with the Chryƒolite of either eye,
Or with thoƒe Pearles, and Rubies, which ƒhe was?
Joyne the two Indies in one Tombe, ‘tis glaƒƒe;
And ƒo is all to her materials,
Though every inch were ten Eƒcurials,
Yet ƒhe’s demoliƒh’d: can wee keepe her then
In works of hands, or of the wits of men?
Can theƒe memorials, ragges of paper, give
Life to that name, by which name they muƒt live?
Sickly, alas, ƒhort-liv’d, aborted bee
Thoƒe carcaƒƒe verƒes, whoƒe ƒoule is not ƒhee.
And can ƒhee, who no longer would be ƒhee,
Being ƒuch a Tabernacle, ƒtoop to be
In paper wrapt; or, when ƒhee would not lie
In ƒuch a houƒe, dwell in an Elegie?
But ‘tis no matter; wee may well allow
Verƒe to live ƒo long as the world will now,
For her death wounded it. The world containes
Princes for armes, and Counƒellors for braines,
Lawyers for tongues, Divines for hearts, and more,
The Rich for ƒtomackes, and for backes, the Poore;
The Officers for hands, Merchants for feet,
By which, remote and diƒtant Countries meet.
But thoƒe fine ƒpirits which do tune, and ƒet
This Organ, are thoƒe peeces which beget
Wonder and love; and theƒe were ƒhee; and ƒhee
Being ƒpent, the world muƒt needs decrepit bee;
For ƒince death will proceed to triumph ƒtill,
He can finde nothing, after her, to kill,
Except the world it ƒelfe, ƒo great as ƒhee.
Thus brave and confident may Nature bee,
Death cannot give her ƒuch another blow,
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Becauƒe ƒhee cannot ƒuch another ƒhow.
But muƒt wee ƒay ƒhe’s dead? may’t not be ƒaid
That as a ƒundred clocke is peecemeale laid,
Not to be loƒt, but by the maker’s hand
Repolliƒh’d, without errour then to ƒtand,
Or as the Affrique Niger ƒtreame enwombs
It ƒelfe into the earth, and after comes
(Having firƒt made a naturall bridge, to paƒƒe
For many leagues) farre greater then it was,
May’t not be ƒaid, that her grave ƒhall reƒtore
Her, greater, purer, firmer, then before?
Heaven may ƒay this, and joy in’t, but can wee
Who live, and lacke her, here this vantage ƒee?
What is’t to us, alas, if there have beene
An Angell made a Throne, or Cherubin?
Wee loƒe by’t: and as aged men are glad
Being taƒtleƒƒe growne, to joy in joyes they had,
So now the ƒick ƒtarv’d world muƒt feed upon
This joy, that we had her, who now is gone.
Rejoyce then Nature, and this World, that you,
Fearing the laƒt fires haƒtning to ƒubdue
Your force and vigour, ere it were neere gone,
Wiƒely beƒtow’d and laid it all on one.
One, whoƒe cleare body was ƒo pure and thinne,
Becauƒe it need disguiƒe no thought within.
‘Twas but a through-light ƒcarfe, her minde t’inroule;
Or exhalation breath’d out from her Soule.
One, whom all men who durƒt no more, admir’d:
And whom, who ere had worth enough, deƒir’d;
As when a Temple’s built, Saints emulate
To which of them, it ƒhall be conƒecrate.
But, as when heaven lookes on us with new eyes,
Thoƒe new ƒtarres every Artiƒt exerciƒe,
What place they ƒhould aƒƒigne to them they doubt,
Argue,’and agree not, till thoƒe ƒtarres goe out:
So the world ƒtudied whoƒe this peece ƒhould be,
Till ƒhee can be no bodies elƒe, nor ƒhee:
But like a Lampe of Balƒamum, deƒir’d
Rather t’adorne, then laƒt, ƒhe ƒoone expir’d,
Cloath’d in her virgin white integritie,
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For marriage, though it doe not ƒtaine, doth dye.
To ƒcape th’infirmities which wait upon
Woman, ƒhe went away, before ƒh’was one;
And the world’s buƒie noyƒe to overcome,
Tooke ƒo much death, as ƒerv’d for opium;
For though ƒhe could not, nor could chuƒe to dye,
She’ath yeelded to too long an extaƒie:
Hee which not knowing her ƒaid Hiƒtory,
Should come to reade the booke of deƒtiny,
How faire, and chaƒt, humble, and high ƒhe’ad been,
Much promis’d, much perform’d, at not fifteene,
And meaƒuring future things, by things before,
Should turne the leafe to reade, and reade no more,
Would thinke that either deƒtiny miƒtooke,
Or that ƒome leaves were torne out of the booke.
But ‘tis not ƒo; Fate did but uƒher her
To yeares of reaƒons uƒe, and then inferre
Her deƒtiny to her ƒelfe, which liberty
She tooke but for thus much, thus much to die.
Her modeƒtie not ƒuffering her to bee
Fellow-Commiƒƒioner with Deƒtinie,
She did no more but die; if after her
Any ƒhall live, which dare true good prefer,
Every ƒuch perƒon is her deligate,
T’accompliƒh that which ƒhould have beene her Fate.
They ƒhall make up that Booke and ƒhall have thanks
Of Fate, and her, for filling up their blankes.
For future vertuous deeds are Legacies,
Which from the gift of her example riƒe;
And ‘tis in heav’n part of ƒpirituall mirth,
To ƒee how well the good play her, on earth.
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Wherein, By occaƒion of the Religious death of Miƒtris Elizabeth Drvry, the incommodities of the Soule in this life, and her exaltation in the next, are contemplated.

The second Anniversary.
The Harbinger to the Progresse

T

wo Soules move here, and mine (a third) must move
Paces of admiration, and of love;
Thy Soule (deare virgin) whoƒe this tribute is,
Mov’d from this mortall Spheare to lively bliƒƒe;
And yet moves ƒtill, and ƒtill aƒpires to ƒee
The world’s laƒt day, thy glories full degree:
Like as thoƒe ƒtarres which thou o’r-lookeƒt farre,
Are in their place, and yet ƒtill moved are:
No ƒoule (whiles with the luggage of this clay
It clogged is) can follow thee halfe way;
Or ƒee thy flight, which doth our thoughts outgoe
So faƒt, that now the lightning moves but ƒlow:
But now thou art as high in heaven flowne
As heaven’s from us; what ƒoule beƒides thine owne
Can tell thy joyes, or ƒay he can relate
Thy glorious Journals in that bleƒƒed ƒtate?
I envie thee (Rich ƒoule) I envy thee,
Although I cannot yet thy glory ƒee:
And thou (great ƒpirit) which hers follow’d haƒt
So faƒt, as none can follow thine ƒo faƒt;
So far, as none can follow thine ƒo farre,
(And if this fleƒh did not the paƒƒage barre
Hadƒt caught her) let me wonder at thy flight
Which long agone hadƒt loƒt the vulgar ƒight,
And now mak’ƒt proud the better eyes, that they
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Can ƒee thee less’ned in thine ayery way;
So while thou mak’ƒt her ƒoule by progreƒƒe knowne
Thou mak’ƒt a noble progreƒƒe of thine owne,
From this world’s carkaƒƒe having mounted high
To that pure life of immortalitie;
Since thine aƒpiring thoughts themƒelves ƒo raiƒe
That more may not beƒeeme a creatures praiƒe,
Yet ƒtill thou vow’ƒt her more; and every yeare
Mak’ƒt a new progreƒƒe, while thou wandreƒt here;
Still upward mount; and let thy Maker’s praiƒe
Honor thy Laura, and adorne thy laies.
And ƒince thy Muƒe her head in heaven ƒhrouds,
Oh let her never ƒtoope below the clouds:
And if thoƒe glorious ƒainted ƒoules may know
Or what wee doe, or what wee ƒing below,
Thoƒe acts, thoƒe ƒongs ƒhall ƒtill content them beƒt
Which praiƒe thoƒe awfull Powers that make them bleƒt.
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OF THE PROGRESSE OF THE SOULE.

The second Anniversarie82

N

othing could make me ƒooner to confesse
That this world had an everlaƒtingneƒƒe,
Then to conƒider, that a yeare is runne,
Since both this lower world’s, and the Sunne’s Sunne,
The Luƒtre, and the vigor of this All,
Did ƒet; ‘twere blaƒphemie to ƒay, did fall.
But as a ƒhip which hath ƒtrooke ƒaile, doth runne
By force of that force which before, it wonne:
Or as ƒometimes in a beheaded man,
Though at thoƒe two Red ƒeas, which freely ranne,
One from the Trunke, another from the Head,
His ƒoule be ƒail’d, to her eternall bed,
His eyes will twinckle, and his tongue will roll,
As though he beckned, and cal’d backe his ƒoule,
82 - The entrance.
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He graƒpes his hands, and he pulls up his feet,
And ƒeemes to reach, and to ƒtep forth to meet
His ƒoule; when all theƒe motions which we ƒaw,
Are but as Ice, which crackles at a thaw:
Or as a Lute, which in moiƒt weather, rings
Her knell alone, by cracking of her ƒtrings:
So ƒtruggles this dead world, now ƒhee is gone;
For there is motion in corruption.
As ƒome daies are at the Creation nam’d,
Before the Sunne, the which fram’d daies, was fram’d,
So after this Sunne’s ƒet, ƒome ƒhew appeares,
And orderly viciƒƒitude of yeares.
Yet a new Deluge, and of Lethe flood,
Hath drown’d us all, All have forgot all good,
Forgetting her, the maine reƒerve of all.
Yet in this deluge, groƒƒe and generall,
Thou ƒeeƒt me ƒtrive for life; my life ƒhall bee,
To be hereafter prais’d, for prayƒing thee;
Immortall Maid, who though thou would’ƒt refuƒe
The name of Mother, be unto my Muƒe
A Father, ƒince her chaƒt Ambition is,
Yearely to bring forth ƒuch a child as this.
Theƒe Hymnes may worke on future wits, and ƒo
May great Grand children of thy prayƒes grow.
And ƒo, though not revive, embalme and ƒpice
The world, which elƒe would putrifie with vice.
For thus, Man may extend thy progeny,
Untill man doe but vaniƒh, and not die.
Theƒe Hymnes thy iƒƒue, may encreaƒe ƒo long,
As till God’s great Venite change the ƒong.83
Thirƒt for that time, O my inƒatiate ƒoule,
And ƒerve thy thirƒt, with God’s ƒafe-ƒealing Bowle.
Be thirƒtie ƒtill, and drinke ƒtill till thou goe
To th’only Health, to be Hydroptique ƒo.
Forget this rotten world; And unto thee
Let thine owne times as an old ƒtorie bee.
Be not concern’d: ƒtudie not why, nor when;
Doe not ƒo much as not beleeve a man.
83 - A iust disestimation[2] of this world.
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John Donne
For though to erre, be worƒt, to try truths forth,
Is far more buƒineƒƒe, then this world is worth.
The world is but a carkaƒƒe; thou art fed
By it, but as a worme, that carkaƒƒe bred;
And why ƒhould’ƒt thou, poore worme, conƒider more,
When this world will grow better then before,
Then thoƒe thy fellow wormes doe thinke upon
That carkaƒƒe’s laƒt reƒurrection.
Forget this world, and ƒcarce thinke of it ƒo,
As of old clothes, caƒt off a yeare agoe.
To be thus ƒtupid is Alacritie;
Men thus Lethargique have beƒt Memory.
Look upward; that’s towards her, whoƒe happy ƒtate
We now lament not, but congratulate.
Shee, to whom all this world was but a ƒtage,
Where all ƒat harkning how her youthfull age
Should be emploi’d, becauƒe in all ƒhee did,
Some Figure of the Golden times was hid.
Who could not lacke, what e’r this world could give,
Becauƒe ƒhee was the forme, that made it live;
Nor could complaine, that this world was unfit
To be ƒtaid in, then when ƒhee was in it;
Shee that firƒt tried indifferent deƒires
By vertue, and vertue by religious fires,
Shee to whoƒe perƒon Paradiƒe adher’d,
As Courts to Princes, ƒhee whoƒe eyes enƒphear’d
Star-light enough, t’have made the South controule,
(Had ƒhee beene there) the Star-full Northerne Pole,
Shee, ƒhee is gone; ƒhe is gone; when thou knoweƒt this,
What fragmentary rubbidge this world is
Thou knoweƒt, and that it is not worth a thought;
He honors it too much that thinkes it nought.84
Thinke then, my ƒoule, that death is but a Groome,
Which brings a Taper to the outward roome,
Whence thou ƒpieƒt firƒt a little glimmering light,
And after brings it nearer to thy ƒight:
For ƒuch approaches doth heaven make in death.
Thinke thy ƒelfe labouring now with broken breath,
84 - Contemplation of our state in our death-bed.
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And thinke thoƒe broken and ƒoft Notes to bee
Diviƒion, and thy happyeƒt Harmonie.
Thinke thee laid on thy death-bed, looƒe and ƒlacke;
And thinke that, but unbinding of a packe,
To take one precious thing, thy ƒoule from thence.
Thinke thy ƒelfe parch’d with fever’s violence,
Anger thine ague more, by calling it
Thy Phyƒicke; chide the ƒlackneƒƒe of the fit.
Thinke that thou hear’ƒt thy knell, and think no more,
But that, as Bels cal’d thee to Church before,
So this, to the Triumphant Church, calls thee.
Thinke Satans Sergeants round about thee bee,
And thinke that but for Legacies they thruƒt;
Give one thy Pride, to’another give thy Luƒt:
Give them thoƒe ƒinnes which they gave thee before,
And truƒt th’immaculate blood to waƒh thy ƒcore.
Thinke thy friends weeping round, and thinke that they
Weepe but becauƒe they goe not yet thy way.
Thinke that they cloƒe thine eyes, and thinke in this,
That they confeƒƒe much in the world, amiƒƒe,
Who dare not truƒt a dead man’s eye with that,
Which they from God, and Angels cover not.
Thinke that they ƒhroud thee up, and think from thence
They reinveƒt thee in white innocence.
Thinke that thy body rots, and (if ƒo low,
Thy ƒoule exalted ƒo, thy thoughts can goe,)
Think thee a Prince, who of themƒelves create
Wormes which inƒenƒibly devoure their State.
Thinke that they bury thee, and thinke that right
Laies thee to ƒleepe but a Saint Lucie’s night.
Thinke theƒe things cheerefully: and if thou bee
Drowƒie or ƒlacke, remember then that ƒhee,
Shee whoƒe Complexion was ƒo even made,
That which of her Ingredients ƒhould invade
The other three, no Feare, no Art could gueƒƒe:
So far were all remov’d from more or leƒƒe.
But as in Mithridate, or juƒt perfumes,
Where all good things being met, no one preƒumes
To governe, or to triumph on the reƒt,
Only becauƒe all were, no part was beƒt.
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John Donne
And as, though all doe know, that quantities
Are made of lines, and lines from Points ariƒe,
None can theƒe lines or quantities unjoynt,
And ƒay this is a line, or this a point,
So though the Elements and Humors were
In her, one could not ƒay, this governes there.
Whoƒe even conƒtitution might have wonne
Any diƒeaƒe to venter on the Sunne,
Rather then her: and make a ƒpirit feare,
That hee to diƒuniting ƒubject were.
To whoƒe proportions if we would compare
Cubes, th’are unƒtable; Circles, Angular;
She who was ƒuch a chaine as Fate employes
To bring mankinde all Fortunes it enjoyes;
So faƒt, ƒo even wrought, as one would thinke,
No Accident could threaten any linke;
Shee, ƒhee embrac’d a ƒickneƒƒe, gave it meat,
The pureƒt blood, and breath, that e’r it eate;
And hath taught us, that though a good man hath
Title to heaven, and plead it by his Faith,
And though he may pretend a conqueƒt, ƒince
Heaven was content to ƒuffer violence,
Yea though hee plead a long poƒƒeƒƒion too,
(For they’re in heaven on earth who heaven’s workes do)
Though hee had right and power and place, before,
Yet Death muƒt uƒher, and unlocke the doore.85
Thinke further on thy ƒelfe, my Soule, and thinke
How thou at firƒt waƒt made but in a ƒinke;
Thinke that it argued ƒome infirmitie,
That thoƒe two ƒoules, which then thou foundƒt in me,
Thou fedƒt upon, and drewƒt into thee, both
My ƒecond ƒoule of ƒenƒe, and firƒt of growth.
Thinke but how poore thou waƒt, how obnoxious;
Whom a ƒmall lumpe of fleƒh could poyƒon thus.
This curded milke, this poore unlittered whelpe
My body, could, beyond eƒcape or helpe,
Infect thee with Originall ƒinne, and thou
Couldƒt neither then refuƒe, nor leave it now.
85 - Incommodities of the Soule in the Body.
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Thinke that no ƒtubborne ƒullen Anchorit,
Which fixt to a pillar, or a grave, doth ƒit
Bedded, and bath’d in all his ordures, dwels
So fowly as our Soules in their firƒt-built Cels.
Thinke in how poore a priƒon thou didƒt lie
After, enabled but to ƒuck, and crie.
Thinke, when’twas growne to moƒt,’twas a poore Inne,
A Province pack’d up in two yards of skinne,
And that uƒurp’d or threatned with the rage
Of ƒickneƒƒes, or their true mother, Age.
But thinke that Death hath now enfranchis’d thee,86
Thou haƒt thy’expanƒion now, and libertie;
Thinke that a ruƒtie Peece, diƒcharg’d, is flowne
In peeces, and the bullet is his owne,
And freely flies: This to thy Soule allow,
Thinke thy ƒhell broke, thinke thy Soule hatch’d but now.
And think this ƒlow-pac’d ƒoule, which late did cleave
To’a body, and went but by the bodies leave,
Twenty, perchance, or thirty mile a day,
Diƒpatches in a minute all the way
Twixt heaven, and earth; ƒhe ƒtayes not in the ayre,
To looke what Meteors there themƒelves prepare;
She carries no deƒire to know, nor ƒenƒe,
Whether th’ayres middle region be intenƒe;
For th’Element of fire, ƒhe doth not know,
Whether ƒhe paƒt by ƒuch a place or no;
She baits not at the Moone, nor cares to trie
Whether in that new world, men live, and die.
Venus retards her not, to’enquire, how ƒhee
Can, (being one ƒtarre) Heƒper, and Veƒper bee;
Hee that charm’d Argus eyes, ƒweet Mercury,
Workes not on her, who now is growne all eye;
Who, if ƒhe meet the body of the Sunne,
Goes through, not ƒtaying till his courƒe be runne;
Who findes in Mars his Campe no corps of Guard;
Nor is by Iove, nor by his father barr’d;
But ere ƒhe can conƒider how ƒhe went,
At once is at, and through the Firmament.
86 - Her liberty by death.
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And as theƒe ƒtarres were but ƒo many beads
Strung on one ƒtring, ƒpeed undiƒtinguiƒh’d leads
Her through thoƒe Spheares, as through the beads, a ƒtring,
Whoƒe quick ƒucceƒƒion makes it ƒtill one thing:
As doth the pith, which, leƒt our bodies ƒlacke,
Strings faƒt the little bones of necke, and backe;
So by the Soule doth death ƒtring Heaven and Earth;
For when our Soule enjoyes this her third birth,
(Creation gave her one, a ƒecond, grace,)
Heaven is as neare, and preƒent to her face,
As colours are, and objects, in a roome
Where darkneƒƒe was before, when Tapers come.
This muƒt, my Soule, thy long-ƒhort Progreƒƒe bee;
To’advance theƒe thoughts, remember then, that ƒhe,
She; whoƒe faire body no ƒuch priƒon was,
But that a Soule might well be pleas’d to paƒƒe
An age in her; ƒhe whoƒe rich beauty lent
Mintage to other beauties, for they went
But for ƒo much as they were like to her;
Shee, in whoƒe body (if we dare preferre
This low world, to ƒo high a marke as ƒhee,)
The Weƒterne treaƒure, Eaƒterne ƒpicerie,
Europe, and Afrique, and the unknowne reƒt
Were eaƒily found, or what in them was beƒt;
And when w’have made this large diƒcoverie
Of all, in her ƒome one part then will bee
Twenty ƒuch parts, whoƒe plenty and riches is
Enough to make twenty ƒuch worlds as this;
Shee, whom had they knowne who did firƒt betroth
The Tutelar Angels, and aƒƒign’d one, both
To Nations, Cities, and to Companies,
To Functions, Offices, and Dignities,
And to each ƒeverall man, to him, and him,
They would have given her one for every limbe;
She, of whoƒe ƒoule, if wee may ƒay, ‘twas Gold,
Her body was th’Electrum, and did hold
Many degrees of that; wee underƒtood
Her by her ƒight; her pure, and eloquent blood
Spoke in her cheekes, and ƒo diƒtinctly wrought,
That one might almoƒt ƒay, her body thought;
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Shee, ƒhee, thus richly and largely hous’d, is gone:
And chides us ƒlow-pac’d ƒnailes who crawle upon
Our priƒon’s priƒon, earth, nor thinke us well,
Longer, then whil’ƒt wee beare our brittle ƒhell87.
But ‘twere but little to have chang’d our roome,
If, as we were in this our living Tombe
Oppress’d with ignorance, wee ƒtill were ƒo.
Poore ƒoule, in this thy fleƒh what doƒt thou know?
Thou know’ƒt thy ƒelfe ƒo little, as thou know’ƒt not,
How thou didƒt die, nor how thou waƒt begot.
Thou neither know’ƒt, how thou at firƒt cam’ƒt in,
Nor how thou took’ƒt the poyƒon of man’s ƒinne88.
Nor doƒt thou, (though thou know’ƒt, that thou art ƒo)
By what way thou art made immortall, know.
Thou art too narrow, wretch, to comprehend
Even thy ƒelfe: yea though thou wouldƒt but bend
To know thy body. Have not all ƒoules thought
For many ages, that our body’is wrought
Of Ayre, and Fire, and other Elements?
And now they thinke of new ingredients,
And one Soule thinkes one, and another way
Another thinkes, and ‘tis an even lay.
Knowƒt thou but how the ƒtone doth enter in
The bladders cave, and never breake the skinne?
Know’ƒt thou how blood, which to the heart doth flow,
Doth from one ventricle to th’other goe?
And for the putrid ƒtuffe, which thou doƒt ƒpit,
Know’ƒt thou how thy lungs have attracted it?
There are no paƒƒages, ƒo that there is
(For ought thou know’ƒt) piercing of ƒubƒtances.
And of thoƒe many opinions which men raiƒe
Of Nailes and Haires, doƒt thou know which to praiƒe?
What hope have wee to know our ƒelves, when wee
Know not the leaƒt things, which for our uƒe be?
Wee ƒee in Authors, too ƒtiffe to recant,
A hundred controverƒies of an Ant;
87 - Her ignorance in this life and knowledge in the next.
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John Donne
And yet one watches, ƒtarves, freeƒes, and ƒweats,
To know but Catechiƒmes and Alphabets
Of unconcerning things, matters of fact;
How others on our ƒtage their parts did Act;
What Cæƒar did, yea, and what Cicero ƒaid.
Why graƒƒe is greene, or why our blood is red,
Are myƒteries which none have reach’d unto.
In this low forme, poore ƒoule, what wilt thou doe?
When wilt thou ƒhake off this Pedantery,
Of being taught by ƒenƒe, and Fantaƒie?
Thou look’ƒt through ƒpectacles; ƒmall things ƒeeme great
Below; But up unto the watch-towre get,
And ƒee all things deƒpoyl’d of fallacies:
Thou ƒhalt not peepe through lattices of eyes,
Nor heare through Labyrinths of eares, nor learne
By circuit, or collections to diƒcerne.
In heaven thou ƒtraight know’ƒt all, concerning it,
And what concernes it not, ƒhalt ƒtraight forget.
There thou (but in no other ƒchoole) maiƒt bee
Perchance, as learned, and as full, as ƒhee,
Shee who all libraries had throughly read
At home in her owne thoughts, and practiƒed
So much good as would make as many more:
Shee whoƒe example they muƒt all implore,
Who would or doe, or thinke well, and confeƒƒe
That all the vertuous Actions they expreƒƒe,
Are but a new, and worƒe edition
Of her ƒome one thought, or one action:
She who in th’art of knowing Heaven, was growne
Here upon earth, to ƒuch perfection,
That ƒhe hath, ever ƒince to Heaven ƒhe came,
(In a far fairer print,) but read the ƒame:
Shee, ƒhee not ƒatisfied with all this waight,
(For ƒo much knowledge, as would over-fraight
Another, did but ballaƒt her) is gone
As well t’enjoy, as get perfection.
And cals us after her, in that ƒhee tooke,
(Taking her ƒelfe) our beƒt, and worthieƒt booke89.
89 - Of our company in this life, and in the next.
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Returne not, my Soule, from this extaƒie,
And meditation of what thou ƒhalt bee,
To earthly thoughts, till it to thee appeare,
With whom thy converƒation muƒt be there.
With whom wilt thou converƒe? what ƒtation
Canƒt thou chooƒe out, free from infection,
That will not give thee theirs, nor drinke in thine?
Shalt thou not finde a ƒpungie ƒlacke Divine
Drinke and ƒucke in th’inƒtructions of Great men,
And for the word of God, vent them agen?
Are there not ƒome Courts (and then, no things bee
So like as Courts) which, in this let us ƒee,
That wits and tongues of Libellers are weake,
Becauƒe they do more ill, then theƒe can ƒpeake?
The poyƒon’s gone through all, poyƒons affect
Chiefly the chiefeƒt parts, but ƒome effect
In nailes, and haires, yea excrements, will ƒhow;
So lyes the poyƒon of ƒinne in the moƒt low.
Up, up, my drowƒie Soule, where thy new eare
Shall in the Angel’s ƒongs no diƒcord heare;
Where thou ƒhalt ƒee the bleƒƒed Mother-maid
Joy in not being that, which men have ƒaid.
Where ƒhe is exalted more for being good,
Then for her intereƒt of Mother-hood.
Up to thoƒe Patriarchs, which did longer ƒit
Expecting Chriƒt, then they’have enjoy’d him yet.
Up to thoƒe Prophets, which now gladly ƒee
Their Propheƒies growne to be Hiƒtorie.
Up to th’Apoƒtles, who did bravely runne
All the Sun’s courƒe, with more light then the Sunne.
Up to thoƒe Martyrs, who did calmly bleed
Oyle to th’Apoƒtle’s Lamps, dew to their ƒeed.
Up to thoƒe Virgins, who thought, that almoƒt
They made joyntenants with the Holy Ghoƒt,
If they to any ƒhould his Temple give.
Up, up, for in that ƒquadron there doth live
She, who hath carried thither new degrees
(As to their number) to their dignities.
Shee, who being to her ƒelfe a State, injoy’d
All royalties which any State employ’d;
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For ƒhee made warres, and triumph’d; reaƒon ƒtill
Did not o’rthrow, but rectifie her will:
And ƒhe made peace, for no peace is like this,
That beauty, and chaƒtity together kiƒƒe:
She did high juƒtice, for ƒhe crucified
Every firƒt motion of rebellious pride:
And ƒhe gave pardons, and was liberall,
For, onely her ƒelfe except, ƒhe pardon’d all:
Shee coy’nd, in this, that her impreƒƒions gave
To all our actions all the worth they have:
She gave protections; the thoughts of her breƒt
Satan’s rude Officers could ne’r arreƒt.
As theƒe prerogatives being met in one,
Made her a ƒoveraigne State; religion
Made her a Church; and theƒe two made her all.
She who was all this All, and could not fall
To worƒe, by company, (for ƒhe was ƒtill
More Antidote, then all the world was ill,)
Shee, ƒhee doth leave it, and by Death, ƒurvive
All this, in Heaven; whither who doth not ƒtrive
The more, becauƒe ƒhee’s there, he doth not know
That accidentall joyes in Heaven doe grow.
But pauƒe, my ƒoule; And ƒtudy, ere thou fall
On accidentall joyes, th’eƒƒentiall90.
Still before Acceƒƒories doe abide
A triall, muƒt the principall be tride.
And what eƒƒentiall joy can’ƒt thou expect
Here upon earth? what permanent effect
Of tranƒitory cauƒes? Doƒt thou love
Beauty? (And beauty worthy’ƒt is to move)
Poore couƒened couƒenor, that ƒhe, and that thou,
Which did begin to love, are neither now;
You are both fluid, chang’d ƒince yeƒterday;
Next day repaires, (but ill) laƒt daye’s decay.
Nor are, (although the river keepe the name)
Yeƒterdaie’s waters, and to daie’s the ƒame.
So flowes her face, and thine eyes, neither now
That Saint, nor Pilgrime, which your loving vow
90 - Of essentiall joy in this life and in the next
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Concern’d, remaines; but whil’ƒt you thinke you bee
Conƒtant, you’are hourely in inconƒtancie.
Honour may have pretence unto our love,
Becauƒe that God did live ƒo long above
Without this Honour, and then lov’d it ƒo,
That he at laƒt made Creatures to beƒtow
Honour on him; not that he needed it,
But that, to his hands, man might grow more fit.
But ƒince all Honours from inferiours flow,
(For they doe give it; Princes doe but ƒhew
Whom they would have ƒo honor’d) and that this
On ƒuch opinions, and capacities
Is built, as riƒe and fall, to more and leƒƒe:
Alas, ‘tis but a caƒuall happineƒƒe.
Hath ever any man to’himƒelfe aƒƒign’d
This or that happineƒƒe to’arreƒt his minde,
But that another man which takes a worƒe,
Thinks him a foole for having tane91 that courƒe?
They who did labour Babel’s tower to’erect,
Might have conƒidered, that for that effect,
All this whole ƒolid Earth could not allow
Nor furniƒh forth materialls enow;
And that this Center, to raiƒe ƒuch a place,
Was farre too little, to have beene the Baƒe;
No more affords this world, foundation
To erect true joy, were all the meanes in one.
But as the Heathen made them ƒeverall gods,
Of all God’s Benefits, and all his Rods,
(For as the Wine, and Corne, and Onions are
God’s unto them, ƒo Agues bee, and Warre)
And as by changing that whole precious Gold
To ƒuch ƒmall Copper coynes, they loƒt the old,
And loƒt their only God, who ever muƒt
Be ƒought alone, and not in ƒuch a thruƒt:
So much mankinde true happineƒƒe miƒtakes;
No Joy enjoyes that man, that many makes.
Then, Soule, to thy firƒt pitch worke up againe;
Know that all lines which circles doe containe,
For once that they the Center touch, doe touch
91 - [EN] Taken?
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Twice the circumference; and be thou ƒuch;
Double on heaven thy thoughts on earth emploid;
All will not ƒerve; Only who have enjoy’d
The ƒight of God, in fulneƒƒe, can thinke it;
For it is both the object, and the wit.
This is eƒƒentiall joy, where neither hee
Can ƒuffer diminution, nor wee;
‘Tis ƒuch a full, and ƒuch a filling good;
Had th’Angels once look’d on him, they had ƒtood.
To fill the place of one of them, or more,
Shee whom wee celebrate, is gone before.
She, who had Here ƒo much eƒƒentiall joy,
As no chance could diƒtract, much leƒƒe deƒtroy;
Who with God’s preƒence was acquainted ƒo,
(Hearing, and ƒpeaking to him) as to know
His face in any naturall Stone, or Tree,
Better then when in Images they bee:
Who kept by diligent devotion,
God’s Image, in ƒuch reparation,
Within her heart, that what decay was growne,
Was her firƒt Parents fault, and not her owne:
Who being ƒolicited to any act,
Still heard God pleading his ƒafe precontract;
Who by a faithfull confidence, was here
Betroth’d to God, and now is married there;
Whoƒe twilights were more cleare, then our mid-day;
Who dreamt devoutlier, then moƒt uƒe to pray;
Who being here fil’d with grace, yet ƒtrove to bee,
Both where more grace, and more capacitie
At once is given: ƒhe to Heaven is gone,
Who made this world in ƒome proportion
A heaven, and here, became unto us all,
Joy, (as our joyes admit) eƒƒentiall.92
But could this low world joyes eƒƒentiall touch,
Heaven’s accidentall joye’s would paƒƒe them much.
How poore and lame, muƒt then our caƒuall bee?
If thy Prince will his ƒubjects to call thee
My Lord, and this doe ƒwell thee, thou art than,
92 - Of accidentall joys in both places.
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By being greater, growne to bee leƒƒe Man.
When no Phyƒitian of redreƒƒe can ƒpeake,
A joyfull caƒuall violence may breake
A dangerous Apoƒtem in thy breaƒt;
And whil’ƒt thou joyeƒt in this, the dangerous reƒt,
The bag may riƒe up, and ƒo ƒtrangle thee.
What e’r was caƒuall, may ever bee.
What ƒhould the nature change? Or make the ƒame
Certaine, which was but caƒuall, when it came?
All caƒuall joy doth loud and plainly ƒay,
Only by comming, that it can away.
Only in Heaven joye’s ƒtrength is never ƒpent;
And accidentall things are permanent.
Joy of a ƒoule’s arrivall ne’r decaies;
For that ƒoule ever joyes and ever ƒtaies.
Joy that their laƒt great Conƒummation
Approaches in the reƒurrection;
When earthly bodies more celeƒtiall
Shall be, then Angels were, for they could fall;
This kinde of joy doth every day admit
Degrees of growth, but none of loƒing it.
In this freƒh joy, ‘tis no ƒmall part, that ƒhee,
Shee, in whoƒe goodneƒƒe, he that name’s degree,
Doth injure her; (‘Tis loƒƒe to be cal’d beƒt,
There where the ƒtuffe is not ƒuch as the reƒt)
Shee, who left ƒuch a bodie, as even ƒhee
Only in Heaven could learne, how it can bee
Made better; for ƒhee rather was two ƒoules,
Or like to full on both ƒides written Rols,
Where eyes might reade upon the outward skin,
As ƒtrong Records for God, as mindes within;
Shee, who by making full perfection grow,
Peeces a Circle, and ƒtill keepes it ƒo,
Long’d for, and longing for it, to heaven is gone,
Where ƒhee receives, and gives addition93.
Here in a place, where mis-devotion frames
A thouƒand Prayers to Saints, whoƒe very names
The ancient Church knew not, Heaven knows not yet:
93 - Conclusion.
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And where, what lawes of Poetry admit,
Lawes of Religion have at leaƒt the ƒame,
Immortall Maide, I might invoke thy name.
Could any Saint provoke that appetite,
Thou here ƒhould’ƒt make me a French convertite.
But thou would’ƒt not; nor would’ƒt thou be content,
To take this, for my ƒecond yeare’s true Rent,
Did this Coine beare any other ƒtampe, then his,
That gave thee power to doe, me, to ƒay this.
Since his will is, that to poƒteritie,
Thou ƒhould’ƒt for life, and death, a patterne bee,
And that the world ƒhould notice have of this,
The purpoƒe, and th’authoritie is his;
Thou art the Proclamation; and I am
The Trumpet, at whoƒe voyce the people came.
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Vpon The deaths of sundry Personages
Elegie upon the untimely death of the incomparable Prince Henry.

L

ooke to mee faith, and looke to my faith, God;
For both my centers feele this period.
Of waight one center, one of greatneƒƒe is;
And Reaƒon is that center, Faith is this;
For into’our reaƒon flow, and there do end
All, that this naturall world doth comprehend:
Quotidian94 things, and equidiƒtant hence,
Shut in, for man, in one circumference.
But for th’enormous greatneƒƒes, which are
So diƒproportion’d, and ƒo angulare,
As is God’s eƒƒence, place and providence,
Where, how, when, what ƒoules do, departed hence,
Theƒe things (eccentrique elƒe) on faith do ƒtrike;
Yet neither all, nor upon all, alike.
For reaƒon, put to’her beƒt extenƒion,
Almoƒt meetes faith, and makes both centers one.
And nothing ever came ƒo neare to this,
As contemplation of that Prince, wee miƒƒe.
For all that faith might credit mankinde could,
Reaƒon ƒtill ƒeconded, that this prince would.
If then leaƒt moving of the center, make
More, then if whole hell belch’d, the world to ƒhake,
What muƒt this do, centers diƒtracted ƒo,
That wee ƒee not what to beleeve or know?
Was it not well beleev’d till now, that hee,
Whoƒe reputation was an extaƒie
On neighbour States, which knew not why to wake,
Till hee diƒcover’d what wayes he would take;
For whom, what Princes angled, when they tryed,
94 - [EN] Ordinary, everyday.
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Met a Torpedo, and were ƒtupified;
And others ƒtudies, how he would be bent;
Was his great father’s greateƒt inƒtrument,
And activ’ƒt ƒpirit, to convey and tie
This ƒoule of peace, through Chriƒtianity?
Was it not well beleev’d, that hee would make
This generall peace, th’Eternall overtake,
And that his times might have ƒtretch’d out ƒo farre,
As to touch thoƒe, of which they emblems are?
For to confirme this juƒt beleefe, that now
The laƒt dayes came, wee ƒaw heav’n did allow,
That, but from his aƒpect and exerciƒe,
In peacefull times, Rumors of war did riƒe.
But now this faith is hereƒie: we muƒt
Still ƒtay, and vexe our great-grand-mother, Duƒt.
Oh, is God prodigall? hath he ƒpent his ƒtore
Of plagues, on us; and onely now, when more
Would eaƒe us much, doth he grudge miƒery;
And will not let’s enjoy our curƒe; to dy?
As, for the earth throwne loweƒt downe of all,
T’were an ambition to deƒire to fall,
So God, in our deƒire to dye, doth know
Our plot for eaƒe, in being wretched ƒo.
Therefore we live; though ƒuch a life wee have,
As but ƒo many mandrakes on his grave.
What had his growth, and generation done,
When, what we are, his putrefaction
Suƒtaines in us; Earth, which griefes animate?
Nor hath our world now, other Soule then that.
And could griefe get ƒo high as heav’n, that Quire,
Forgetting this their new joy, would deƒire
(With griefe to ƒee him) hee had ƒtaid below,
To rectifie our errours, They foreknow.
Is th’other center, Reaƒon, faƒter then?
Where ƒhould we looke for that, now we’are not men?
For if our Reaƒon be’our connexion
Of cauƒes, now to us there can be none.
For, as, if all the ƒubƒtances were ƒpent,
‘Twere madneƒƒe, to enquire of accident,
So is’t to looke for reaƒon, hee being gone,
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The onely ƒubject reaƒon wrought upon.
If Fate have ƒuch a chaine, whoƒe divers links
Induƒtrious man diƒcerneth, as hee thinks;
When miracle doth come, and ƒo ƒteale in
A new linke, man knowes not, where to begin:
At a much deader fault muƒt reaƒon bee,
Death having broke off ƒuch a linke as hee.
But now, for us, with buƒie proofe to come,
That we’have no reaƒon, would prove wee had ƒome.
So would juƒt lamentations: Therefore wee
May ƒafelyer ƒay, that we are dead, then hee.
So, if our griefs wee do not well declare,
We’have double excuƒe; he’is not dead; and we are.
Yet I would not dy yet; for though I bee
Too narrow, to thinke him, as hee is hee,
(Our Soule’s beƒt baiting, and midd-period,
In her long journey, of conƒidering God)
Yet, (no diƒhonour) I can reach him thus,
As he embrac’d the fires of love, with us.
Oh may I, (ƒince I live) but ƒee, or heare,
That ƒhe-Intelligence which mov’d this ƒpheare,
I pardon Fate, my life: Who ere thou bee,
Which haƒt the noble conƒcience, thou art ƒhee,
I conjure thee by all the charmes he ƒpoke,
By th’oathes, which onely you two never broke,
By all the ƒoules yee ƒigh’d, that if you ƒee
Theƒe lines, you wiƒh, I knew your hiƒtory.
So much, as you, two mutuall heav’ns were here,
I were an Angell, ƒinging what you were.
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To the Countesse of Bedford

M

ADAME,
I have learn’d by thoƒe lawes wherein I am a[1] little converƒant,
that hee which beƒtowes any coƒt upon the dead, obliges him which
is dead, but not the[2] heire; I do not therefore ƒend this paper to
your Ladyƒhip, that you ƒhould thanke mee for it, or thinke that I
thanke you in it; your favours and benefits to mee are ƒo much above my merits, that
they are even above my gratitude, if that were to be judged by words which muƒt expreƒƒe
it: But, Madame, ƒince your noble brother’s fortune being yours, the evidences alƒo
concerning it are yours,[3] ƒo his vertue[4] being yours, the evidences concerning it,[5]
belong alƒo to you, of which by your acceptance this may be one peece, in which quality I
humbly preƒent it, and as a teƒtimony how intirely your familie poƒƒeƒƒeth.
Your Ladiƒhip’s moƒt humble and thankfull ƒervant

John Donne.

Obsequies to the Lord Harrington, brother to
the Lady Lucy, Countesse of Bedford

F

aire ƒoule, which wast, not onely, as all ƒoules bee,
Then when thou waƒt infuƒed, harmony,
But did’ƒt continue ƒo; and now doƒt beare
A part in God’s great organ, this whole Spheare:
If looking up to God; or downe to us,
Thou finde that any way is pervious,
Twixt heav’n and earth, and that man’s actions doe
Come to your knowledge, and affections too,
See, and with joy, mee to that good degree
Of goodneƒƒe growne, that I can ƒtudie thee,
And, by theƒe meditations refin’d,
Can unapparell and enlarge my minde,
And ƒo can make by this ƒoft extaƒie,
This place a map of heav’n, my ƒelfe of thee.
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Thou ƒeeƒt mee here at midnight, now all reƒt;
Time’s dead-low water; when all mindes deveƒt
To morrow’s buƒineƒƒe, when the labourers have
Such reƒt in bed, that their laƒt Church-yard grave,
Subject to change, will ƒcarce be’a type of this,
Now when the clyent, whoƒe laƒt hearing is
To morrow, ƒleeps, when the condemned man,
(Who when hee opes his eyes, muƒt ƒhut them than
Againe by death,) although ƒad watch hee keepe,
Doth practice dying by a little ƒleepe,
Thou at this midnight ƒeeƒt mee, and as ƒoone
As that Sunne riƒes to mee, midnight’s noone,
All the world growes tranƒparent, and I ƒee
Through all, both Church and State, in ƒeeing thee;
And I diƒcerne by favour of this light,
My ƒelfe, the hardeƒt object of the ƒight.
God is the glaƒƒe; as thou when thou doƒt ƒee
Him who ƒees all, ƒeeƒt all concerning thee,
So, yet unglorified, I comprehend
All, in theƒe mirrors of thy wayes, and end.
Though God be our true glaƒƒe, through which we ƒee
All, ƒince the beeing of all things is hee,
Yet are the trunkes which doe to us derive
Things, in proportion fit, by perƒpective,
Deeds of good men; for by their living here,
Vertues, indeed remote, ƒeeme to be neare.
But where can I affirme, or where arreƒt
My thoughts on his deeds? which ƒhall I call beƒt?
For fluid vertue cannot be look’d on,
Nor can endure a contemplation.
As bodies change, and as I do not weare
Thoƒe Spirits, humors, blood I did laƒt yeare,
And, as if on a ƒtreame I fixe mine eye,
That drop, which I looked on, is preƒently
Puƒht with more waters from my ƒight, and gone,
So in this ƒea of vertues, can no one
Bee’inƒiƒted on; vertues, as rivers, paƒƒe,
Yet ƒtill remaines that vertuous man there was.
And as if man feed on man’s fleƒh, and ƒo
Part of his body to another owe,
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Yet at the laƒt two perfect bodies riƒe,
Becauƒe God knowes where every Atome lyes;
So, if one knowledge were made of all thoƒe,
Who knew his minutes well, hee might diƒpoƒe
His vertues into names, and ranks; but I
Should injure Nature, Vertue, and Deƒtinie,
Should I divide and diƒcontinue ƒo,
Vertue, which did in one intireneƒƒe grow.
For as, hee that would ƒay, ƒpirits are fram’d
Of all the pureƒt parts that can be nam’d,
Honours not ƒpirits halfe ƒo much, as hee
Which ƒayes, they have no parts, but ƒimple bee;
So is’t of vertue; for a point and one
Are much entirer then a million.
And had Fate meant to have his vertues told,
It would have let him live to have beene old;
So, then that vertue in ƒeaƒon, and then this,
We might have ƒeene, and ƒaid, that now he is
Witty, now wiƒe, now temperate, now juƒt:
In good ƒhort lives, vertues are faine to thruƒt,
And to be ƒure betimes to get a place,
When they would exerciƒe, lacke time, and ƒpace.
So was it in this perƒon, forc’d to bee
For lack of time, his owne epitome:
So to exhibit in few yeares as much,
As all the long breath’d Chronicles can touch.
As when an Angell down from heav’n doth flye,
Our quick thought cannot keepe him company,
Wee cannot thinke, now hee is at the Sunne,
Now through the Moon, now he through th’aire doth run,
Yet when he’s come, we know he did repaire
To all twixt Heav’n and Earth, Sunne, Moon, and Aire;
And as this Angell in an inƒtant knowes,
And yet wee know, this ƒodaine knowledge growes
By quick amaƒƒing ƒeverall formes of things,
Which he ƒucceƒƒively to order brings;
When they, whoƒe ƒlow-pac’d lame thoughts cannot goe
So faƒt as hee, thinke that he doth not ƒo;
Juƒt as a perfect reader doth not dwell,
On every syllable, nor ƒtay to ƒpell,
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Yet without doubt, hee doth diƒtinctly ƒee
And lay together every A, and B;
So, in ƒhort liv’d good men, is’not underƒtood
Each ƒeverall vertue, but the compound good;
For, they all vertues paths in that pace tread,
As Angells goe, and know, and as men read.
O why ƒhould then theƒe men, theƒe lumps of Balme
Sent hither, this world’s tempeƒts to becalme,
Before by deeds they are diffus’d and ƒpred,
And ƒo make us alive, themƒelves be dead?
O Soule, O circle, why ƒo quickly bee
Thy ends, thy birth and death, clos’d up in thee?
Since one foot of thy compaƒƒe ƒtill was plac’d
In heav’n, the other might ƒecurely’have pac’d
In the moƒt large extent, through every path,
Which the whole world, or man the abridgment hath.
Thou knowƒt, that though the tropique circles have
(Yea and thoƒe ƒmall ones which the Poles engrave,)
All the ƒame roundneƒƒe, evenneƒƒe, and all
The endleƒneƒƒe of the equinoctiall;
Yet, when we come to meaƒure diƒtances,
How here, how there, the Sunne affected is,
When he doth faintly worke, and when prevaile,
Onely great circles, than can be our ƒcale:
So, though thy circle to thy ƒelfe expreƒƒe
All, tending to thy endleƒƒe happineƒƒe,
And wee, by our good uƒe of it may trye,
Both how to live well young, and how to die,
Yet, ƒince we muƒt be old, and age endures
His Torrid Zone at Court, and calentures
Of hot ambitions, irrelegions ice,
Zeale’s agues, and hydroptique avarice,
Infirmities which need the ƒcale of truth,
As well as luƒt, and ignorance of youth;
Why did’ƒt thou not for theƒe give medicines too,
And by thy doing tell us what to doe?
Though as ƒmall pocket-clocks, whoƒe every wheele
Doth each miƒmotion and diƒtemper feele,
Whoƒe hand gets ƒhaking palƒies, and whoƒe ƒtring
(His ƒinewes) ƒlackens, and whoƒe Soule, the ƒpring,
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Expires, or languiƒhes, whoƒe pulƒe, the flye,
Either beates not, or beates unevenly,
Whoƒe voice, the Bell, doth rattle, or grow dumbe,
Or idle,’as men, which to their laƒt houres come,
If theƒe clockes be not wound, or be wound ƒtill,
Or be not ƒet, or ƒet at every will;
So, youth is eaƒieƒt to deƒtruction,
If then wee follow all, or follow none.
Yet, as in great clocks, which in ƒteeples chime,
Plac’d to informe whole towns, to’imploy their time,
An error doth more harme, being generall,
When, ƒmall clocks faults, only’on the wearer fall;
So worke the faults of age, on which the eye
Of children, ƒervants, or the State relie.
Why wouldƒt not thou then, which hadƒt ƒuch a ƒoule,
A clock ƒo true, as might the Sunne controule,
And daily hadƒt from him, who gave it thee,
Inƒtructions, ƒuch as it could never be
Diƒordered, ƒtay here, as a generall
And great Sun-dyall, to have ƒet us All?
O why wouldƒt thou be any inƒtrument
To this unnaturall courƒe, or why conƒent
To this, not miracle, but Prodigie,
That when the ebbs, longer then flowings be,
Vertue, whoƒe flood did with thy youth begin,
Should ƒo much faƒter ebb out, then flow in?
Though her flood was blowne in, by thy firƒt breath,
All is at once ƒunke in the whirle-poole death.
Which word I would not name, but that I ƒee
Death, elƒe a deƒert, growne a Court by thee.
Now I grow ƒure, that if a man would have
Good companie, his entry is a grave.
Mee thinkes all Cities, now, but Anthills bee,
Where, when the ƒeverall labourers I ƒee,
For children, houƒe, Proviƒion, taking paine,
They’are all but Ants, carrying eggs, ƒtraw, and grain;
And Church-yards are our cities, unto which
The moƒt repaire, that are in goodneƒƒe rich.
There is the beƒt concourƒe, and confluence,
There are the holy ƒuburbs, and from thence
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Begins God’s City, New Jeruƒalem,
Which doth extend her utmoƒt gates to them.
At that gate then Triumphant ƒoule, doƒt thou
Begin thy Triumph; But ƒince lawes allow
That at the Triumph day, the people may,
All that they will, ‘gainƒt the Triumpher ƒay,
Let me here uƒe that freedome, and expreƒƒe
My griefe, though not to make thy Triumph leƒƒe.
By law, to Triumphs none admitted bee,
Till they as Magiƒtrates get victorie;
Though then to thy force, all youthe’s foes did yield,
Yet till fit time had brought thee to that field,
To which thy ranke in this ƒtate deƒtin’d thee,
That there thy counƒailes might get victorie,
And ƒo in that capacitie remove
All jealouƒies ‘twixt Prince and ƒubjects love,
Thou could’ƒt no title, to this triumph have,
Thou didƒt intrude on death, uƒurp’dƒt a grave.
Then (though victoriouƒly) thou hadƒt fought as yet
But with thine owne affections, with the heate
Of youth’s deƒires, and colds of ignorance,
But till thou ƒhould’ƒt ƒucceƒƒefully advance
Thine armes ‘gainƒt forraine enemies, which are
Both Envy, and acclamations popular,
(For, both theƒe engines equally defeate,
Though by a divers Mine, thoƒe which are great,)
Till then thy War was but a civill War,
For which to Triumph, none admitted are.
No more are they, who though with good ƒucceƒƒe,
In a defenƒive war, their power expreƒƒe;
Before men triumph, the dominion
Muƒt be enlarg’d and not preƒerv’d alone;
Why ƒhould’ƒt thou then, whoƒe battailes were to win
Thy ƒelfe, from thoƒe ƒtraits nature put thee in,
And to deliver up to God that ƒtate,
Of which he gave thee the vicariate,
(Which is thy ƒoule and body) as intire
As he, who takes endeavours, doth require,
But didƒt not ƒtay, t’enlarge his kingdome too,
By making others, what thou didƒt, to doe;
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Why ƒhouldƒt thou Triumph now, when Heav’n no more
Hath got, by getting thee, then’t had before?
For, Heav’n and thou, even when thou livedƒt here,
Of one another in poƒƒeƒƒion were.
But this from Triumph moƒt diƒables thee,
That, that place which is conquered, muƒt bee
Left ƒafe from preƒent warre, and likely doubt
Of imminent commotions to breake out:
And hath he left us ƒo? or can it bee
His territory was no more then Hee?
No, we were all his charge, the Diocis
Of ev’ry exemplar man, the whole world is,
And he was joyned in commiƒƒion
With Tutelar Angels, ƒent to every one.
But though this freedome to upbraid, and chide
Him who Triumph’d, were lawfull, it was ty’d
With this, that it might never reference have
Unto the Senate, who this triumph gave;
Men might at Pompey jeaƒt, but they might not
At that authoritie, by which he got
Leave to Triumph, before, by age, he might;
So, though, triumphant ƒoule, I dare to write,
Mov’d with a reverentiall anger, thus,
That thou ƒo earely wouldƒt abandon us;
Yet I am farre from daring to diƒpute
With that great ƒoveraigntie, whoƒe abƒolute
Prerogative hath thus diƒpens’d with thee,
‘Gainƒt nature’s lawes, which juƒt impugners bee
Of early triumphs; And I (though with paine)
Leƒƒen our loƒƒe, to magnifie thy gaine
Of triumph, when I ƒay, It was more fit,
That all men ƒhould lacke thee, then thou lack it.
Though then in our time, be not ƒuffered
That teƒtimonie of love, unto the dead,
To die with them, and in their graves be hid,
As Saxon wives, and French ƒoldurii did;
And though in no degree I can expreƒƒe
Griefe in great Alexander’s great exceƒƒe,
Who at his friend’s death, made whole townes deveƒt
Their walls and bullwarks which became them beƒt:
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Doe not, faire ƒoule, this ƒacrifice refuƒe,
That in thy grave I doe interre my Muƒe,
Who, by my griefe, great as thy worth, being caƒt
Behind hand, yet hath ƒpoke, and ƒpoke her laƒt.
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Elegie on the Lady Marckham

M

an is the World, and death th’Ocean,
To which God gives the lower parts of man.
This Sea invirons all, and though as yet
God hath ƒet markes, and bounds, twixt us and it,
Yet doth it rore, and gnaw, and ƒtill pretend,
And breaks our bankes, when ere it takes a friend.
Then our land waters (teares of paƒƒion) vent;
Our waters, then, above our firmament,
(Teares which our Soule doth for her ƒins let fall)
Take all a brackiƒh taft, and Funerall,
And even theƒe teares, which ƒhould waƒh ƒin, are ƒin.
We, after God’s Noe, drowne our world againe.
Nothing but man of all invenom’d things
Doth worke upon itƒelfe, with inborne ƒtings.
Teares are falƒe Spectacles, we cannot ƒee
Through paƒƒion’s miƒt, what wee are, or what ƒhee.
In her this ƒea of death hath made no breach,
But as the tide doth waƒh the ƒlimie beach,
And leaves embroder’d workes upon the ƒand,
So is her fleƒh refin’d by deaths cold hand.
As men of China,’after an ages ƒtay,
Do take up Porcelane, where they buried Clay;
So at this grave, her limbecke, which refines
The Diamonds, Rubies, Saphires, Pearles, and Mines,
Of which this fleƒh was, her ƒoule ƒhall inƒpire
Fleƒh of ƒuch ƒtuffe, as God, when his laƒt fire
Annuls this world, to recompence it, ƒhall,
Make and name then, th’Elixar of this All.
They ƒay, the ƒea, when it gaines, loƒeth too;
If carnall Death (the yonger brother) doe
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Uƒurpe the body,’our ƒoule, which ƒubject is
To th’elder death, by ƒinne, is freed by this;
They periƒh both, when they attempt the juƒt;
For, graves our trophies are, and both deaths duƒt.
So, unobnoxious now, ƒhe’hath buried both;
For, none to death ƒinnes, that to ƒinne is loth95,
Nor doe they die, which are not loth to die;
So hath ƒhe this, and that virginity.
Grace was in her extremely diligent,
That kept her from ƒinne, yet made her repent.
Of what ƒmall ƒpots pure white complaines! Alas,
How little poyƒon cracks a chriƒtall glaƒƒe!
She ƒinn’d, but juƒt enough to let us ƒee
That God’s word muƒt be true, All, ƒinners be.
Soe much did zeale her conƒcience rarefie
That, extreme truth lack’d little of a lye,
Making omiƒƒions, acts; laying the touch
Of ƒinne, on things that ƒometimes may be ƒuch.
As Moƒe’s Cherubines, whoƒe natures doe
Surpaƒƒe all ƒpeed, by him are winged too:
So would her ƒoule, already’in heaven, ƒeeme then,
To clyme by teares, the common ƒtaires of men.
How fit ƒhe was for God, I am content
To ƒpeake, that Death his vaine haƒt may repent.
How fit for us, how even and how ƒweet,
How good in all her titles, and how meet96,
To have reform’d this forward hereƒie,
That women can no parts of friendƒhip bee;
How Morall, how Divine ƒhall not be told,
Leƒt they that heare her vertues, thinke her old:
And leƒt we take Death’s part, and make him glad
Of ƒuch a prey, and to his tryumph adde.
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95 - [EN] To abhor, to contemne, to scorne. (John Florio A World of Words. 1598)
96 - [EN] Good, orderly, fit; right. (Randle Cotgrave A Dictionary of the French and
English Tongues. 1611).
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Elegie on Mtris Boulstred97

D

eath I recant, and ƒay, unsaid by mee
What ere hath ƒlip’d, that might diminiƒh thee.
Spirituall treaƒon, atheiƒme ‘tis, to ƒay,
That any can thy Summons diƒobey.
Th’earth’s face is but thy Table; there are ƒet
Plants, cattell, men, diƒhes for Death to eate.
In a rude hunger now hee millions drawes
Into his bloody, or plaguy, or ƒterv’d jawes.
Now hee will ƒeeme to ƒpare, and doth more waƒt,
Eating the beƒt firƒt, well preƒerv’d to laƒt.
Now wantonly he ƒpoiles, and eates us not,
But breakes off friends, and lets us peecemeale rot.
Nor will this earth ƒerve him; he ƒinkes the deepe
Where harmeleƒƒe fiƒh monaƒtique ƒilence keepe,
Who (were Death dead) by Roes of living ƒand,
Might ƒpunge that element, and make it land.
He rounds the aire, and breakes the hymnique notes
In birds (Heaven’s choriƒters,) organique throats,
Which (if they did not dye) might ƒeeme to bee
A tenth ranke in the heavenly hierarchie.
O ƒtrong and long-liv’d death, how cam’ƒt thou in?
And how without Creation didƒt begin?
Thou haƒt, and ƒhalt ƒee dead, before thou dyeƒt,
All the foure Monarchies, and Antichriƒt.
How could I thinke thee nothing, that ƒee now
In all this All, nothing elƒe is, but thou.
Our births and lives, vices, and vertues, bee
Waƒtfull conƒumptions, and degrees of thee.
For, wee to live, our bellowes weare, and breath,
Nor are wee mortall, dying, dead, but death.
And though thou beeƒt, O mighty bird of prey,
So much reclaim’d by God, that thou muƒt lay
All that thou kill’ƒt at his feet, yet doth hee
Reƒerve but few, and leaves the moƒt to thee.
And of thoƒe few, now thou haƒt overthrowne
One whom thy blow makes, not ours, nor thine own.
97 - [EN] Died in 1609 at Twick’n’am in Middlesex, the earl of Bedford’s house.
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She was more ƒtories high: hopeleƒƒe to come
To her Soule, thou’haƒt offer’d at her lower roome.
Her Soule and body was a King and Court:
But thou haƒt both of Captaine miƒt and fort.
As houƒes fall not, though the King remove,
Bodies of Saints reƒt for their ƒoules above.
Death gets ‘twixt ƒoules and bodies ƒuch a place
As ƒinne inƒinuates ‘twixt juƒt men and grace,
Both worke a ƒeparation, no divorce.
Her Soule is gone to uƒher up her corƒe
Which ƒhall be’almoƒt another ƒoule, for there
Bodies are purer, then beƒt Soules are here,
Becauƒe in her, her virtues did outgoe
Her yeares, would’ƒt thou, O emulous death, do ƒo?
And kill her young to thy loƒƒe? muƒt the coƒt
Of beauty,’and wit, apt to doe harme, be loƒt?
What though thou found’ƒt her proofe ‘gainƒt ƒins of youth?
Oh, every age a diverƒe ƒinne purƒueth.
Thou ƒhould’ƒt have ƒtay’d, and taken better hold,
Shortly, ambitious; covetous, when old,
She might have prov’d: and ƒuch devotion
Might once have ƒtray’d to ƒuperƒtition.
If all her vertues muƒt have growne, yet might
Abundant virtue’have bred a proud delight.
Had ƒhe perƒever’d juƒt, there would have bin
Some that would ƒinne, mis-thinking ƒhe did ƒinne.
Such as would call her friendƒhip, love, and faine
To ƒociableneƒƒe, a name profane;
Or ƒinne, by tempting, or, not daring that,
By wiƒhing, though they never told her what.
Thus might’ƒt thou’have ƒlain more ƒoules, had’ƒt thou not croƒt
Thy ƒelfe, and to triumph, thine army loƒt.
Yet though theƒe wayes be loƒt, thou haƒt left one,
Which is, immoderate griefe that ƒhe is gone.
But we may ƒcape that ƒinne, yet weepe as much,
Our teares are due, becauƒe we are not ƒuch.
Some teares, that knot of friends, her death muƒt coƒt,
Becauƒe the chaine is broke, though no linke loƒt.
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Elegie
Death

L

anguage thou art too narrow, and too weake
To eaƒe us now; great ƒorrow cannot ƒpeake;
If we could ƒigh out accents, and weepe words,
Griefe weares, and leƒƒens, that tears breath affords.
Sad hearts, the leƒƒe they ƒeeme the more they are,
(So guiltieƒt men ƒtand muteƒt at the barre)
Not that they know not, feele not their eƒtate,
But extreme ƒenƒe hath made them deƒperate.
Sorrow, to whom we owe all that we bee;
Tyrant, in the fift and greateƒt Monarchy,
Was’t, that ƒhe did poƒƒeƒƒe all hearts before,
Thou haƒt kil’d her, to make thy Empire more?
Knew’ƒt thou ƒome would, that knew her not, lament,
As in a deluge periƒh th’innocent?
Was’t not enough to have that palace wonne,
But thou muƒt raze it too, that was undone?
Had’ƒt thou ƒtaid there, and look’d out at her eyes,
All had ador’d thee that now from thee flies,
For they let out more light, then they tooke in,
They told not when, but did the day beginne.
She was too Saphirine, and cleare for thee;
Clay, flint, and jeat now thy fit dwellings be;
Alas, ƒhee was too pure, but not too weake;
Who e’r ƒaw Chriƒtall Ordinance but would break?
And if wee be thy conqueƒt, by her fall
Th’haƒt loƒt thy end, for in her periƒh all;
Or if we live, we live but to rebell,
They know her better now, that knew her well.
If we ƒhould vapour out, and pine, and die;
Since, ƒhee firƒt went, that were not miƒerie.
Shee chang’d our world with hers; now ƒhe is gone,
Mirth and proƒperity is oppreƒƒion;
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For of all morall vertues ƒhe was all,
The Ethicks ƒpeake of vertues Cardinall.
Her ƒoule was Paradiƒe; the Cherubin
Set to keepe it was grace, that kept out ƒinne.
Shee had no more then let in death, for wee
All reape conƒumption from one fruitfull tree.
God tooke her hence, leƒt ƒome of us ƒhould love
Her, like that plant, him and his lawes above,
And when wee teares, hee mercy ƒhed in this,
To raiƒe our mindes to heaven where now ƒhe is;
Who if her vertues would have let her ƒtay
Wee’had had a Saint, have now a holiday.
Her heart was that ƒtrange buƒh, where, ƒacred fire,
Religion, did not conƒume, but’inƒpire
Such piety, ƒo chaƒt uƒe of God’s day,
That what we turne to feaƒt, ƒhe turn’d to pray,
And did prefigure here, in devout taƒt,
The reƒt of her high Sabaoth, which ƒhall laƒt.
Angels did hand her up, who next God dwell,
(For ƒhe was of that order whence moƒt fell)
Her body left with us, leƒt ƒome had ƒaid,
Shee could not die, except they ƒaw her dead;
For from leƒƒe vertue, and leƒƒe beautiouƒneƒƒe,
The Gentiles fram’d them Gods and Goddeƒƒes.
The ravenous earth that now wooes her to be
Earth too, will be a Lemnia; and the tree
That wraps that chriƒtall in a wooden Tombe,
Shall be tooke up ƒpruce, fill’d with diamond;
And we her ƒad glad friends all beare a part
Of griefe, for all would waƒte a Stoick’s heart.
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Elegie on the L. C.98

S

orrow, who to this house ƒcarce knew the way:
Is, Oh, heire of it, our All is his prey.
This ƒtrange chance claimes ƒtrange wonder, and to us
Nothing can be ƒo ƒtrange, as to weepe thus.
‘Tis well his lifes loud ƒpeaking workes deƒerve,
And give praiƒe too, our cold tongues could not ƒerve:
‘Tis well, hee kept teares from our eyes before,
That to fit this deepe ill, we might have ƒtore.
Oh, if a ƒweet briar, climbe up by’a tree,
If to a paradiƒe that tranƒplanted bee,
Or fell’d, and burnt for holy ƒacrifice,
Yet, that muƒt wither, which by it did riƒe,
As we for him dead: though no familie
Ere rigg’d a ƒoule for heaven’s diƒcoverie
With whom more Venturers more boldly dare
Venture their ƒtates, with him in joy to ƒhare.
Wee loƒe what all friends lov’d, him; he gaines now
But life by death, which worƒt foes would allow,
If hee could have foes, in whoƒe practiƒe grew
All vertues, whoƒe names ƒubtile Schoolmen knew.
What eaƒe, can hope that wee ƒhall ƒee’him, beget,
When wee muƒt die firƒt, and cannot dye yet?
His children are his pictures, Oh they bee
Pictures of him dead, ƒenƒeleƒƒe, cold as he.
Here needs no marble Tombe, ƒince hee is gone,
He, and about him, his, are turn’d to ƒtone.
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98 - [EN] Undertermined. Perhaps, the Lord Chancellor Ellesmere (d. 1617). An island in
the Canadian arctic may be named after him. Perhaps Lord Chandos, William Bridges (d.
1602). Could also be Lionel Cranfield, a friend of Donne.
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An hymne to the Saints, & to Marquesse
Hamylton - To Sir Robert Carr.
SIR,
I Preƒume you rather try what you can doe in me, then what I can doe in verƒe; you
know my uttermoƒt when it was beƒt, and even then I did beƒt when I had leaƒt truth
for my ƒubjects. In this preƒent caƒe there is ƒo much truth as it defeats all Poetry.
Call therefore this paper by what name you will, and, if it bee not worthy of him, nor
of you, nor of mee, ƒmother it, and bee that the ƒacrifice. If you had commanded mee
to have waited on his body to Scotland and preached there, I would have embraced
the obligation with more alacrity; But, I thanke you that you would command me that
which I was loath to doe, for, even that hath given a tincture of merit to the obedience
of
Your poore friend and ƒervant in Chriƒt Jeƒus
I. D.

W

hether that ƒoule which now comes up to you
Fill any former ranke or make a new;
Whether it take a name nam’d there before,
Or be a name it ƒelfe, and order more
Then was in heaven till now; (for may not hee
Bee ƒo, if every ƒeverall Angell bee
A kind alone?) What ever order grow
Greater by him in heaven, wee doe not ƒo.
One of your orders growes by his acceƒƒe;
But, by his loƒƒe grow all our orders leƒƒe;
The name of Father, Maƒter, Friend, the name
Of Subject and of Prince, in one are lame;
Faire mirth is dampt, and converƒation black,
The houƒehold widdow’d, and the garter ƒlack;
The Chappell wants an eare, Councell a tongue;
Story, a theame; and Muƒicke lacks a ƒong;
Bleƒt order that hath him! the loƒƒe of him
Gangreend all Orders here; all loƒt a limbe.
Never made body ƒuch haƒt to confeƒƒe
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What a ƒoule was; All former comelineƒƒe
Fled, in a minute, when the ƒoule was gone,
And, having loƒt that beauty, would have none;
So fell our Monaƒteries, in one inƒtant growne
Not to leƒƒe houƒes, but, to heapes of ƒtone;
So ƒent this body that faire forme it wore,
Unto the ƒpheare of formes, and doth (before
His ƒoule ƒhall fill up his ƒepulchrall ƒtone,)
Anticipate a Reƒurrection;
For, as in his fame, now, his ƒoule is here,
So, in the forme thereof his bodie’s there.
And if, faire ƒoule, not with firƒt Innocents
Thy ƒtation be, but with the Pænitents,
(And, who ƒhall dare to aske then when I am
Dy’d ƒcarlet in the blood of that pure Lambe,
Whether that colour, which is ƒcarlet then,
Were black or white before in eyes of men?)
When thou rememb’reƒt what ƒins thou didƒt finde
Amongƒt thoƒe many friends now left behinde,
And ƒeeƒt ƒuch ƒinners as they are, with thee
Got thither by repentance, Let it bee
Thy wiƒh to wiƒh all there, to wiƒh them cleane;
Wiƒh him a David, her a Magdalen.
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E p i ta p h s
Epitaph on Himselfe
To the Countesse of Bedford

M

ADAME,

That I might make your Cabinet my tombe,
And for my fame which I love next my ƒoule,
Next to my ƒoule provide the happieƒt roome,
Admit to that place this laƒt funerall Scrowle.
Others by Wills give Legacies, but I
Dying, of you doe beg a Legacie.
My fortune and my will this cuƒtome breake,
When we are ƒenƒeleƒƒe grown to make ƒtones ƒpeak,
Though no ƒtone tell thee what I was, yet thou
In my grave’s inƒide ƒee what thou art now:
Yet th’art not yet ƒo good; till us death lay
To ripe and mellow there, w’are ƒtubborne clay,
Parents make us earth, and ƒoules dignifie
Vs to be glaƒƒe, here to grow gold we lie;
Whilƒt in our ƒoules ƒinne bred and pampered is,
Our ƒoules become worme-eaten Carkaƒƒes.
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Omnibus

M

y Fortune and my choice this custome break,
When we are ƒpeechleƒƒe grown, to make ƒtones ƒpeak,
Though no ƒtone tell thee what I was, yet thou
In my grave’s inƒide ƒeeƒt what thou art now:
Yet thou’art not yet ƒo good, till death us lay
5
To ripe and mellow here, we are ƒtubborne Clay.
Parents make us earth, and ƒoules dignifie
Vs to be glaƒƒe; here to grow gold we lie.
Whilƒt in our ƒoules ƒinne bred and pamper’d is,
Our ƒoules become wormeaten carkaƒes;
10
So we our ƒelves miraculouƒly deƒtroy.
Here bodies with leƒƒe miracle enjoy
Such priviledges, enabled here to ƒcale
Heaven, when the Trumpets ayre ƒhall them exhale.
Heare this, and mend thy ƒelfe, and thou mendƒt me,
15
By making me being dead, doe good to thee,
And thinke me well compos’d, that I could now
A laƒt-ƒicke houre to ƒyllables allow.
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I n f i n i tat i S ac ru m , 16.
A u g u s t i 1 60 1
Metempsychosis - Pœma Satyricon
EPISTLE.

O

thers at the Porches and entries of their Buildings ƒet their
Armes; I, my picture; if any colours can deliver a minde ƒo
plaine, and flat, and through light as mine. Naturally at a new
Author, I doubt, and ƒticke, and doe not ƒay quickly, good. I
cenƒure much and taxe; And this liberty coƒts mee more then
others, by how much my owne things are worƒe then others. Yet I would not be ƒo
rebellious againƒt my ƒelfe, as not to doe it, ƒince I love it; nor ƒo unjuƒt to others, to
do it ƒine talione. As long as I give them as good hold upon mee, they muƒt pardon mee
my bitings. I forbid no reprehender, but him that like the Trent Councell forbids not
bookes, but Authors, damning what ever ƒuch a name hath or ƒhall write. None writes
ƒo ill, that he gives not ƒome thing exemplary, to follow, or flie. Now when I beginne
this booke, I have no purpoƒe to come into any man’s debt[1]; how my ƒtocke will hold
out I know not; perchance waƒte, perchance increaƒe in uƒe; if I doe borrow any thing
of Antiquitie, beƒides that I make account that I pay it to poƒterity, with as much and
as good: You ƒhall ƒtill finde mee to acknowledge it, and to thanke not him onely that
hath digg’d out treaƒure for mee, but that hath lighted mee a candle to the place. All
which I will bid you remember, (for I will have no ƒuch Readers as I can teach) is,
that the Pithagorian doctrine doth not onely carry one ƒoule from man to man, nor
man to beaƒt, but indifferently to plants alƒo: and therefore you muƒt not grudge to
finde the ƒame ƒoule in an Emperour, in a Poƒt-horƒe, and in a Mucheron,[2] ƒince no
unreadineƒƒe in the ƒoule, but an indiƒpoƒition in the organs workes this. And therefore
though this ƒoule could not move when it was a Melon, yet it may remember, and now
tell mee,[3] at what laƒcivious banquet it was ƒerv’d. And though it could not ƒpeake,
when it was a ƒpider, yet it can remember and now tell me, who uƒed it
for poyƒon to attaine dignitie. How ever the bodies have dull’d her
other faculties, her memory hath ever been her owne,
which makes me ƒo ƒeriouƒly deliver you by her
relation all her paƒƒages from her firƒt making
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when ƒhee was that apple[4] which Eve
eate,[5] to this time when ƒhee is
hee,[6] whoƒe life you ƒhall
finde in the end of
this booke.

T h e P r o g r e ss e
Soule

of

The

First Song
I.
I ƒing the progreƒƒe99 of a deathleƒƒe ƒoule,
Whom Fate, which God made, but doth not controule,
Plac’d in moƒt ƒhapes; all times before the law
Yoak’d us, and when, and ƒince, in this I ƒing.
And the great world to his aged evening;
From infant morne, through manly noone I draw.
What the gold Chaldee, or ƒilver Perƒian ƒaw,
Greeke braƒƒe, or Roman iron, is in this one;
A worke t’outweare Seth’s pillars, bricke and ƒtone,
And (holy writt excepted) made to yeeld to none.
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II.
Thee, eye of heaven, this great Soule envies not,
By thy male force, is all wee have, begot.
In the firƒt Eaƒt, thou now beginƒt to ƒhine,
99 - [EN] The concept of the progress or ascent of the soul, lifted from the philosophy of
Plotinus and Porphyry, may well be the seed, transferred into the biological realm, from
which grew the earliest forms of the theory of evolution put forward initially by Erasmus
Darwin (Charle’s grandfather) and the comte de Buffon.
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Suck’ƒt early balme, and Iland ƒpices there,
And wilt anon in thy looƒe-rein’d careere
At Tagus, Po, Sene, Thames, and Danow dine,
And ƒee at night thy Weƒterne land of Myne,
Yet haƒt thou not more nations ƒeene then ƒhee,
That before thee, one day beganne to bee,
And thy fraile light being quench’d, ƒhall long,
long out live thee.

III.
Nor, holy Ianus, in whoƒe ƒoveraigne boate
The Church, and all the Monarchies did floate;
That ƒwimming Colledge, and free Hoƒpitall
Of all mankinde, that cage and vivarie
Of fowles, and beaƒts, in whoƒe wombe, Deƒtinie
Us, and our lateƒt nephewes did inƒtall
(From thence are all deriv’d, that fill this All,)
Did’ƒt thou in that great ƒtewardƒhip embarke
So diverƒe ƒhapes into that floating parke,
As have beene moved, and inform’d by this heavenly ƒparke.

IV.
Great Deƒtiny the Commiƒƒary of God,
That haƒt mark’d out a path and period
For every thing; who, where wee of-ƒpring tooke,
Our wayes and ends ƒeeƒt at one inƒtant; Thou
Knot of all cauƒes, thou whoƒe changeleƒƒe brow
Ne’r ƒmiles nor frownes, O vouch thou ƒafe to looke
And ƒhew my ƒtory, in thy eternall booke:
That (if my prayer be fit) I may’underƒtand
So much my ƒelfe, as to know with what hand,
How ƒcant, or liberall this my life’s race is ƒpand.

V.
To my ƒixe luƒtres almoƒt now outwore,
Except thy booke owe mee ƒo many more,
Except my legend be free from the letts
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Of ƒteepe ambition, ƒleepie povertie,
Spirit-quenching ƒickneƒƒe, dull captivitie,
Diƒtracting buƒineƒƒe, and from beautie’s nets,
And all that calls from this, and to others whets,
O let me not launch out, but let mee ƒave
Th’expenƒe of braine and ƒpirit; that my grave
His right and due, a whole unwaƒted man may have.

VI.
But if my dayes be long, and good enough,
In vaine this ƒea ƒhall enlarge, or enrough
It ƒelfe; for I will through the wave, and fome,
And ƒhall, in ƒad lone wayes a lively ƒpright,
Make my darke heavy Poëm light, and light.
For though through many ƒtreights, and lands I roame,
I launch at paradiƒe, and I ƒaile towards home;
The courƒe I there began, ƒhall here be ƒtaid,
Sailes hoiƒed there, ƒtroke here, and anchors laid
In Thames, which were at Tigrys, and Euphrates waide.

VII.
For the great ƒoule which here amongƒt us now
Doth dwell, and moves that hand, and tongue, and brow,
Which, as the Moone the ƒea, moves us; to heare
Whoƒe ƒtory, with long patience you will long;
(For ‘tis the crowne, and laƒt ƒtraine of my ƒong)
This ƒoule to whom Luther, and Mahomet were
Priƒons of fleƒh; this ƒoule which oft did teare,
And mend the wracks of th’Empire, and late Rome,
And liv’d when every great change did come,
Had firƒt in paradiƒe, a low, but fatall roome.

VIII.
Yet no low roome, nor then the greateƒt, leƒƒe,
If (as devout and ƒharpe men fitly gueƒƒe)
That Croƒƒe, our joy, and griefe, where nailes did tye
That All, which alwayes was all, every where;
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Which could not ƒinne, and yet all ƒinnes did beare;
Which could not die, yet could not chuƒe but die;
Stood in the ƒelfe ƒame roome in Calvarie,
Where firƒt grew the forbidden learned tree,
For on that tree hung in ƒecurity
This Soule, made by the Maker’s will from pulling free.

IX.
Prince of the orchard, faire as dawning morne,
Fenc’d with the law, and ripe as ƒoone as borne
That apple grew, which this Soule did enlive,
Till the then climing ƒerpent, that now creeps
For that offence, for which all mankinde weepes,
Tooke it, and t’her whom the firƒt man did wive
(Whom and her race, only forbiddings drive)
He gave it, ƒhe, t’her husband, both did eate;
So periƒhed the eaters, and the meate:
And wee (for treaƒon taints the blood) thence die and ƒweat.
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X.
Man all at once was there by woman ƒlaine,
And one by one we’are here ƒlaine o’er againe
By them. The mother poiƒon’d the well-head,
The daughters here corrupt us, Rivolets;
No ƒmalneƒƒe ƒcapes, no greatneƒƒe breaks their nets;
She thruƒt us out, and by them we are led
Aƒtray, from turning, to whence we are fled.
Were priƒoners Judges, ‘twould ƒeeme rigorous,
Shee ƒinn’d, we beare; part of our paine is, thus
To love them, whoƒe fault to this painfull love yoak’d us.
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XI.
So faƒt in us doth this corruption grow,
That now wee dare aske why wee ƒhould be ƒo.
Would God (diƒputes the curious Rebell) make
A law, and would not have it kept? Or can
His creature’s will, croƒƒe his? Of every man
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For one, will God (and be juƒt) vengeance take?
Who ƒinn’d? t’was not forbidden to the ƒnake
Nor her, who was not then made; nor is’t writ
That Adam cropt, or knew the apple; yet
The worme and ƒhe, and he, and wee endure for it.

XII.
But ƒnatch mee heavenly Spirit from this vaine
Reckoning their vanities, leƒƒe is their gaine
Then hazard ƒtill, to meditate on ill,
Though with good minde; their reaƒons, like thoƒe toyes
Of glaƒƒie bubbles, which the gameƒome boyes
Stretch to ƒo nice a thinnes through a quill
That they themƒelves breake, doe themƒelves ƒpill:
Arguing is heretique’s game, and Exerciƒe
As wraƒtlers, perfects them; Not liberties
Of ƒpeech, but ƒilence; hands, not tongues, end hereƒies.

XIII.
Juƒt in that inƒtant when the ƒerpents gripe,
Broke the flight veines, and tender conduit-pipe,
Through which this ƒoule from the trees root did draw
Life, and growth to this apple, fled away
This looƒe ƒoule, old, one and another day.
As lightning, which one ƒcarce dares ƒay, he ƒaw,
‘Tis ƒo ƒoone gone, (and better proofe the law
Of ƒenƒe, then faith requires) ƒwiftly ƒhe flew
To a darke and foggie Plot; Her, her fates threw
There through th’earth’s pores, and in a Plant hous’d her anew.

XIV.
The plant thus abled, to it ƒelfe did force
A place, where no place was; by natures courƒe
As aire from water, water fleets away
From thicker bodies, by this root thronged ƒo
His ƒpungie confines gave him place to grow:
Juƒt as in our ƒtreets, when the people ƒtay
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To ƒee the Prince, and have ƒo fill’d the way
That weeƒels ƒcarce could paƒƒe, when ƒhe comes nere
They throng and cleave up, and a paƒƒage cleare,
As if, for that time, their round bodies flatned were.
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XV.
His right arme he thruƒt out towards the Eaƒt,
Weƒt-ward his left; th’ends did themƒelves digeƒt
Into ten leƒƒer ƒtrings, theƒe fingers were:
And as a ƒlumberer ƒtretching on his bed,
This way he this, and that way ƒcattered
His other legge, which feet with toes upbeare.
Grew on his middle parts, the firƒt day, haire,
To ƒhow, that in love’s buƒineƒƒe hee ƒhould ƒtill
A dealer bee, and be us’d well, or ill:
His apples kindle, his leaves, force of conception kill.
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XVI.
A mouth, but dumbe, he hath; blinde eyes, deafe eares,
And to his ƒhoulders dangle ƒubtile haires;
A young Coloƒƒus there hee ƒtands upright,
And as that ground by him were conquered
A leafie garland weares he on his head
Enchas’d with little fruits, ƒo red and bright
That for them you would call your Loves lips white;
So, of a lone unhaunted place poƒƒeƒt,
Did this ƒoule’s ƒecond Inne, built by the gueƒt,
This living buried man, this quiet mandrake, reƒt.
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XVII.
No luƒtfull woman came this plant to grieve,
But ‘twas becauƒe there was none yet but Eve:
And ƒhe (with other purpoƒe) kill’d it quite;
Her ƒinne had now brought in infirmities,
And ƒo her cradled child, the moiƒt red eyes
Had never ƒhut, nor ƒlept ƒince it ƒaw light;
Poppie ƒhe knew, ƒhe knew the mandrakes might,
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And tore up both, and ƒo coold her child’s blood;
Unvirtuous weeds might long unvex’d have ƒtood;
But hee’s ƒhort liv’d, that with his death can doe moƒt good.

XVIII.
To an unfetterd ƒoules quick nimble haƒt
Are falling ƒtars, and heart’s thoughts, but ƒlow pac’d:
Thinner then burnt aire flies this ƒoule, and ƒhe
Whom foure new comming, and foure parting Suns
Had found, and left the Mandrakes tenant, runnes
Thoughtleƒƒe of change, when her firme deƒtiny
Confin’d, and enjayld her, that ƒeem’d ƒo free,
Into a ƒmall blew ƒhell, the which a poore
Warme bird oreƒpread, and ƒat ƒtill evermore,
Till her inclos’d child kickt, and pick’d it ƒelfe a dore.
XIX.
Outcrept a ƒparrow, this ƒoule’s moving Inne,
On whoƒe raw armes ƒtiffe feathers now begin,
As children’s teeth through gummes, to breake with paine,
His fleƒh is jelly yet, and his bones threds,
All a new downy mantle overƒpreads,
A mouth he opes, which would as much containe
As his late houƒe, and the firƒt houre ƒpeaks plaine,
And chirps alowd for meat. Meat fit for men
His father ƒteales for him, and ƒo feeds then
One, that within a moneth, will beate him from his hen.
XX.
In this world’s youth wiƒe nature did make haƒt,
Things ripened ƒooner, and did longer laƒt;
Already this hot cocke, in buƒh and tree,
In field and tent, oreflutters his next hen;
He asks her not, who did ƒo taƒt, nor when,
Nor if his ƒiƒter, or his neece ƒhee be;
Nor doth ƒhe pule for his inconƒtancie
If in her ƒight he change, nor doth refuƒe
The next that calls; both liberty doe uƒe;
Where ƒtore is of both kindes, both kindes may freely chuƒe.
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XXI.
Men, till they tooke laws which made freedome leƒƒe,
Their daughters, and their ƒiƒters did ingreƒƒe;
Till now unlawfull, therefore ill, ‘twas not.
So jolly, that it can move, this ƒoule is,
The body ƒo free of his kindneƒƒes,
That ƒelfe-preƒerving it hath now forgot,
And ƒlackneth ƒo the ƒoules, and bodies knot,
Which temperance ƒtreightens; freely on his ƒhe friends
He blood, and ƒpirit, pith, and marrow ƒpends,
Ill ƒteward of himƒelf, himƒelfe in three yeare’s ends.
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XXII.
Elƒe might he long have liv’d; man did not know
Of gummie blood, which doth in holly grow,
How to make bird-lime, nor how to deceive
With faind calls, hid nets, or enwrapping ƒnare,
The free inhabitants of the Plyant aire.
Man to beget, and woman to conceive
Askt not of rootes, nor of cock-ƒparrowes, leave:
Yet chuƒeth hee, though none of theƒe he feares,
Pleaƒantly three, then ƒtreightned twenty yeares
To live, and to encreaƒe his race, himƒelfe outweares.
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XXIII.
This cole with overblowing quench’d and dead,
The Soule from her too active organs fled
T’a brooke. A female fiƒhes ƒandie Roe
With the male’s jelly, newly lev’ned was,
For they had intertouch’d as they did paƒƒe,
And one of thoƒe ƒmall bodies, fitted ƒo,
This ƒoule inform’d, and abled it to rowe
It ƒelfe with finnie oares, which ƒhe did fit:
Her ƒcales ƒeem’d yet of parchment, and as yet
Perchance a fiƒh, but by no name you could call it.

XXIV.
When goodly, like a ƒhip in her full trim,
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A ƒwan, ƒo white that you may unto him
Compare all whiteneƒƒe, but himƒelfe to none,
Glided along, and as he glided watch’d,
And with his arched necke this poore fiƒh catch’d.
It mov’d with ƒtate, as if to looke upon
Low things it ƒcorn’d, and yet before that one
Could thinke he ƒought it, he had ƒwallowed cleare
This, and much ƒuch, and unblam’d devour’d there
All, but who too ƒwift, too great, or well armed were.
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XXV.
Now ƒwome a priƒon in a priƒon put,
And now this Soule in double walls was ƒhut,
Till melted with the Swans digeƒtive fire,
She left her houƒe the fiƒh, and vapour’d forth;
Fate not affording bodies of more worth
For her as yet, bids her againe retire
T’another fiƒh, to any new deƒire
Made a new prey; For, he that can to none
Reƒiƒtance make, nor complaint, ƒure is gone.
Weakneƒƒe invites, but ƒilence feaƒts oppreƒƒion.
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XXVI.
Pace with her native ƒtreame, this fiƒh doth keepe,
And journeyes with her, towards the glaƒƒie deepe,
But oft retarded, once with a hidden net
Though with greate windowes, for when Need firƒt taught
Theƒe tricks to catch food, then they were not wrought
As now, with curious greedineƒƒe to let
None ƒcape, but few, and fit for uƒe, to get,
As, in this trap a ravenous pike was tane,
Who, though himƒelfe diƒtreƒt, would faine have ƒlain
This wretch; So hardly are ill habits left again.
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XXVII.
Here by her ƒmallneƒƒe ƒhee two deaths orepaƒt,
Once innocence ƒcap’d, and left the oppreƒƒor faƒt.
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The net through-ƒwome, ƒhe keepes the liquid path,
And whether ƒhe leape up ƒometimes to breath
And ƒuck in aire, or finde it underneath,
Or working parts like mills or limbecks hath
To make the water thinne, and airelike faith
Cares not; but ƒafe the Place ƒhe’s come unto
Where freƒh, with ƒalt waves meet, and what to doe
She knowes not, but betweene both makes a boord or two.

XXVIII.
So farre from hiding her gueƒts, water is,
That ƒhe ƒhowes them in bigger quantities
Then they are. Thus doubtfull of her way,
For game and not for hunger a ƒea Pie
Spied through this traiterous ƒpectacle, from high,
The ƒeely fiƒh where it diƒputing lay,
And t’end her doubts and her, beares her away:
Exalted ƒhe’is, but to the exalter’s good,
As are by great ones, men which lowly ƒtood.
It’s rais’d, to be the Raiƒer’s inƒtrument and food.

XXIX.
Is any kinde ƒubject to rape like fiƒh?
Ill unto man, they neither doe, nor wiƒh:
Fiƒhers they kill not, nor with noiƒe awake,
They doe not hunt, nor ƒtrive to make a prey
Of beaƒts, nor their yong ƒonnes to beare away;
Foules they purƒue not, nor do undertake
To ƒpoile the neƒts induƒtrious birds do make;
Yet them all theƒe unkinde kinds feed upon,
To kill them is an occupation,
And lawes make Faƒts, and Lents for their deƒtruction.

XXX.
A ƒudden ƒtiffe land-winde in that ƒelfe houre
To ƒea-ward forc’d this bird, that did devour
The fiƒh; he cares not, for with eaƒe he flies,
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Fat gluttonies beƒt orator: at laƒt
So long hee hath flowen, and hath flowen ƒo faƒt
That many leagues at ƒea, now tir’d hee lyes,
And with his prey, that till then languiƒht, dies:
The ƒoules no longer foes, two wayes did erre,
The fiƒh I follow, and keepe no calender
Of the other; he lives yet in ƒome great officer.
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XXXI.
Into an embrion fiƒh, our Soule is throwne,
And in due time throwne out againe, and growne
To ƒuch vaƒtneƒƒe as, if unmanacled
From Greece, Morea were, and that by ƒome
Earthquake unrooted, looƒe Morea ƒwome,
Or ƒeas from Africk’s body had ƒevered
And torne the hopefull Promontories head,
This fiƒh would ƒeeme theƒe, and, when all hopes faile,
A great ƒhip overƒet, or without faile
Hulling, might (when this was a whelp) be like this whale.
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XXXII.
At every ƒtroake his brazen finnes do take,
More circles in the broken ƒea they make
Then cannon’s voices, when the aire they teare:
His ribs are pillars, and his high arch’d roofe
Of barke that blunts beƒt ƒteele, is thunder-proofe:
Swimme in him ƒwallow’d Dolphins, without feare,
And feele no ƒides, as if his vaƒt wombe were
Some Inland ƒea, and ever as hee went
Hee ƒpouted rivers up, as if he ment
To joyne our ƒeas, with ƒeas above the firmament.
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XXXIII.
He hunts not fiƒh, but as an officer,
Stayes in his court, at his owne net, and there
All ƒuitors of all ƒorts themƒelves enthrall;
So on his backe lyes this whale wantoning,
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And in his gulfe-like throat, ƒucks every thing
That paƒƒeth neare. Fiƒh chaƒeth fiƒh, and all,
Flyer and follower, in this whirlepoole fall;
O might not ƒtates of more equality
Conƒiƒt? and is it of neceƒƒity
That thouƒand guiltleƒƒe ƒmals, to make one great, muƒt die?

XXXIV.
Now drinkes he up ƒeas, and he eates up flocks,
He juƒtles Ilands, and he ƒhakes firme rockes.
Now in a roomefull houƒe this Soule doth float,
And like a Prince ƒhe ƒends her faculties
To all her limbes, diƒtant as Provinces.
The Sunne hath twenty times both crab and goate
Parched, ƒince firƒt lanch’d forth this living boate;
‘Tis greateƒt now, and to deƒtruction
Neareƒt; There’s no pauƒe at perfection;
Greatneƒƒe a period hath, but hath no ƒtation.

XXXV.
Two little fiƒhes whom hee never harm’d,
Nor fed on their kinde, two not throughly arm’d
With hope that they could kill him, nor could doe
Good to themƒelves by his death (they did not eate
His fleƒh, nor ƒuck thoƒe oyles, which thence outƒtreat)
Conƒpir’d againƒt him, and it might undoe
The plot or all, that the plotters were two,
But that they fiƒhes were, and could not ƒpeake.
How ƒhall a Tyran wife ƒtrong projects breake,
If wreches can on them the common anger wreake?

XXXVI.
The flaile-finn’d Threƒher, and ƒteel-beak’d Sword-fiƒh
Onely attempt to doe, what all doe wiƒh.
The Threƒher backs him, and to beate begins;
The ƒluggard Whale yeelds to oppreƒƒion,
And t’hide himƒelfe from ƒhame and danger, downe
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Begins to ƒinke; the Swordfiƒh upward ƒpins,
And gores him with his beake; his ƒtaffe-like finnes,
So well the one, his ƒword the other plyes,
That now a ƒcoffe, and prey, this tyran dyes,
And (his owne dole) feeds with himƒelfe all companies.

XXXVII.
Who will revenge his death? or who will call
Thoƒe to account, that thought, and wrought his fall?
The heires of ƒlaine kings, wee ƒee are often ƒo
Tranƒported with the joy of what they get,
That they, revenge and obƒequies forget,
Nor will againƒt ƒuch men the people goe,
Becauƒe h’is now dead, to whom they ƒhould ƒhow
Love in that act; Some kings by vice being growne
So needy of ƒubjects love, that of their own
They thinke they loƒe, if love be to the dead Prince ƒhown.

XXXVIII.
This Soule, now free from priƒon, and paƒƒion,
Hath yet a little indignation
That ƒo ƒmall hammers ƒhould ƒo ƒoone downe beat
So great a caƒtle. And having for her houƒe
Got the ƒtreight cloyƒter of a wreched mouƒe
(As baƒeƒt men that have not what to eate,
Nor enjoy ought, doe farre more hate the great
Then they, who good repos’d eƒtates poƒƒeƒƒe)
This Soule, late taught that great things might by leƒƒe
Be ƒlain, to gallant miƒchiefe doth herƒelfe addreƒƒe.

XXXIX.
Nature’s great maƒter-peece, an Elephant,
The onely harmleƒƒe great thing; the giant
Of beaƒts; who thought, no more had gone, to make one wiƒe
But to be juƒt, and thankfull, loth to offend,
(Yet nature hath given him no knees to bend)
Himƒelfe he up-props, on himƒelfe relies,
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And foe to none, ƒuƒpects no enemies,
Still ƒleeping ƒtood; vex’t not his fantaƒie
Blacke dreames; like an unbent bow, careleƒly
His ƒinewy Proboƒcis did remiƒly lie:

XL.
In which as in a gallery this mouƒe
Walk’d, and ƒurveid the roomes of this vaƒt houƒe,
And to the braine, the ƒoule’s bedchamber, went,
And gnaw’d the life cords there; Like a whole towne
Cleane undermin’d, the ƒlaine beaƒt tumbled downe;
With him the murtherer dies, whom envy ƒent
To kill, not ƒcape, (for, only hee that ment
To die, did ever kill a man of better roome,)
And thus he made his foe, his prey, and tombe:
Who cares not to turn back, may any whither come.

XLI.
Next, hous’d this Soule a Wolve’s yet unborne whelp,
Till the beƒt midwife, Nature, gave it helpe,
To iƒƒue. It could kill, as ƒoone as goe.
Abel, as white, and milde as his ƒheepe were,
(Who, in that trade, of Church, and kingdomes, there
Was the firƒt type) was ƒtill infeƒted ƒoe,
With this wolfe, that it bred his loƒƒe and woe;
And yet his bitch, his ƒentinell attends
The flocke ƒo neere, ƒo well warnes and defends,
That the wolfe, (hopeleƒƒe elƒe) to corrupt her, intends.

XLII.
Hee tooke a courƒe, which ƒince, ƒuccesfully,
Great men have often taken, to eƒpie
The counƒels, or to breake the plots of foes.
To Abel’s tent he ƒtealeth in the darke,
On whoƒe skirts the bitch ƒlept; ere ƒhe could barke,
Attach’d her with ƒtreight gripes, yet hee call’d thoƒe,
Embracements of love; to loves worke he goes,
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Where deeds move more then words; nor doth ƒhe ƒhow,
Nor <make> reƒiƒt, nor needs hee ƒtreighten ƒo
His prey, for, were ƒhee looƒe, ƒhe would nor barke, nor goe.

XLIII.
Hee hath engag’d her; his, ƒhe wholy bides;
Who not her owne, none other’s ƒecrets hides.
If to the flocke he come, and Abell there,
She faines hoarƒe barkings, but ƒhe biteth not,
Her faith is quite, but not her love forgot.
At laƒt a trap, of which ƒome every where
Abell had plac’d, ends all his loƒƒe, and feare,
By the Wolve’s death; and now juƒt time it was
That a quicke ƒoule ƒhould give life to that maƒƒe
Of blood in Abel’s bitch, and thither this did paƒƒe.

XLIV.
Some have their wives, their ƒiƒters ƒome begot,
But in the lives of Emperours you ƒhall not
Reade of a luƒt the which may equall this;
This wolfe begot himƒelfe, and finiƒhed
What he began alive, when hee was dead;
Sonne to himƒelfe, and father too, hee is
A ridling luƒt, for which Schoolemen would miƒƒe
A proper name. The whelpe of both theƒe lay
In Abel’s tent, and with ƒoft Moaba,
His ƒiƒter, being yong, it us’d to ƒport and play.

XLV.
Hee ƒoone for her too harƒh, and churliƒh grew,
And Abell (the dam dead) would uƒe this new
For the field. Being of two kindes thus made,
He, as his dam, from ƒheepe drove wolves away,
And as his Sire, he made them his owne prey.
Five yeares he liv’d, and coƒened with his trade,
Then hopeleƒƒe that his faults were hid, betraid
Himƒelfe by flight, and by all followed,
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From dogges, a wolfe; from wolves, a dogge he fled;
And, like a ƒpie to both ƒides falƒe, he periƒhed.

XLVI.
It quickned next a toyfull Ape, and ƒo
Gameƒome it was, that it might freely goe
From tent to tent, and with the children play.
His organs now ƒo like theirs hee doth finde,
That why he cannot laugh, and ƒpeake his minde,
He wonders. Much with all, moƒt he doth ƒtay
With Adam’s fift daughter Siphatecia,
Doth gaze on her, and, where ƒhe paƒƒeth, paƒƒe,
Gathers her fruits, and tumbles on the graƒƒe,
And wiƒeƒt of that kinde, the firƒt true lover was.

XLVII.
He was the firƒt that more deƒir’d to have
One then another; firƒt that ere did crave
Love by mute ƒignes, and had no power to ƒpeake;
Firƒt that could make love faces, or could doe
The valters ƒomberƒalts, or us’d to wooe
With hoiting gambolls, his owne bones to breake
To make his miƒtreƒƒe merry; or to wreake
Her anger on himƒelfe. Sinnes againƒt kinde
They eaƒily doe, that can let feed their minde
With outward beauty; beauty they in boyes and beaƒts do find

XLVIII.
By this miƒled, too low things men have prov’d,
And too high; beaƒts and angels have beene lov’d.
This Ape, though elƒe through-vaine, in this was wiƒe,
He reach’d at things too high, but open way
There was, and he knew not ƒhe would ƒay nay;
His toyes prevaile not, likelier meanes he tries,
He gazeth on her face with teare-ƒhot eyes,
And up lifts ƒubtly with his ruƒƒet pawe
Her kidskinne apron without feare or awe
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XLIX.
Firƒt ƒhe was ƒilly and knew not what he ment.
That vertue, by his touches, chaft and ƒpent,
Succeeds an itchie warmth, that melts her quite;
She knew not firƒt, nowe cares not what he doth,
And willing halfe and more, more then halfe <loth>,
She neither puls nor puƒhes, but outright
Now cries, and now repents; when Tethlemite
Her brother, entred, and a great ƒtone threw
After the Ape, who, thus prevented, flew.
This houƒe thus batter’d downe, the Soule poƒƒeƒt a new.
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And whether by this change ƒhe loƒe or win,
She comes out next, where the Ape would have gone in.
Adam and Eve had mingled bloods, and now
Like Chimiques equall fires, her temperate wombe
Had ƒtew’d and form’d it: and part did become
A ƒpungie liver, that did richly allow,
Like a free conduit, on a high hils brow,
Life-keeping moiƒture unto every part;
Part hardned it ƒelfe to a thicker heart,
Whoƒe buƒie furnaces lifes ƒpirits do impart.

LI.
Another part became the well of ƒenƒe,
The tender well-arm’d feeling braine, from whence,
Thoƒe ƒinowie ƒtrings which do our bodies tie,
Are raveld out; and faƒt there by one end,
Did this Soule limbes, theƒe limbes a ƒoule attend;
And now they joyn’d: keeping ƒome quality
Of every paƒt ƒhape, ƒhe knew treachery,
Rapine, deceit, and luƒt, and ills enow
To be a woman. T hemech ƒhe is now,
Siƒter and wife to Caine, Caine that firƒt did plow.
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LII.
Who ere thou beeƒt that read’ƒt this ƒullen Writ,
Which juƒt ƒo much courts thee, as thou doƒt it,
Let me arreƒt thy thoughts; wonder with mee,
Why plowing, building, ruling and the reƒt,
Or moƒt of thoƒe arts, whence our lives are bleƒt,
By curƒed Cain’s race invented be,
And bleƒt Seth vext us with Aƒtronomie.
Ther’s nothing ƒimply good, nor ill alone,
Of every quality compariƒon,
The onely meaƒure is, and judge, opinion.
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Tell her if ƒhe to hired ƒervants ƒhew
Diƒlike, before they take their leave they goe;
When nobler spirits ƒtart at no disgrace,
For who hath but one minde, hath but one face:
If then why I tooke not my leave ƒhe aske,
Aske her againe why ƒhe did not unmaske?
Was ƒhe or proud or cruell, or knew ƒhee
‘Twould make my loƒƒe more felt, and pittyed me?
Or did ƒhe feare one kisƒe might ƒtay for moe?
Or elƒe was ƒhe unwilling I ƒhould goe?
I thinke the beƒt, and love so faithfully
I cannot chuƒe but thinke that ƒhe loves mee.
If this prove not my faith, then let her trie
How in her ƒervice I would fructifie.
Ladies have boldly lov’d; bid her renew
That decay’d worth, and prove the times paƒt true.
Then he whoƒe wit and verƒe goes now so lame,
With songs to her will the wild Iriƒh tame.
Howe’r, I’ll weare the black and white ribband,
White for her fortunes, blacke for mine ƒhall ƒtand.
I doe eƒteeme her favours, not their ƒtuffe;
If what I have was given, I have enough:
And all’s well; for had ƒhe lov’d, I had had
All my friend’s hate; for now, departing ƒad
I feele not that; Yet as the Rack the Gout
Cures, so hath this worƒe griefe that quite put out:
My firƒt diƒeaƒe nought but that worƒe cureth,
Which (which I dare foreƒee) nought cures but death.
Tell her all this before I am forgot,
That not too late ƒhee grieve ƒhee lov’d me not.
Burden’d with this, I was to depart lesƒe
Willing, then thoƒe which die, and not confesƒe.
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hat unripe ƒide of earth, that heavy clime
That gives us man up now, like Adam’s time
Before he ate; man’s ƒhape, that would yet bee
(Knew they not it, and fear’d beaƒts companie)
So naked at this day, as though man there
From Paradiƒe ƒo great a diƒtance were,
As yet the newes could not arrived bee
Of Adam’s taƒting the forbidden tree;
Depriv’d of that free ƒtate which they were in,
And wanting the reward, yet beare the ƒinne.
But, as from extreme hights who downward looks,
Sees men at childrens ƒhapes, Rivers at brookes,
And loƒeth younger formes; ƒo, to your eye,
Theƒe (Madame) that without your diƒtance lie,
Muƒt either miƒt, or nothing ƒeeme to be,
Who are at home but wits mere Atomi.
But, I who can behold them move, and ƒtay,
Have found my ƒelfe to you, juƒt their midway;
And now muƒt pitty them; for, as they doe
Seeme ƒick to me, juƒt ƒo muƒt I to you.
Yet neither will I vexe your eyes to ƒee
A ƒighing Ode, nor croƒƒe-arm’d Elegie.
I come not to call pitty from your heart,
Like ƒome white-liver’d dotard that would part
Elƒe from his ƒlipperie ƒoule with a faint groane,
And faithfully, (without you smil’d) were gone.
I cannot feele the tempeƒt of a frowne,
I may be rais’d by love, but not throwne down.
Though I can pittie thoƒe ƒigh twice a day,
I hate that thing whiƒpers it ƒelfe away.
Yet ƒince all love is fever, who to trees
Doth talke, doth yet in loves cold ague freeze.
‘Tis love, but, with such fatall weakneƒƒe made,
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That it deftroyes it ƒelfe with its owne ƒhade.
Who firƒt look’d ƒad, griev’d, pin’d, and ƒhew’d his paine,
Was he that firƒt taught women, to disdaine.
As all things were one nothing, dull and weake,
Vntill this raw diƒordered heape did breake,
And ƒeverall deƒires led parts away,
Water declin’d with earth, the ayre did ƒtay,
Fire roƒe, and each from other but unty’d,
Themƒelves unpriƒon’d were and purify’d:
So was love, firƒt in vaƒt confuƒion hid,
An unripe willingneƒƒe which nothing did,
A thirƒt, an Appetite which had no eaƒe,
That found a want, but knew not what would pleaƒe.
What pretty innocence in thoƒe dayes mov’d?
Man ignorantly walk’d by her he lov’d;
Both ƒigh’d and enterchang’d a ƒpeaking eye,
Both trembled and were ƒick, both knew not why.
That naturall fearefulneƒƒe that ƒtruck man dumbe,
Might well (thoƒe times conƒider’d) man become.
As all diƒcoverers whoƒe firƒt aƒƒay
Findes but the place, after, the neareƒt way:
So paƒƒion is to woman’s love, about,
Nay, farther off, than when we firƒt ƒet out.
It is not love that sueth, or doth contend;
Love either conquers, or but meets a friend.
Man’s better part conƒiƒts of purer fire,
And findes it ƒelfe allow’d, ere it deƒire.
Love is wiƒe here, keepes home, gives reaƒon sway,
And journeys not till it finde summer-way.
A weather-beaten Lover but once knowne,
Is ƒport for every girle to practiƒe on.
Who ƒtrives through womans ƒcornes, women to know,
Is loƒt, and ƒeekes his ƒhadow to outgoe;
It muƒt bee ƒickneƒƒe, after one disdaine,
Though he be call’d aloud, to looke againe.
Let others ƒigh, and grieve; one cunning ƒleight
Shall freeze my Love to Chriƒtall in a night.
I can love firƒt, and (if I winne) love ƒtill;
And cannot be remov’d, unleƒƒe ƒhe will.
It is her fault if I unsure remaine,
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Shee onely can untie, and binde againe.
The honeƒties of love with eaƒe I doe,
But am no porter for a tedious woo.
But (madame) I now thinke on you; and here
Where we are at our hights, you but appeare,
We are but clouds you riƒe from, our noone-ray
But a foule ƒhadow, not your breake of day.
You are at firƒt hand all that’s faire and right,
And others good reflects but backe your light.
You are a perfectneƒƒe, ƒo curious hit,
That youngeƒt flatteries doe ƒcandall it.
For, what is more doth what you are reƒtraine,
And though beyond, is downe the hill againe.
We’have no next way to you, we croƒƒe to it:
You are the ƒtraight line, thing prais’d, attribute;
Each good in you’s a light; ƒo many a ƒhade
You make, and in them are your motions made.
Theƒe are your pictures to the life. From farre
We ƒee you move, and here your Zani’s are:
So that no fountaine good there is, doth grow
In you, but our dimme actions faintly ƒhew.
Then finde I, if mans nobleƒt part be love,
Your pureƒt luƒter muƒt that ƒhadow move.
The ƒoule with body, is a heaven combin’d
With earth, and for mans eaƒe, but nearer joyn’d.
Where thoughts the ƒtarres of ƒoule we underƒtand,
We gueƒƒe not their large natures, but command.
And love in you, that bountie is of light,
That gives to all, and yet hath infinite.
Whoƒe heat doth force us thither to intend,
But ƒoule we finde too earthly to aƒcend,
‘Till ƒlow acceƒƒe hath made it wholy pure,
Able immortall clearneƒƒe to endure.
Who dare aƒpire this journey with a ƒtaine,
Hath waight will force him headlong backe againe.
No more can impure man retaine and move
In that pure region of a worthy love:
Then earthly subƒtance can unforc’d aƒpire,
And leave his nature to converƒe with fire:
Such may have eye, and hand; may ƒigh, may ƒpeak;
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But like swoln bubles, when they are high’ƒt they break.
Though far removed Northerne fleets ƒcarce finde
The Sunnes comfort; others thinke him too kinde.
There is an equall diƒtance from her eye,
Men periƒh too farre off, and burne too nigh.
But as ayre takes the Sunne-beames equall bright
From the firƒt Rayes, to his laƒt oppoƒite:
So able men, bleƒt with a vertuous Love,
Remote or neare, or howƒoe’r they move;
Their vertue breakes all clouds that might annoy,
There is no Emptineƒƒe, but all is Ioy.
He much profanes whom violent heats do move
To ƒtile his wandring rage of paƒƒion, Love:
Love that imparts in every thing delight,
Is fain’d, which only tempts mans appetite.
Why love among the vertues is not knowne
Is, that love is them all contract in one.
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o avoid any misunderstanding, we have cut from this Ebook a
few poems contained in Grierson’s edition, but written to or
dedicated to one of Donne’s mistresses or praising adultery.
The issue is NOT eroticism per se, but it’s context. The Bible is
clear that sex within marriage is honourable. In Genesis, sex was
deemed among the things declared VERY GOOD1. Scripture does not support any
nonsense about sex being the forbidden fruit. There certainly is no hint at all of this in
the Song of Songs. This view only comes in much later among Christians tainted by
platonic influence which viewed matter and the human body as base, or inferior to the
spirit or soul. In this view, a Christian seeking God MUST distance him/herself,
through various ascetic disciplines, from the body, it’s needs and pleasures. While
the poems dedicated to his mistresses apparently circulated in manuscript form during Donne’s lifetime, how he may have felt about these poems in later life (when he
had meditated more profoundly about the Bible), I have not been able to ascertain.
Had King David written a poem about his first night with Bathsheba, no doubt it
would have been of high artistic quality, but what David did in fact leave us is Psalm
51, a song of repentance, recognizing his sin… Of course after Donne’s death, publishers were quite aware that anything written under Donne’s name would sell, so...
Some readers may of course be shocked or offended at any hint of censoring/restricting an artist such as Donne. It is to be expected that those with with no commitment
to Christian doctrine or ethics should be indifferent to such issues. They will confidently tell us: Art is above such matters. But to a Christian committed to the Sola
Scriptura principle, neither Pope, nor preacher nor artist stand above the demands
of God’s Word. One day ALL will have to account for their works before God
(James 3: 1), even the great artists. Inevitably there are limitations in such judgements. One cannot have absolute knowledge of the context in which a spectific poem
1 - And God saw every thing that he had made, and, behold, it was very good.” (Gen. 1: 31)
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was written nor absolute knowledge of Donne’s intentions. At times even Donne
specialists may disagree about such matters. We will have to wait to ask Donne himself one day…

Donne, the neo-Platonist?
While poems such as the Extasie or Of T he Progresse of T he Soule betray neo-Platonic influence the question remains, does this mean Donne was a neo-Platonist? Ecstasy is of course a concept put forward in the works of the 4th century neo-Platonist,
Plotinus. Because, under Platonism, the divine is conceived to be on a higher plane
than the material body, humans must seek illumination, which can only occur if the soul
leaves the body (and the senses) behind to commune with the spiritual and the divine.
The theme of ecstasy is common among Renaissance writers (as well as Christian
mystics). The progress of the soul concept is certainly neo-platonic2, which conceives
of the soul gradually working it’s way up to the divine, as opposed to the Christian
concept of the Incarnation, where the Divine, reaches down and takes bodily form to
bring us revelation and redemption, a Door allowing escape out of the Fallen World.
The American Donne scholar, Frank A. Doggett, accepted the widespread influence of neo-platonic themes in writers of Donne’s era (1934: 274-275)
A predominant strain in English poetry of the late Elizabethan age was a
modified form of Platonism that came to England by way of Italy”. Few poets of
that day ignore Platonism; none could have been entirely ignorant of it. For many
years it was a fashion for court lovers to dress their aims, moral or otherwise, in
the phrases of the Platonists.

One expression of a neo-platonic theme in Donne3 is the concept of spiritual love,
unaffected either by time or space, or even death, as the lover carries the idea of his
beloved in his soul. Doggett also points out that another likely source of neo-platonic
influence for Donne would be in the reading of the works of the Church Fathers, such
as Augustine of Hippo (author of the Confessions) or Aquinas. That said, Doggett
(1934: 279) rejects the idea that Donne himself was a full-fledged neo-Platonist and
provides some evidence that Donne viewed man as a unit, body and soul.

2 - [EN] Often appearing gnostic works, through trials and initiations.
3 - Cf. T he Extasie; T he Dissolution or A Valediction: forbidding mourning.
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Worldviews and Art
While many Western scholars view the Renaissance solely as a cultural/aesthetic
movement, with influence in sculpture, literature and architecture, one must not neglect to take into account it was also an ideologico-religious movement, an attempt to
develop a holistic belief system or religion (and establish a civilisation on this basis),
thus an alternative (and replacement) to Christianity.
Western intellectuals typically view the Middle Ages as a Christian era, but the West
has never been purely Christian at any point in its history. The West has ALWAYS
been schizophrenic in terms of religion, with, even in the Middle Ages, Western
elites harbouring elements of pagan Greek and Roman thinking while the masses
harboured elements of European pre-Christian religions. In historical terms it must
be pointed out that Greek philosophy has in fact deeper roots in the West than does
Christianity. In this view then, at it’s core what we call the Renaissance was primarily preoccupied with the issue of epistemology4, that is an attempt by some Western
elites to set up Greek (and some Roman) philosophy as the ultimate Truth and, inevitably, to push aside the authority of Scripture. But, clearly this attempt failed (while
leaving behind diverse cultural artifacts). This was in large part due to the fact that
science which had come on the scene was eroding away much of the great cultural and
intellectual prestige previously enjoyed by Greek philosophy. By the 17th century it
had became obvious that Western neo-pagan elites had bet on the wrong horse.
Realizing that the prestige of Greek philosophy was in irreversible decline, Western
neo-pagan elites needed a new horse to bet on. Western elites slowly became aware
that the rising prestige of science offered just the opportunity they were looking for.
This opened the door to the Enlightenment. Early scientists (then known as natural
philosophers) for the most part had no motive to attack the authority of Scripture5, but
the Two Books view put forward by Francis Bacon (with Scripture as the authority in
the spiritual realm and science in the material realm, becoming Science) directly ech4 - Which attempt to answer the question: Where is Truth?
5 - Describing Isaac Newton’s cosmological views, the mathematician Bertrand Russell
admitted (1935/1997: 52-53):
Newton’s work — the Copernican system having been accepted — did nothing to shake religious
orthodoxy. He was himself a deeply religious man, and a believer in the verbal inspiration of the Bible.
His universe was not one in which there was development, and might well, for aught that appeared
in his teaching, have been created all of a piece. To account for the tangential velocities of the planets,
which prevent them from falling into the sun, he supposed that, initially, they had been hurled by the
hand of God; what had happened since was accounted for by the law of gravitation. ... so far as his
public and official utterances were concerned, he seemed to favour a sudden creation of the sun and
planets as we know them, and to leave no room for cosmic evolution.
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oes a much later view proposed by S.J. Gould, the NOMA concept and opened the
door to setting up science as a source of TRUTH. One predictable result was the appearance of the Higher Criticism movement in 19th and 20th century theology, basically
an application of Enlightenment (materialistic) principles to the Bible. In CS Lewis’
view, this transition to the Enlightenment worldview had the following repercussions among Western elites (1946/1986: 62):
A revolution in the education of the most highly educated classes.
This education was formerly based throughout Europe on the Ancients. If only the
learned were Platonists or Aristotelians, the ordinary aristocrat was a Virgilian
or, at the very least, a Horatian. Thus in Christian and skeptic alike there was
a strong infusion of the better elements of Paganism. Even those who lacked
piety had some sympathetic understanding of ‘pietus’. It was natural to men
so trained to believe that valuable truth could still be found in an ancient book.
It was natural to them to reverence tradition. Values quite different from those
of modern industrial civilization were constantly present to their minds. Even
where Christian belief was rejected there was still a standard against which
contemporary ideals could be judged. The effect of removing this education has
been to isolate the mind in its own age; to give it, in relation to time, that disease
which, in relation to space, we call Provincialism. The mere fact that St Paul
wrote so long ago is, to a modern man, presumptive evidence against his having
uttered important truths.

Donne himself, in his poem T he Progreƒƒe of the Soule/Firƒt Song, provides an insider’s view of the HUGE prestige enjoyed by Greek philosophy in the West during
the Renaissance, and more specifically by the neo-Platonic concept of the progress
of the soul.
I ƒing the progreƒƒe of a deathleƒƒe ƒoule,
Whom Fate, which God made, but doth not controule,
Plac’d in moƒt ƒhapes; all times before the law
Yoak’d us, and when, and ƒince, in this I ƒing.
And the great world to his aged evening;
From infant morne, through manly noone I draw.
What the gold Chaldee, or ƒilver Perƒian ƒaw,
Greeke braƒƒe, or Roman iron, is in this one;
A worke t’outweare Seth’s pillars, bricke and ƒtone,
And (holy writt excepted) made to yeeld to none.

5

Donne seems to have been completely carried away in his admiration of the progress
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of the soul concept and as result the last line appears to have been added as an afterthought, as if to say, No I didn’t really mean that I was putting Plato or Plotinus
on the same level as the Bible, that’s not what I meant… But while Lewis points
out, regarding Renaissance man, that “It was natural to men so trained to believe that
valuable truth could still be found in an ancient book “, this would soon change with
the Enlightenment. In fact as the Enlightenment worldview became dominant, the
reverse would be the case. Within the Enlightenment mind-set, it was expected that
nothing useful or true could be expected to be found in old books... There is another
area where there is a radical reversal of views from the Renaissance to the Enlightenment. It is the matter of Time. For the Renaissance, the accomplishments of the
Ancients were so highly revered that the past was looked upon as the apex of human
accomplishment, never to be equalled6. With the Enlightenment, this view is precisely reversed. The remote past now becomes the Primitive, the most crude and un
civilized. If the apex of human accomplishment is to be sought, it must be sought in
the Future. While the Enlightenment/Modern view lead to a scientific/materialistic
view of the world, for a long time it lacked a believable origins myth. It was hard to
get rid of the Creator/God, an unavoidable annoyance, as there was no other logical
explanation for the origin of the cosmos or of life. This Gordian knot took quite a
while to cut through. In his Pensées, Blaise Pascal ironically jibed at Descartes in this
regard, saying
I cannot forgive Descartes. In all his philosophy he would have been quite willing
to dispense with God. But he had to make Him give a fillip to set the world in
motion; beyond this, he has no further need of God.

This same painful issue provoked Dawkins’ famous statement regarding this era in
T he Blind Watchmaker (1986: 5-6):
Although atheism might have been logically tenable before Charles Darwin,
Darwin made it possible to be an intellectually fulfilled atheist.

Though the Enlightenment/Modern view rose to its most dominant position in the
first half of the twentieth century, in the latter part of this century its influence began to erode, opening the door to the Postmodern belief system. While the Modern
view rejected the authority of Scripture, it did not reject the concept of Truth (and
expected science could provide that, thus Science with a capital s...). Postmoderns,
however, reject not only Scripture, but the concept of Truth itself, even one appar6 - [EN] One sees an echo of this sentiment in J.R.R. Tolkien’s Silmarillion and Lord of the
Rings Trilogy, where the Elves constantly lament for the greatness that was lost and has passed
away, never to return…
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ently based in science7. That said, the postmodern is not only a reaction to the modern
worldview but it remains at its core, like the Enlightenment, a reaction, not to Islam
or Hinduism, but primarily to the Judeo-Christian worldview. On a subliminal level,
this is how it (negatively) defines itself.
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